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Mr, Tarte Declares Boldly for Quebec 

in Summer and Halifax in 
Winter.

Dorothy Stiles of Toledo,16 Years Old 
Seized With a Puzzling 

Affliction.

The Prefect of Brest Tries in Vain to 
Justify the Action of the 

Government.

Resolution Adopted Providing for Uni
form System of Weights and 

Measures Thruout Empire.
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« RAILWAY TRIP MAKES HIM SICK.AGITATION UPLIFTING FRANCf. I IT MUST SOON PROVE FATAL-\COLONIAL SECRETARY THANKED
But Beautiful Trip Down the Rivsr 

From Quebec to Halifax 
a Treat.

Both Less Above the Ankles Now 
Solid Stone—Given Two Month» 

to Live.

Only Way to Resrtore Peace la No* 
to Disturb the 

Sisters.

Carried Will BejLll Resolntions
Published Shortly In a Parll»- P

mentary Paper.
Toledo, O., Aug. 11.—Miss Doherty 

Stiles, the daughter of William St,les, a 
retired chemist, formerly of Columbus, 
O., Is dying at the home of her father, 

“What about the terminals for the [ seven miles south of Bay City, Mich., 
fast line,” Mr. Tarte was asked.

"At Quebec and Halifax undoubted- jsicians called in to attend her. The girl 
ly. Quebec Is summer ajnd Halifax fs 10, and until a few mouths ago was 
in winter. Quebec is destined to be in perfect health. Her body is slowly 
the summer port by the nature of turning into marble or a substance ra
th ings. Why ? First of all because sembling it. 
the voyage on the lower St. Lawrence

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
left for Halifax this evening via C-P.R. 
Mr. Clergue of thé3 “Soo” also left by 
the same train.

Brest, Aug. 11.—The Prefect to-day
11.—The final meeting

I(called a meeting) of the Inhabitants ofLondon, Aug.
of the colonial conference was held to- the towns of Saint Meen, Le Fol goo t 

in Joseph Chamberlain s room at Pioudaneil, who have been resisting 
(the Colonial Office. 'the closing of unauthorized ’ congrega-

Consideration of the commercial rela- tional schools by the authorities, In 
tions of the empire, including prefer- order to explain the situation to thgm 

tariffs and the general fiscal pel- tma induce them

1day
10
0 x\T with a disease that has baffled any phy-A

ito renounce theirential
icy was continued, and a resolution on desperate resistance.

1 /’ K...a- uereed to. i The Prefect said the agitation wasi AnSothL resolution adopted provisions Retirera Œ not ^

uniform system of weights and three communes would be allowed to
oppose the law.

I

The affliction first seized the girl at 
Is a magnificentte one, and ie a great I fhe shoulder blades, hips and fed, and 
drawer of passenger trade, bringing tois been slowly eating Its Tay thru the 
people from not only Western Canada, body. Her family at first believed that 
but also from the Western States. Et was merely a stiffening of the joint» 
Then Quebec is a great railroad centre, ! that would wear away, but when one 
has many lines tributary to It, the , night while bathing the girl found that 
C.P.R., the G.T.R., the I.C.R., the her heels were perfectly wihite and as 
Quebec & Lake St. John, the Quebec hard as stone, and called her mother's 
Central, the Great Northern and other attention to the fact, ahd the latter was 
roads." jthoroly terrified. On examining the

“You do not favor Sydney, then?” girl’s body she found that both heels, 
"For a port of call, yes, for the the tips of her shoulder blades and her 

mails, but who would ever think of hips were, similarly affected, 
taking the cars from here, or Toronto, Physicians were called in. altho every 
or Detroit, or Chicago and putting up effort was made to keep the matter 
with Bill ' the dust, heat, and incon- secret, and the doctors were unable to 
venience of a railroad trip there? X account for the condition, which has 
am going to Halifax by rail ter day my- now spread until both legs above the 
self, and the thought of it simply ankles are turned to marble, The hip» 
makes me sick.. of the afflicted girl have no longer the

“But the beautiful trip from Quebec power to bend, and the power of action 
down the river Is a treat. Then again has been taken from the shoulders, 
you talk of Sydney. It has but one «ays she suffer» no pain. Bit» of the 
line of railway entering there. What hard substance were chipped from her 
merchant would think of risking hia body and sent by her father for anetiy 
perishable freight there?” sis and were pronounced pure marble.

The doctors say that death must en
sue within a few months at the latest, 
and scout the theory regarding the mat
ter put forth by the girl's almost de
mented father. He says he was experi
menting with some drugs to the bath
room and used the bathtub for the 
purpose and neglected property to 
•cleanse it. The same night his daughter 
took a bath in this tub, and the faths 
er insists that the chemicals have pro
duced the terrible disease.

No visitors are now admitted to the 
Stiles house, and the girl takes no nour
ishment but liquids, and those with 
difficulty.

for à
measures thruout the empire.

The conference closed with a vote ot The Prefect’s speech was constantly 
thanks to Colonial Secretary Chamber- interrupted with cries of: “We will re
gain. sist to the death; there will be blood-

The proceedings of the conference will shed. We will allow ourselves to be 
not be published, but the resolutions massacred 
adopted will be published shortly. In a sisters.” 
parliamentary paper. Abbe Gayraud, Republican Catholic

member of the Chamber of Deputies 
• from Finistère, replied to the Prefect, 
i and said the agitation, far from dis 

- Bn.h Tirons Thirty Feet to a crediting the country, was uplifting it 
E. Bien in the eyes of the world. The only way

i to restore peace, said the Abbe, was not 
to disturb the sisters.

The meeting broke up with shouts of 
‘“Long live the sisters,” and "Liberty.”
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KILLED dY A FALL.

Wharf Head Foremost.

Bracebridgev Aug. 11.—A sad accident 
happened at Port Sandfleld this after
noon, when B. Bush of Lindsay was in
stantly killed. Ill appears that the
bridge at the cut at Port Sandfleld was 
being swung to allow the steamer Officer Disobeyed Order* to Take 
lislander to pass thru, when Bush, who ! Cwvnlry to Close Schools,
was on the approach, attempted to 
jump across to the bridge after it had 
swung a few feet. He evidently mis- Department of Morbihan asked that a 
calculated the distance, struck the rail
ing. and fell to the wharf beneath, a 
distance of 30 feet, head foremost.

Unolk Sam : Looks as if you had the more attractive side of the fenae, John.

Manitoba Sees a Splendid Harvest
But Fears the Laborers Will Be Few

REFUSED TO COERCE NUNS.
.U ir. They 

Uvou know 
Brace it is, 
tly, and on 
the price of

She
Vannes, Aug. 11.—The Prefect of the

detachment of cavalry -be sent to as
sist the authorities in their efforts to Provincial Immigration Agent J. J. Golden Says, “Reports I Have Received From Our 

Eastern Agents Are By No Means Optimistic”—Fares May Have 
To Be Advanced to Get Necessary Help.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—No * unfavorable!
received this

WHERE IS THIS COOK?; close the unauthorized congregational 
; schools at Ploermel.

The general commanding the dis- 
the Head trict ordered Lieutenant-Colonel St.

Remy to go to Ploermel with a part 
of his regiment, but Colonel St. Remy 
refused to obey this order, declaring 
his religious sentiments forha&e him 

boys were playing ground the pile co-operate in closing congregational 
driver at the new bridge this after- establishments.

; »„ BOY KILLED INS I AN TLY. Robert Smith of Toronto Misetnir 
From Big Bay Point.for forking ; 

L and firemen 
. slide buckle,

Ten-Year-Old Struck on 
by a Lever. There is a mystery at Big Bay 

Point, Lake Simcoe. Robert Smith, a 
cook, employed at the, Robinson 
House, Is missing since last Tuesday, 
when he quietly let himself out of the 
•hotel at 4 o’clock in the morning.
Smith is a Toronto man, and was 
formerly employed as cook by the 
Toronto Hunt Club. He proved to be 
of a quiet, sober disposition, and also 
an exceptionally good cook. While at 
the Robinson House he minded his 
own business and got along well with 
his companions in the kitchen- His 
agreement with the hotel management 
was that he was to receive his pay at 
the end of 
money coming to
left his trunk and wearing apparel1 at
the hotel, and when be left he hhd No matter how ^tered or weather-
with him only the clothes he wore  . . .
and a few dollars. Searching enquir- Morn the hat of the burgher, there 
les have been made regarding him in stands out prominently the strip of 
Barrie land Toronto without result, black ca-ape.
Some of his acquaintances fear that Evidently the entire population, 
he has made away with himself. , The far as the Dutch are concerned, Is in 
missing man Is about 40 years of mourning. Even the Dutch girls, tailor 
age and but little is known of his costumed women and. the old vrows 
connections, as he was very reticent, fte wearing crape for some one who

has lost his life in the recent strug
gle with Great Britain.

A young Boer, one of eleven sons, 
who fought with . his father for their 
republic, has two brothers left. The 
others were killed in action. His hat 
is old and worn, but around it is the 
tiny strip of black for his father and 
eight brothers.

Pretoria is just as much a Dutch 
city ae it was before the war. The 
Englishmen still keep well on the coast. 
Of the few Britons now in the city 
the proportion of those wearing crape 
is very small.

and, as a result, there Is plenty of work at fair 
wages in the east. /

Mr. Golden, speaking this morning of the situa- 
tion, said': “We still believe we can get all the labor
ers we need in the harvest fields from the east, but 
will not know definitely until the end of the week. 
The reports I have received from our eastern agents 
are by no means optimistic.

“Should our expectations not be realized, we will 
consider the advisability of advancing the fares of 
laborers. The men will come up under contract and 
the fanners who employ them can make some ar
rangements In the matter of refunding to the gov
ernment the money advanced. This matter will pro
bably be given consideration by the government at 
the close of the present week.”

Mr. Golden’s reports of the crops to-day are still 
of a most favorable nature. The cold weather and 
rains of the last three days have done practically 
no Injury to wheat. The other grains are in splen
did condition in most sections. The C.P.R. weather 
reports generally Indicate cool cloudy weather

The C.N.R.R. report» is similar, The weather is 
beautiful and warm to-night.

Dunnville, Aug. 11.—While some *.25:y reports in regard to the crops were 
morning and, with a splendid crop assured, officials 
are deeply puzzled over the labor problem. They 

doubtful whether the requisite number of har
vest hands can be Induced to come west this year 
and, as a result. It may be found necessary to ad
vance fares of eastern men, In order to gather the 
harvest.

J. J. Golden, Provincial Immigration Agent,received 
word from Jos. Burke, who was sent east to secure 
harvesters, that his work in Quebec had not been 
too successful. He induced about 200 French-Cana- 
dians to come west, and they will arrive in Winnipeg 
early this week, but low as the fare Is to the west 
they encountered many who are anxious to leave, 
but who cannot raise enough money to do so.

Mr. Burke will visit Montreal and Three Rivers 
this week and hopes to induce several hundred more 
harvesters to visit the west He says that the har
vests in Ontario and Quebec will be late this year,

cotton, collar 
11 made and General Andre, 'the War Minister, has 

si ordered Colonel St. Remy to *be con-noon, noe of their number, William 
Brunt, aged 10 years, son of A.
Brunt, barber, was in-stantly killed by fined in the fortress on Belle Isle and

striking to be court martialled for insubordina
tion-

are.49V
the lever of the apparatus 
him on the head with terrific force.r. shirt* and 

ed, lock-stitch THE CITY OF CRAPE.REBELS TAKE BARCELONA.DROWNED In THE DON.25 Nearly Every Hat in Pretoria le 
Banded With Black.P.

Willie Bnchannn, Bight Years Old,
l.o*t il is Life on Monday.

Venezuela Government Defeated 
United States Land Marines.

Pretoria, Aug. 11.—This olty Is a city 
of crape. Nearly every hat hae its 
hand of Mack, and in thousands of 
case* black bands encircle the sleeve.

Washington. Aug. 11.—MinisterWillie Buchanan, the 8-year-old son
of Robert Buohama/n of Don Mills-road, j Bowen has cabled the State Depart- 

drowned just below the first dam ' ment from Caracas, Venezuela, » that 
on the Don River Monday morning at the .revolutionists have cut. the cable 
10 o'clock. The little fellow stole away , at E&rcelona.

’ from home with his 10-year-old broth- Minister Bowen says the cable was 
er. and both went down to the river i cut immediately after the receipt of a 
to play, and in crossing over a board message stating that the revolution- 
the higti wind, which blew all morn- 1S*8 weTe entering’ the city.

Minister Bowen advised the State

sc. the season, so there is 
him there. He has

was? •‘Do you 
he season ? 

our good l
so

J-
ing with great force, carried Willie ... _ . ., „
off his feet, and he fell into a deep Department to-day that the Germans 
spot. The body lay to the water for j Intend to land a naval force at Porto 
about half an hour until assistance I (’abe'lflo to protect German interests, 

the brick yards came with grap- Wllv 1 a, e threatened by the uprising
now in progress. The Minister advises 
that we follow suit.

After a conference between the offi
cials of the State and Navy depart
ments, instructions were cabled to 
Commander Nichols of the Topeka to 
proceed from La G naira to Porto Ca- 
hello and to land a naval force In ease 

| of attack. The Topeka had already 
; left for Porto Cabello.

Deseropto, Ont., Aug. 11.—A very • Later. The State Department learn- 
sad drowning accident occured here j ed that a United States naval force

1 had been landed.
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Settlers Fighting to Save the Crops
CANADIAN DRUGGISTS.z. oin

plJng irons. Every means known to 
the rescuing party was used to restore 
life, but without avail.

19
Next Convention of the Association 

to Be Held in Toronto.

DROWNED AT DESERUNTO.o Shoe Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—The Cana
dian Wholesale Druggists’ Association 
met here to-day.

The officers for the ensuing year were

Fishing,An Etght-Yenr-Old Boy, 
Loses His Life. Thousands of Feet of Lumber Destroyed—Houses and Railways Threatened-

Camp of Chinese Residents Consumed. elected as follows :—Hon. President, H.
H. Lyman, Montreal ; President, W. S.
Keny, ,Montreal; 1st Vice-President,
Frank C. Simeon, Halifax; 2nd Vice- 
President, T. M. Henderson, Vancou- 

3rd Vice-President, T. H. Clark
son, Toronto; Secretary, Wm. Mattson, London, A/ug. 11.—The English team 
London; Treasurer, W. 8. Elliott, Tor- -which Is to compete for the Palma
°Board of Management-Chas. McD. £***■ to Canada will sail by the 
Dav Toronto; Arthur Lyman, .won- Beaver line steamship Lake Simcoe 
treai' (X W Tingling, Hamilton; J. to-morrow. Col. Créés, secretary of 
W Knox, Montreal; H. W. Barker, the National Rifle Association, ac- w. ronox, «IV companies the torn Horn J. M. Gib

son has also taken passage to the 
Lake Simcoe.

production, 
makers of 
out of the 

sts that are 
up-to-date, 
every pair. 
Patent Kid 
P any $5.00

to Crofton, was also threatened, but finally saved.
Near Victoria thousands of cords of wood have 

been burned and fences and barns destroyed.
All over the country the settlers are fighting the 

fire to keep It out of their crops. Luckily most of 
the grain is harvested.

The fires must continue to bum until there is a 
rainstorm, of which there are no signs.

Having been without rain since April, tihe "coun
try is dry as tinder, and it takes very little to start 
a big blaze.

this afternoon by which Frank Luff- 
man, about 8 years of age. son of 
Charles Lu ft man, lost his life, 
boy was fishing at the docks near the 
Refuge boilers, when he lost his bal
ance and fell to. His body was re
covered in about twenty minutes, and 
two doctors worked over him for some 
time, but their efforts to restore life 
were unavailing.

Victoria, B.C„ Aug. 11.—Immense uush fires are 
the island, destroyingFREE FIGHT IN PERU SENATE. WHEN PALMA TEAM SAILS.raging at many points on 

thousands of feet of lumber and threatening houses
The ver;

Quarrel Over Election of Senator» 
Result* in Disgraceful Scene. and railways.

Near Chemainus, a logging camp of the Victoria 
Lumber Company, a camp of the Chinese resident» 
of the village and other property were destroyed, 

all day the entire community were fighting to 
the schoolhouse and town hall.

The Flenor Railway, running from Mount Sicker

Lima. Aug. 11.—There was an up
roarious session of the Senate yester
day afternoon. While discussing the and

save
>.

St. John; Wm. Skinner, Kingston; D- 
W. Bole, Winnipeg.

Executive Committee—C. McD. Hay, 
G. H. Park-son» W. S. Elliott, C. W. 
Tingling, Wm. Mattison.

Next plaxx> of meeting will be Toronto,

election of Senators in the Department 
of Amazonas Senator Lloza assault
ed the Secretary of the Chamber. He 
seized the papers from the Secretary 
and • tore /them to pieces.
Senators grasped Senator Llozar—one 

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 11.—The steam- ha<j i>y the throat—and threw him 
er Virginia Lake returned here this on the floor. ^Others went to the de

fence of Llozà, and a free fight en
sued. causing the suspension of the 
session.

SCHOONER LOST WITH 10 MEN. f
Labrador Steamer Reports TraS-**ly 

at Farmyard Islands. No, 6 and No. 7 Remington typewriter! 
In perfect order for *170,00. Newsome <31 
CHloert,

Several

THINKS HE IS IN MONTREAL MOSQUITO KILLS ▲ CHILD*8c. Coroner’s Jury Charges Frank Hig
gins With the Killing of Willie 

Doherty in St. John -

morning from Labrador and reports the 
fishery prospect there to be excellent. ^ ^ 
The catch promises to be above the ,

Terre Haute, Ind-, Aug. 11.—The 
child of Adam Snider, a hardware 
merchant, died from blood poisoning 

Montreal, Que., Aug. 11.—Some days resulting from a mosquito bite three 
ago Peter Powers, the plaintiff in the weeks ago. 
litigation against the Northern Pa
cific merger, left New York to escape 
the consequences of allegedl contempt

Complaints Made at Shenandoah That 
They Are Foraging Among 

Neighboring Farmers.

POULTRY STOLEN

Sir Joseph Dimèdale, Lord Mayor of 
London, f resents j£ity 

^t£,-the King.

$575,000 TOWARD HOSPITAL FUND.

Detective Sees In J. Blake Peter 
Power of New York.rames, covers 

latural woods, 
11.50

Giftaverage.
A schooner has gone ashore at Farm-. 

yard Islands. Her crew of ten persons 
were drowned.

GYPSIES UNDER ARREST.

.98 <
i Essex, Aug. 11.—A gang of Gypsies, 

on leaving town, it Is alleged, held up 
and robbed two,-Jewish pedlars of $25 
and « gold watch. The Gypsies have 
since been caught and locked up in 
jail. The watc.h and money have not 
yet been found.

Empress Hotel, 886. 837. 887 Yonge-st 
Modern flrst-claei up town Hotei-$1.60 
and $2. Cars from all boats ana trains.

SIR JOHN IS DYING.

/
To the Ladles of Toronto,

This ie the best and the proper time 
for you to send your fur garments to

ROBBERY MOTIVE FOR CRIME.FUNERAL OF MISS ADAMS. CROPS AND
canC°detective Reports New^YoIk be altered, cleaned, dyed or repaired,

that he has located Powers registered Dineen Company beg to announce that 
at the Queen s Hotel, Montreal, under they are prepared to handle all orders 
the name of J. Blake. Mr. Blake_was 

this evening and says the story
fake, and that he is a San Fran- be turned, out promptly, guaranteed 

business man. The registered gQ^ workmanship and finish. TfoeteT 
at the Queens Is Mr. and M>s. 1 workrooms haive now the full comple

ment of hands and all the latest de
signs are in for the season, so that 
there can be no excuse for your de
caying tx> call. Ypu wdil save time 
by acting to-day.

Victim of Drowning Accident Boried 
at Pont Hope. Fred Goodspced, a Lad of Fourteen, 

Chief Witness Against the 
Accused.

Daily Feeding1 
Hundred, of Women nnd thild- 

,en—Union Say» So metre...

+♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COST OF COAL STRIKE
NOW $71,700,000.

Soldier. In CempAppointed Minister. Sworn, 
Privy Connell 

Held Monday,

a remarkably 
|i. on Tuesday 

for them if

Newly
Port Hope, Aug. 11.—The funeral of 

the late Mies Ruby Adams, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Adams, 
who was drowned by falling off a yacht 
at Trmawanda on Monday, August 4, 
took place this afternoon- The remains 
were brought here by G. T. R. train 
at 4-30 p. m., acoompanied iby the 
bereaved parents and other relatives 
and friends. The funeral cortege pro
ceeded direct flr> Sit. j John’s church, 
followed by a very large number of 
friends and thence to the union ceme
tery. where the Adams family burying 
plot Is situated. • Rev. E. E. Daniel 
there conducted the services. The flo-ral 
offnijjgs were very numerous and 
beautiful.

In nt «
for the next month and the work wiltseen 

to a 
cisco 
name
J. Blake, but their place of resudence 
Is not given.

St. John, N.B., Aug, 11—In. a. crowd
ed court room to-night, when 
coroner’s jury resumed the inquest 
Into the death of Willie Doherty, the 
17-year-old lad found dead near Rock- 
wood Park, on Aug. 4, Fred Good- 
speed. aged 14, told a terrible story 
of youthful crime.

“ ,He swore that on Aug. 1 he 
Frank Higgins, aged 16, kill Doherty, 
firing four shots at him, and then 
pounding him on the head with the 
revolver butt. Both Higgins and Good- 
speed have, been under 
several days.

London, Aug. 11.—King Edward held 
a Privy Council to-day at Buckingham 
Palace

or girls , as- 
ir-arl, ivory or 
ular

the♦
Ottawa, Aug. 11—The condition of 

Sir John Bourinot was reported to-night mjnister8 were 
to he unchanged. He is still very weak, œiated at 
and shows no sign of improvement. It 
is thought that he is dying.

at which the newly-appointed 
sworn In. Later he oftl- 

an investiture of the Victorian
19 At the beginning of the four- 

the strike the New Century Oallgraph typewriters, 
latest models as good as new. $70.00. 
Newsome <St Gilbert.

teenth week of
estimated losses are as follows:
•To operators in price 

of coal......................... $30,oOU,0UU
To striking mine work-i4>6oo ooo

workers
......... 3,000,000 t

U The King gave an audience this after 
Joseph Dimsdale, Lordnoon to Sir _

Mayor of London, v,;fio presented the 
city's coronation gift of $•", 1Ô.OOI1 toward 
the King's Hospital Fund. The gift in

cluded more than 20,000 penny dona
tions from the poorest quarters of Lon-

STL'DY UNDER DIFFICULTIES.Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for, 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

FIXE AND MODERATELY WARM.
saw

t Aug. 11.—At Dauphin, Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 11.—ers, wages .. • 
To othere Store. 
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economies 
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room only, 
hse outside 
with a re
unlimited. 
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bie quality 
nave aji as- 
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Winnipeg,
Man., the people were thrown Into a ; f8 p.m.)—Pressure changes continue to I* 
state of excitement on Sunday by a unusually rapid, the depression which was

over Lake Superior last night being -now Id

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Grand Encampment of the I.O.O.F. 
and Assembly of 
Hall, all day. _ „ _

Nassau L.O.L., Victoria Hall. 8 P ™* 
Milk Drivers’ Union. Richmond Hall.

Munro Park, vaudeville. 3 -md 8 p.m. 
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville, 8 and a 

p.m.

made idle ....
To business men in re- ♦

;.........  10,300,000dou. discovery made by a pedestrian in a 
secluded spot, about a mile out of town.
The remains of a woman were found In
a boiler over a fire, and the flesh was ,, . , .fast being reduced from the bones. The winds have prevailed to-day over -he lake», 
officials were at once notified, and an and rain has fallen heavily In Quebe-. In 
investigation made, with the result,that the Northwest the weather has been flu. 
a voung medteal student, who is toach-1 and warmer.
Ing school in the district, was found to Minimum and maximum temperatures :

^Fktsr strutsfrulties. The body of the woman had Vort Mthur u VA. i-airy s.mml, 
been brought from W innipeg. Toronto, 5<> 7<i; Ottawa, in 74; Montreal,

06—78; Quebec, .V>-72; Halifax, Û0—68.
Probahilltie*.

Lower Lake* and Oeorginn Bay—

gion..........
To business men out

side ..................
Maintaining Coal and

Iron Police............
Maintaining non-union

R>b3kan, I.O.O.F. the Lower St. Lawrence Valley, and an
other one, which wag not then visible, is 
now centred In Alberta. Strong westerly

KING TO CANADA.
............... 6,000,000 arrest for

îPatents — Ferherstonhaugh <fc Oo. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa apd Washington.

We Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The- Governor-Gen
eral to-day received the following reply 
from the King to the message of con
gratulation on his coronation:

most sincere thanks, and 
of the Queen, to ;>-onr»elt^ 

government and my loyal wnh-

775,000 The motive for the crime was rob- 
+ bery, as Doherty had some money hid, 

which he had stolen.
The jury brought in a verdict of 

4- ’ murder, charging Higgins with 
120.000 4- ! crime.
75,000

ed f-
330,000 4. ;men..............................

Damage to mines and
machinery ..................  o.wu.uw y

Wage loss of lace mill.
strike............................

Cost of troops in field

New Advertising Rate Cards.
The World’s nejv card of rates wns 

published yesterday and the advertising 
department will be pleased to send a 
copy to any advertiser who may wish 
to see one.

The advertising rates have been very 
carefully comtplied. with a view to 
making The World the cheapest adver
tising medium in Canada Basing a 
calculation on the rate» per line per 
thousand circulation Tlif World is 
proven to be the very best medium 
fre- Ks cost in America.

Basing the calculation on results. It 
Is a veritable “gold mine" for adver
tiser».

-r
“My 

those 
your
jeets of Canada for their kind con
gratulations.

••(Sighed)

theJewetts, Manhattans. Remingtons, 
Yosts and Oallgraph typewriters 'for 
sale cheap. Newsome dc Gilbert. I MOOSE PRESERVE PLANNED.

............$71,700,000MR ROSS COMING HOME.

Loudon, Aug. 11.—Hon.
Blake and Hon. ,G. W. Ross will sail 
for Cannda on the Luca.niia on Satur
day next.

Total ... * Duluth, Minn., Aug. 11.—Four moose 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ■f-44-y-f-f j calves passed thru Duluth from theEdward R. and I.” Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c 21

WHO pays the'shot.

London, Aug. 11.—The provincial 
Premiers are of opinion that the Do
minion government should defray al' 
expenses of the provincial w 
houses with the exception of living and 
entertaining during the coronation.

Edward
Aug. 11.—Com- Canadian northwest by express to-day.

£r
™T -h* TV . Manl-

out Ontario and Scotland milling; m-dus broad and fertile length along; the other tt>bo, by permission of the Canadian 
tries. Mrs. Stark is 74, whil^ Mr. Stark sJde of the mountains north of this city, government. W. G. Mather is putting 
'IS 73 years of age and he m vigorous farmer has been threat- them on Grand Island for purposesawi»..»™»« - n—.

his property and the raids have reach- py Indians.
• ed such serious proportions that the —

GOLDEN WEDDING AT PAISLEY. Shenandoah, Pa-, Westerly to southerly wind*! Hue 
ami modi’rateJj warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Westerly winds; fine; temperature imotit 
the same <-r «lightly lower.

Lower St. Lawrenec- Fresh 
northwest to west winds; 
paratlvely cool.

f’Julf—Fresh to strong northwest to we*6 
winds; clearing and comparatively cool.

Maritime—Fresh winds, shitting to west 
and northwest ; showers or local ; hunder
st or ms at first, then clearing; Wednesday 
fine.

Lake Superior—Wiùds shifting to the 
southward; fine and a little higher tem
perature.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer, but a few 
local thunderstorms at night.

Wide carriage Century Oallgraph 
typewriter, used six months, for $76.00. 
Newsome <fc Gilbert.

to strong 
fine and com-

«-ces, In solid 
pa, arm' chair, 

• h\: and -
; bolster* 1 in 
»! finished

MILK FEVER IN KINGSTON.
Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths. 204 

King St. West, have reopened after ex
tensive improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed $100 or prlva-te
return 60c. extra ed

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton, edKingston, Aug. 11.—A veterinary 
surgeon says milk fever Is prevalent. 
Since June last over a hundred beasts 
have died from the disease. It is caus
ed by the rich grass and the prex*aJence 
of white clover.

and
large flouring 
well as grain buying.

with «:ik
- 16.90

WHO WILL GET MEDALS.

London» Aug. 11.—It Is understood 
that only the colonials of the contingent 
who wrere actually present at the 
coronation will receive medals.

cd as new forL 'solid quart- 
k high hicks, 
\ rngs. golden 
. leather up- 

I small and 1 
AUg-

MR WILLIAM’S SON RECOV EKS.

Properly erected iron fences are per 
manent.- Canada Foundry Oo.. Limited. 
14-16 King st. Baet.

v Statenmen. ^
Th^ brand on these\en cent cigars 

°ught to be enough to make you want 
theiri, but we’ll tell you more. There isn’t 
a bit of second-grade tobacco used In 
Heir make-up. They are made to get 

the tobacco goodness into them. 
’T’hey a,re skilfully rolled to attractive 
shape and will prove a most delicious 
smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Pa/rkdale Cigar Company.

Edwards dc Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A. a. Edwards.

farmers are preparing to take some 
concerted action to help stop further 
depredations. The complaintg^reached
headquarters this afternoon, and it is SECURES BIG SUGAR FACTORY.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—To-day » mee - n„t unJikeiy that eavtiry will be sent Benton Harbor, * Mich., Aug. 11.—
-V ,ng the C P into the district- to-morrow for the pur- Canada ha8 taken Benton Harbor s

When you are away on your holidays. f*ided over by Sir ' ^ h ' PC”68 of ®'oPPln8 the raids. big sugar factory. The last rHI a $300,-
Don't fay’ ridiculous prices, but go the chairman of 'forenoon I Kucian Munbeck, a farmer, reported ,plant has been taken apart and
direct to A. Clubb. & Sons. 4» King turned from New himself that hts that for some time past raids have been shipped to Berlin- Ontario, where the
west, “only address,” they import every after fully srtisfjmg n _ to_ j  ____  manufacture of beet sugar will be en-
ciga-r direct, and sel-1 fine goods at jeon was making grattrytng p s | Con tinned on Page 8. gaged in
rock bottom price». iwards recovery.

Protect your lawn and flower beds 
with one of our iron fences —Canada 
Foundry Oo.. Limited. 14-16 King st. Bast

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

13.90 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Clr;sure for Your Holidays. DEATHS.

KIRK PATRICK—At 148 Davenport-road, 
on Saturday, Aug. 9, Andrew S. Kirk 
Patrick, aged 37 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, the 12th Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

An* 11. At- From.
Tl.<-rl.in................ Glasgow .... Philadelphia
Minnehaha..........London ............. N-w York
Friedrich der G..Bremen ............. Ne v lork

...Movllle .............. Montreal
....Gibraltar ........  New Ydri*

I .2COMPANY,
LIMITED Xiiittidlan 
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I WHIP HflNOmfi BY POLICE’ ABSOLUTE
They Are Invested With Autocratic QC^I iPI I I

Powers in Their Relations With wLUwIII B 11
the Public.

HELP WANTED.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

-
rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH. 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene Gat 
Generators. Manufacturer», Perraancnt 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto, ed

%wm.OAK
HALL

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

$1,000,000 
270,000

SITUATIONS WANTED.

"VOÜNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
.1 nursing, wishes a posit on with In. 

valid: reference! Apply P., 80 Wellington, 
l venue. -

Capital...........
Reserve Fund

Authorized to act as Executor. Admin
istrator, Trustee, Receiver, Commit
tee of Lunatics. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, eue., etc.

f!Genuine
?«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton forj25__Cents_
PERSONALS.ACTS MUST NOT BE QUESTICIiEO. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

9a Month- Phone 804.A |>ROF. SIMMS.’SCIENTIFIC PALMIST*
X celebrated on two continent». Hoars’ \ 
1 to 7. Room 11, Trcmont House, i© 1 
yonge-Rtreet.

t

PERJURY IS C* LAID THEY (MCI10 THE ODORS WINNIPEG BRANCH.Msgittrate Think» They Should No* 
Be Interfered With Even 
If They Are In the Wrong.

The. Corporation has opened a branch of 
its business in Winnipeg,, îind the atten
tion of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resilient In Ontario, 
who have interests in Manitoba, is called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of ! 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

sa
X1O8T.

T OST—BETWEEN'’ Qt'EEN'S”HOTEL 
,I-d and Union .station, lady's chamois 
pocket or bag. containing money. Renard 
on returning to World Office.

A dissertation on the relative right# of 
citizens and police in questions where col
lisions occur between the populace and the 
guardians of the peace was indulged in by 
Magistrate Denison during Monday morn
ing'» session of the Police Court. The 
casion was provoked by the trial of Wil
liam Cook charged with interfering with 
Officer Weston In the discharge of his duty.
In rendering hig decision the magistrate 
took occasion to elucidate the law in such 
cases. Incidentally he levied a fine of $1, 
without costs, on the accused.

A Question of Police Ethic».
A nice question of police ethics was In

volved in the case, and the contention of 
the defendant that a policeman has no au
thority on private property, as an origln.il 
proposition, without a warrant, addedTfest 
to the controversy. At the conclusion Col.
Denison took occasion to arraign the news
papers generally rather severely for the 
levity they exercised in occasional discus
sion touching matters wherein police au
thority is in conflict with the individual 
views of citizens. In a critical way, Mag
istrate Denison's remarks appear more In 
the nature of a cold analysis of the pur
pose of police protection than the inherent 
right of citizens to argue with» the conser
vators of the peace with reference to the 
legality of their acts.

Watchman Wit» the Victor.
Cook is nighiwatchman at Bertram's 

wharf. He was responsible for keeping 
trespassers off the property. In the early 
evening employes of the place were In the 
habit of taking a dip in the odoriferous flood 
from this wharf. Complaint» had been 
made of naked men being seen around the 
wharf, and Policeman Weston went on the 
wharf to secure the names of the bathers 
for the fnirpose of having them in Poli'e 
Court. He was a-sked for his warrant for 
such trespass, and, having none, th«* watch
man refused to permit him to proceed, and : 
placed his hand on him with the purpose of ^ 
ejectment. The policeman went away, and | a but. if used, arknowled'g’ment 
later the pugnacious watchman was called . jg will be made. Name and ad- 
lnto court. ! V dress of the sender should be

written on every photograph, 
care being taken. However, not 
to Imprint the writing: on the 
face of the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto* 
Ont

Must Bear Signature ofThose From Fertilizing ^Works Are 
Jhe Cause of Complaints to the 

Board of Health-

Against a Hamilton Man Who Was a 
Commissioner to the Pan-Ameri

can Exposition, business chances.
CETTLENÏ: "gas—SEE IT ON EXHI. 

bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.-

oc-

“BILL” See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager.

A n
DISADVANTAGES OF A HOSPITALWENT BAIL FOB A CHINAMAN. Very small and os easy 

to take as sugar. 24 Winnipeg Branch. TDERSON WITH THREE THOUSAND' 
JL can earn hundred per cent.; handle, 
own capital. Box 56, World.

fl
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’S
Bittles vm
PILLS.

Others is Accused Man Claims Doimages Because He 
Could Not Secure Farm Laborers 

Owing to Its Location.

will buy you a nice clean 
serge or a tweed suit that 
will wear well and look 
well—keep its shape and 
keep its color till you’re 
tired of it — Oak Hall 
suits at any price stand 
for top notch quality and 
style — first — last and 
always—they’re all made 
by the W. E. Sanford 
Company—makers of the 
finest ready-to-wear cloth
ing in Canada—and tha Vs 
your guarantee;

And With Four
of Not Hein* Worth Money 

He Swore to.

*AMUSEMENTS. M
rriHE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE UN.
1.- (1er Canadian Patent 57277. granted 

In Fritz BrutKrbke. for motor gear for 
ploughs, can he obtained at a reason,Id,, 
prlee by applying to C. Kesseler, Berlin, 
Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada, 
Patent Solicitors.

ii

Munro Park*

‘ Hamilton, Aug. 11.—The announce- | Hamilton, Aug. 11.—Once again the 
ment that, there is a warrant out in ! Board of Health has been asked to 
Buffalo for the arrest of Grant Head- investigate the odors emanating from 

of this city, who was a Cana- Freeman's fertilizing works, east of

t
# WEEK AUGUST 11th. i

BRIGHTERI p. j OSNUIM3 MUST HAVE AL3MATUWC. _
I tfcSnts 1 Pgral7

eitson
dian commissioner to the Pan Amevt- the city. The board received a largely 
can Exposition last ye'ar, has caused signed petition to take steps to move 
a mild sensation. According to The the objectionable promises and J. J. 
Buffalo Times the charge against Mu'- 1 Scott, K. C\, and P. J. Myers supported

AflTICLES FOR SALE.BIGGER
Z COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
V9 Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381BETTERCURE SICK HEADACHE. «.... J
Queen-street West. Toronto. edAt 8.16Everything the very latest.

and 8.16 p.m. dally. SHARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 
XV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

■ Ijsa.li * n,,r> nAIMT :,r-: <’loso Pritcs- Barnard's Printer). 77
HANLAN S POINT 2T2L22L

Last May, it the prayer of the petition.
Chinese were smug- | The board decided to go to the spot 

five persons, jnext Friday afternoon.
Disadvantage, of a Hospital. 

Patrick Haggarty, who has a farm

Henderson is perjury^

PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. <»
is alleged, some 
gled into Buffalo, and 
John Harrer, James It. Haissey, George

4
♦The Toronto Sunday World, 

commencing with the present 
month, will each month give 
five prizes as fo lows :

First prize : $0.
Second prize : A year’s sub

scription to The Daily and 
Sunday World.

Third prize : ' $3.
Fourth prize : A year's sub

scription to Sunday World. 
Fifth prize : A year's sub

s’ scription to The Sunday World. 
Y Photographs sent In will be- 
7 come the property of the paper,

Afternoon and Evening BUSINESS CARDS.❖James, Karl L., Parish and J. Grant 
Henderson, were induced by the China- across the bay, wanted JP450 from the 
men's solicitors to go bail for the board because he could not get men to 

The alleged smuggled work on his farm for the reason that a 
the smallpox hospital was in the vicinity, 

trouble. James K. Hassey and Earl'The City Solicdtaradvlsed that Mr. 
L. Parish were arrested and placed in Haggarty had no legal claim and noth- 
Krie County Jail, charged with per- “lg was done, 
jury. Hussey's case came up-tor pre- ] lion t Need It Just Now,
Jiminary hearing last Wednesday, and ! The board concluded that it would 
he was held lor the Grand Jury, and not take over the old fever ambulance

till next January.
The Grant Spring Brewery Co. will

❖ C D C™ ET Cî L! I DOftl.ESS EXCAVATOR
I ■ I LT3 B I V,J \/\g \ f coutravlors for cleaàlng. My sv«tcm

of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marehniem, 
Head Ofiic'- 103 Vletnrln-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residente Tel. Park 951.

SOLE❖
t Celestials.

Chinamen took leg bail, hence ❖ TridiEDUCATIONAL.♦❖ f 1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VT study; speaking. Tending, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law. Of. McCn til-street.

MUSIC.\
I R 8. M AGI L L, TEACHER OF 

110 Grange-M French and music.

ii6 Yonge 
115 King E.

■c 2467a* ennp.ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,♦
CANreleased on $1000 bail.

The United States authorities accuse 
the five men of par jury, alleging that be asked to connect its establishment 
none of them are worth the money with a sewer. At present it discharges 
they s ,-oie tp when going on the its waste water Iflto the CaroMne-stiv-e-t 
bonds. < It is also 1 tinted that the five gulley mid it becomes stagnant and 
men themselves were duped into go- objectionable.
ing on the bonds. I . Strike Situation Unchanged.

Mr. Henderson is very well known j There is practically no change In 
and quite popular here. He was in connection with the strike of the Elec- 
Hamilton for a couple of weeks during tricaJ Workers, further than that the 
July and the"first part of this monUt, men at the sub-station and half of 
and the Buffalo story of his alleged the staff at Decew’s Fails have gone 
connection with the smugglers' bail out- A grand
will not be likely to turn any of his way men’s International Union is 
friends here against him, as he is a pected here to-morrow to consult with 
first-class sort and enjoys a high re- the local union, 
putation here.

Jlumuue Society Awards.

TORONTO, INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. __

101b. Chairman : His ber lshjp the Rl-b’P- : , TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI-
A thoroughly qualified staff, tor prospoc- ^ nnos; double and single furniture vans 
tus address | for moving: the oldest and most reliable

• ; firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3f?9 Spa-
i dina-aveuue.

STORAGE.

Teci♦
Wliat Happened.

The watchman asserted boldly that he 
acted within his rights, and his counsel, T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., was ready with an 
Ingenious explanation that gave the watch-

The

t M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln246

t ! MoiEDUCATION BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. er Tri 
Tecui 
the ti

man an appearance of legal footing, 
policeman explained what happened.

“When I asked him for the names of the 
swimmers. Cook replied : ‘You’ll get 
names here.’ ”

“Who are you?" the policeman asked,
‘ Oh, I’m the nightTyatchman."
The policeman then endeavored to make 

an arrest, but Mr. Cook, so he says, seized 
him by the coat and tried to push him in 
the slip.”

"Where did you get your idea of law?” 
asked Magistrate Denison of Cook.

There was no answer.
“Did you get it from the papers?” again 

queried the magistrate.
"You lived in London, didn’t you?” Inter

posed T. C. Robinette, Ills counsel.
This was a signal to Cook, and he related 

with much gusto how his father, in London, 
England, had once beaten a policeman 
"most unmercifully” for entering his bouse 
without a warrant.

)
*> must have your attention. The new cat a 

logue of the
Central Business College. Toronto.

will Interest you. It explains about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It telis you why 
our school is the best place in Can
ada to attend. Write for it- 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd. 
but you may start at once if you 
wish. No vacations. We have 12 
teachers and Î00 typewriting ma
chines to place at your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW,

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and Joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mar y-street.

no
'Niagara Fails Police Jail a Cripple 

Said to Ha^e Been Sent Out 
From England to Beg.

officer of the street rail- thi«
ex- To-<

cours i 
first i| 
oad d 
weatd 
of w| 
bree~l 
start i|

start d 
The 1 
In ad] 
tremr 
the til 
-lead, 
storm 
swept 
In the! 
sidéral 
ored I 
ed a J 

o ft M 
BouJ 

Trifled 
Tccunj

■ > ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST.. 
J1- contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general Jobbing promptly attenlcd 
to. ’Phone North 904.

“135”Seized With Paralysis.
Charles Sanbes-g, husband' of Mrs. 

The chairman and Board of Investi- Julia, Sattberg. of spade guinea fame, 
gating Governors of the Royal Oana- was seized with a stroke of paivu».. 
dian Humane Association have unani- this evening at his north John-street 
mously awarded medals to the follow- .home and was taken to the General 
ing : Hospital. He is well on towards iU

Michael Walsh, for bravery in sav- years of age and at last accounts was 
ing Elizabeth Pretty from drowning at dying.
Montreal on June 6, 1902.

Arthur Noble, for saving W. H. Farr 
from drowning at Oakville on Ju'ly 23.

Wiliam Harris, saving Russell Ble-
Hake,

T NE I/SON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
e and contractor, 97 Jarvis street. Phone 

Main 2510.
THE IMPORTATION OF BEGGARS•?

rK 8*.Ff, fc.'ll
Is Apparently a Business Practised 

to Some Extent, According 
to Police’s Information.

Principal.
236 MONEY TO LOAN*. . 7

QK/k /ini! MAN-4 PF.R CENT. 
^l)v'jUUU —city, farms, build
ing loan»; m» revs; agents wanted. Rev- - 
nolds, 9 Tcrouto-street, Toronto; evenings.
107 McGill street.

STRIKERS BECOME RAIDERS of Domestic Science and 
Art, in affiliation with 
Ontario Normal CollegeONTARIO

NORMAL FEHSS 
SCHOOL

Buffalo, A tig. 11.—A special dospateh to 
The Express from Niagara Fails says: 
Carlo and Catherine Rosso and Antonio 
Fiure are prisoners at police station No. 
2 at the north end.

wett from drowning in Mud 
October, 1902.

Also parchment certificates to :
Thomais Elliott, for saving G- King made on his place by parties of men.

drowning in Scugog River, Lina- Early this morning he caught a man
say, on July 4, 19U2. tearing out whole-stacks of corn, lie

William Edgeley, for !«iving Clarence ordered the man off the place and as 
Root, Delmer Root, Charles Root an-i ^.iia leaving he fired two shots at 
H. Hogaboom from drowning in the the farmer- 
St. L/a.wrence River, near. Rockport, but djd not Shoot. 
on April 12. A widow', who owns a farm, reported

George Tharett, for saving Clarence that sev0ral men oame on her premises 
Root, Delmer Root, Charles Root an and pta,ne<j to dig potatoes. She order- 
H. Hogaboom from drowidng m me ed them off the patch, «but they paid
St. Lawrence River, near Rockport,on no ,attention to her and did not leave
April 12. until they had taken «all they needed.

Mr. MeLansrhlln’s Fish story. Qne farmer has several men patrolling 
Charles McLaughlin of Washington farm flay and night. The foragers 

& Beasley's 'Jaw office, and Joseph do not COnfine themselves to stealing 
Vas tien have returned from Muskoka, cr0pgi foyt also take poultry* 
where they spent twro weeks. Mr. Me- The soldiers in camp are daily foed- 
Tyaughlin landed a muskaJrmge that |jng severai hundred women and child- 
he is willing to suw i ren. They camel there saying tihey
pounds avoirdupois, and a hundred or are hungl.y an(j ^ there is more than 
more bass. He wishes every day was ^.^y^ food in /the camp to supply 
Friday f^r a week. j the wants of the men the officers per-

Minor Mention. , ! mit the soldiers to give something to
The remains of the late J. Hudson the needy applicants.

Eager, who was drowned at Norfolk, that ca.me last week was small, but it 
Virginia, are on their way to this |}s jncroasing every day. Many of them 
city for interment. , bring baskets to carry the food home.

Try Noble's new restaurant. ’it is a common sight to see some of
Thru the courtesy of S. F. Lazier, thG WCMTien and children take scraps 

the Trades vand Labor Council is ex- ^rom the leavings of the soldiers. Col. 
hibiting the Labor Day drawing prizes II(lffmian of ^he 8th regiment was 
in the show window of the old Leu if all these persons were foreign-
piano warerooms’, Jamcs-street. ers and he replied that a great many

. J. Blake, executor, has made appll- bPl.ongfxd to English speaking classes, 
cation for probate of the will of the j 

Shillinglaw, carpenter.

HlHKlstrate’s Lecture.
It was then that the magistrale gave his 

opinion about the press and public. He 
said : “I have got to teach people that the 
law you get out of newspapers ia not «*or- 
rect. The public will persist in taking the 
law from the papers and gotting sent to 
jail or fined for doing it, while the news
papers are not punished at all.

••It is on account of these opinions given 
in the press that the pqblic claim a right to 
stop and argue a point of law with a po
liceman, and because of this I have to be 
severe frouj time to time with cases of ob
struction. After the ‘Move-on-Wilson* case 
there must have been 200 similar en-se| 
cropped up. It must be made clear that no 
one has a right to argue with a policeman 
when he is in the performance of his duty.”

However, as Cook was a man of charac
ter. the fine was made only $1 in this case.

But the swimmers escaped.

Continued From Page 1. M ONKÏ FOR EVERYBODY - ANT 
amount loaned same ^day you apply, 

on household goods, planes, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay In full any time, or 
monthly instalments; cull for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

Science and Art for Public 
and High Schools of Can- 
ada.

Reopens Sept. 29th.1They were arrested 
by the immigration inspectors. The Russos 
live in Toronto, while I-Jure

from
was brought 

to this country from Liverpool, England. 
He ia crippled, and the Toronto pari i es, 
it is said, were engaged in an effort to 
get him into this country when they 

^ ,pii.ced under arrest.
country was careiuily planned, 
o clock inspector Lapia, who ,>ua vu < 
at the* lower steel-arch bridge, noticed

Special courses. Apply to Miss M.U. Watsok. 
Principal. Mrs- J. Hoodlbss, President.

Trli
\ ONEV LOANED-SALARIED PEO- 

1YJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board- 
Ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building.

The latter was armed,
IThe Popular

Commercial
Envelope

easy pay-

Icflwere
The entry Into this 

About u 
was on duty

_ . . Hie*
uppipacu oi a carriage drawn by a well- 
gn-omcd nvam oi horses, a trim-iooking 
driver being on the box. To appearance 
the rig looked like that of some well-to- 
do resident of the Canadian side,
«/ut for a drive. inspector l^i-ita, when 
the carriage stopped ui the American end 
of the bridge, took a look inside the win
dow and saw that the occupauta of the 
vehicle were foreigners, uml as ail foreign
ers at this time are objects of suspicion, 
he immediately decided that an investiga
tion should be made. The cripple had a 
lap robe over the lower part oi his body. 
Kcsso and his wife protested against be
ing stopped, claiming that they were tour
ists who*were viewing the scenery.

crippled

jit. if WonI
The S. & H. and W H.3. 
CO. CIGARS have won the 
admiration and confidence 
of the smoking pu 
cause of the genuine 
always to be found

T>RIVATB FUNDS—4^ TO 
-E —City or farm propert 
Gregory. Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto.
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Registered
THE W. H. STEELE CO., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street. Toronto.

wuo was
VETERINARY.a A Different Opinion.

Mr. Robinette was seen by a World re
porter as to exactly the significance to 
attach to the principles outlined. “As an 
original proposition,” he observed, “I 
should say a man has a right to argue 
wk h 
duty.
was right. It is admitted that an officer 
serving a warrant may be asked by the 
person about to be arrested if he has a 
warrant and may be forced, possibly, to 
exhibit that warrant. This is an argu
ment of whose legality there Is no ques
tion. Just how far this argument may 
be continued in safe bounds by the citi
zen without being amenable for obstruct
ing the officer in the course of his duly, 
is a very nice question. Certainly an of
ficer has no right to go into a house to 
search it or, for any other purpose unless, 

'perhaps, he has witnessed the violation of 
the low direct, and even then there is 
room for a very nice discussion as to <be 
legality of his acts. If he may not go 
into a house to make an arrest without 
a warrant, not having seen the offence 
committed, then how can he go upon pri
vât/* property to do <hat. which he is pro
hibited doing In a house, which in effect 
is the same, merely meaning private pro- } 
perty. It may not always be to the best 
interests of public policy that a citizen 
argue wKh an officer as to the correct
ness of his acttrdn making an arrest, but 
I do believe it 4s too broad a statement 
to say a citizen; must not discuss ques
tions with an attesting officer."

Col. Denison*» View of It.

has demonstrated its leadership 
for twenty years—more used by 
large business firms than any 
other envelope .— known from 
Halifax to Vancouver — the 
prime favorite with

Bankers, Lawyers, 
Insurance Companies, 
Manufacturers and 
Merchants

It has a gieat many imitators, 
but r.o competitors. Ask 
printer or stationer for “No. 155. 
If he does not keep it in stock, 
write us. Lowest quotations for 
quantities.

"lirM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY* 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathurst street. edAmmonia Products and
T7« A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH. 
-T sgeon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Liq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy

dre us Amnia, for ice machines; Perfume! 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Carb.. fii tins. Kegs 
mid casks; Harvey’s Household Ammo . 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me
dicinal. in 16. 8, 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

AnoJoi'one, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation*» to

JOHN G. HARVEY,

a policeman In the discharge of his 
1 beiieve my client in this case

The number FpiÜË ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Tempera nee-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open «lay and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

The

ie immigrant inspector 
he reported the matter

*• lap robe was pulled from the
iau, and when th 
saw his condition 
to his superiors, and the three were or
dered locked up.

Later Rosso and his wife, it is said, told 
the authorities that they had found the 
cripple In Liverpool, England, and had uid- 

«tod him to come to this country for pro
fessional begging purposes.

R. Efl 
Wh«*a 
Garre 
Came) 
Forrej 
James 
Parka
Hnrri] 
John 
1 Lined 
David 

Ext J

■ 1
MARRIAGE LICENSES. .

-y AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fj Licenses, 005 Bathurst-streét.Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod mord eo.your 246
XT R MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX . Licenses, 5 Toronto-streetv Eveulnga, 
539 Jarvls-street.

The officials of the MJne Workers’
-----  TTndon deny there Is any aetual want.
The deceased left real estate valued at jp^Py maintadn the union are aible to

take care of the distress.

Antonio Fiure is the man who was ar
rested by Policeman Thompson on Civic 
Holiday for begging on Church-street. He 
was allowed to go the following day—*by 
Magistrate Denison, who advised him not 
to solicit alms on ttie city streets again, 
Fiure moves about on his hands, one leg 
having been amputated and the other is 
practically useless. He was injured in u 
railway accident in England. Fiure was 
arrested because It had been represented 
to t.bf* police that he was sent out to beg 
by a man who got nearly all the proceeds. 
The Information, it Is claimed, was obtain
ed from an old woman who op<irafed a 
hand-organ and who was said to be in 
the employ of the man. Fiure lived at. 
126 Chestnut-street with Rosso ami his 
wife, who made tholr living with a street 
piano.
tlvo country 
brought back a number of cripples for pro
fessional begging purposes. The World 
made some enquiries about the couple on 
Monday night, and learned from their 
neighbors on Chestnut-street that they 
had gone on a trip to Italy.

late Andrew

WEAK MEN$0992.
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 

and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and , 
0 p. m.

The many friends of Rcxr. Father

T<LEGAL CARDS.
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazeltou’s 
Vltnlizer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH D.,
808 Yonge-streeL

Flarht nt Scranton.
| Scranton, Pa., Au*\ 11.—A lively bat-

from \typhold fever. He was 1 Snores of shots were exchanged, but
th™hosnitrLl ,un<lay' „ ___ as far as is known no one was hit.»

The annual games of the Hamilton
Police Athletic Association will 
place on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Jookev Club track. Constable Bar
rett will liktdy win the gold medal.

The Barbers Ellis Co. Z^OATSWORTH <& RICHARDSON, BAIt- 
Vy rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Dr. M 
J. FH 
H..C1 
W. Pi 
W. Rj 
A Wl 
Rev. 

Fori
H. Cd
I, . Clj 
Rev.
J * Fid 
T. Rd

ami

Limited,
Manufacturing and Wholesale 

* Stationers,

is TJlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria* 

Money to loan at 4% and 6 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

street.
cent.
3586.43 to 49 Bay Street,

TORON TO.

toko I
* U.S. TO GREAT BRITAIN.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
rj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Dank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

.Col. Denison was seen at his residence 
during, the evening b.v a World reporter j 
relative to his remurks earlier in the day.
The colonel wag not Inclined to discuss 
the taw in general r-oveving a policeman's
acts and extent of his authority. Railway Man Fonnd Dead. A detached residence, St. Albans Street, 12
Denison, "tiuft Si It^'heThÆ Syracuse. Aug. ll.-Patrick Quigley combioat,0n io tlloroueb

ss. °Vhis z «Minoa-48 years °f a*e'a raiiroad
pollrt-m«B is employed. He Is carefuMv I man, was found dead on the Central 

,by 1VS superiors as to the many I At Minoa to-davlittle legal points, touching the enforce- ! tracks at ^>linoa to aay* 
ment of his authority. He Is trained on 
thfke points, and I believe I can say that 

Jn nineteen cases out of twenty where the 
citizen would argue with, the officer the 
officer is in the right.
Inff; 
this.
fore for a well-meaning citizen to discuss 
the correctness of the polleeman's act. Ho 
should permit the officer to perform hts 
duty without interference, and then if he 
conceives he has grounds for complaint, 
come direct to headquarters. No especial 
hardship would be done by this delay 
and the policeman would he reprimanded 
if in the wrong. The best ends are ob
tained where the citizens and the news
papers join with the police department in 
promoting harmony instead of provoking 
attacks, on police authority.”

Supplies n Th 11 d of Foodstnffs Fur
nished From Ontslde.

Rosso, it is stated, visited his na- 
ahout a year ago, and

Property for SaleKENT THRU FIRE.MOTHER Exti
Washington, Aug. 11.—Frank H- 

Hitchcock. Chief of the Division of 
Three deaths will probably result from Foreign Markets. Department of Agri- 

at New Gretna cufltme. reporta that the products of 
pme unknown agriculture imported by Great Britain 
of Charles A. «end Ireland during , 1000 reached $1 
got afire while 578-000.000- The United States was

Bgg Harhor Ctty, N. J. Aug. 11.— T<-r HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, R0- 
f| . Heitor, etc., Lawlor Building, 6 KlDjt- 
street West, Toronto. Aa fire which occurred 

last night. ' Thru, 
cause, the residence 
Adams of that place
the entire family were asleep. When the principal contributor, furnishing 
Adams was aroused by the ba.rking about S3 per cent., or nearly $510*000.- 
of a dog he awoke to discover that 000. About 43 per cent, came from 
his home was a mass of flames. He other foreign countries, and the 
and his wife left the building and for- sessions and dependencies of the Unit* 
got in their excitement the tw6 child- M Kingdom contributed about 24 per

m. cent.
Mii*s. Adams in a moment of dèspair The United States supplied of the 

rushed back into the burning structure tard 03 per cent.; hams. 89: tobacco, 
and ran up the stairs to her chikl- 94: wheat flour. S3: fre^h beef, 74: raw 

Putting one under each aim cotton, 74: cattle. 72: Indian corn. 70.
While other countries 

re the chief contributors of luxuries. 
•Ve Unified State? t<e the source from 

when which the British people

FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, Cor. Jordan Lon 
match 
ten mn 
oval 
tralin 
for- 3j

^ T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. R0- 
O Heitors, etc. Office. Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

LORD TO WED AN AMERICAN.
He had fallen 

tfrom a train, and was cut to pieces. WATERLOO’S BIG DAY.Denver, Colo., Aug. 11.------Lord
Ogilvy is to be married to a Colorado 
girl. He is the second son of the 
Scottish Bari of Alrlie, and is reput
ed to be quite wealthy. During the 
Boer war he went to the front with a 
cavalry regiment and now adds the 
title of captain to the rest of his num
erous names. Then he returned to 
settle down to a quiet fife on his sheep 
ranch at I>a Salle, near Greeley, Colo. 
He is to marry Miss Edith Gertrude 
Boothroyd at the country seat of the 
bride’s parents near Loveland, Colo.

T \ENCAN, GRANT. SKEANS A MILLER, 
J / Bn iris tors. Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

Town Presents a Gay Appearance 
on Eve of Saengerfest.A Noted Medical Specialist 

Speaks For the Benefit of Hot 
Weather Sufferers.

APerhaps the ratio 
avpr^of the officer Is even heavier than 
. JTt is not the proper place there-

Waterloo, Aug. 11.—On the eve of the 
,three day International Saengerfest,
I under the auspices of the Lake Erie 
land Canadian Sangerbunds, this Ger- 
man town oO Waterloo 'presents a 

Never before has

monta 
9th. i 
dale 
ton o

who were asleep in anotherren HOTELS.

TTDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 QUB1* 
11 street West, opposite North Psrkdal* 
Stntinn. ami within 5 minutes' walk of tbe 
new Baseball Ground» and Exhibition Park; 
Queen street cars pas» the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; elcctric-llghted; 
table unsurpassed; rate», $1.60 and $2.00 *
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. djrS

On
defea
Interc
won

ren-
she brought them out just as the r,e-\e.nd bacon. 64. 

building fell in. He Maintains That gay . appeairance. 
such an attempt been made to decor-

cond storey of the 
The children were severely burned and { 

condition

Th.

with
ban's
Asylu

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

ate the main streets, public and pri
vate business places, 
and square has Its arch. Main-street

in an unconscious 
rescued by their mother. Mrs. Adams lar

procure a
measure of those staple food 

was also severeley burned and is now j products absolutely necessary to the 
in a nritica.l condition. ! maintenance of life.

Nellie, the oldest of the child ren.di xl j Mr. Hitchcock predicts thnt th» 
U.te this afternoon, and the mother and greatest future developments of Amerl- 
other child are not expected to re- can trade

O Every corner

Tooth Losing to-night Is one ma-ss of flags and bunt
ing. Tomorrow will be reception day.

Is a Banishtr of Disease v.hon over six hundred American and
Canadian singers will nrrlve to take 
part In this the last Canadian Saenger- 
fest until 1911,

rr-IIE " SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
1 Csrlton streets—Amerlran or Eurnpenti - 

plan. Rales : American. $1-10 to $2.00 p-r 
day. Eu ropes n plan, moms. .W up, tor 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40r. 
Winchester and Church-street ears pass the 
doer. Tel. 27IR7 Main. W. Hopkins. Prop.

JARVU-STREET COLLEGIATE. ThThe old method of 
extracting teetli 
has made cowards 
of us all — unti! 
once our ni w 
method is tried. 
By a simple intro
duction into the 
gum of a harmless 
anaesthetic 
local nerves are 
deadened tempor

arily to all sensation, and in this 
instant the tooth is removed with
out loss of senses and without the 
least pain. The medicament it 
absolutely free from dangerous in
gredients and causes no swelling of 
gums or bad after effects of any sort.

So the only thing to dread in 
tooth losing is the losing of the 
tooth — when early care might 
nearly always have prevented it.

Paiulem Extraction 25c

beginIS tin l.he^ Pritlrth market may 
be expected in perishable products, ex

portation of Avtvrh ius rna.de possible hv 
! modern tra nsriortatiinn 

cpj France is the chief competitor of this 
Sft ! country In sninnlyim? farm products to 

™ , the Uni fed Kingdom.

the
Resnlt* of Junior Leaving and Ma

triculation Examinations.
lake, 
tbe r 
large] 

3 mises 
of tb 
the p 
tiven

> J and a Restorer of 
Health.method#».

îManSÎSBEB.SHBSESHTdSE <Following are the results of the 
junior leaving examination held at the.
Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute;Marion A noted medical specialist a physi-
Auderson,-M. Caroline BaJfvur. Kdiitli clan possessing ample wealth—ever Beach Club lust evening was largely at- 
Beckett, ti. Brez, B. R. Burwash, Amy ! ready to acknowledge worth and merit, tend'd young folks and also a
B. Crown, B. Dawson, Marion 11. speaks of Paine's Celery Compound ' jLnJ"'1"'1' A lu<’st enjoyable
Down, Joseiihtne B. k airty, Bdna. Fal- as follows : Commodore John t-airnu, Balmv Beach
lis, Isabella li. Gould, Helen fa. Gra- , “In sutrarjer time, when slrength W M ur,w.t ;n his yacht on Monday For 
ham, Isabella Harris, Lizzie Johnston, fails, when that tired, listless feeling tim.itely he was not far from shore and 
Sadie Johnston, Elsie Jones. Winnlfied is experienced from, day to day, when easily got to land. Hts boat, however, was 
E. Lugsdin, M. Macdonald. Evelyn the digestive organs are not doing their badly damaged by the breakers.
McDonald, Caroline M. Mackenzie, work properly, when constipation is '*he weekly dance nt* "The Pines" takes 
George Mackie. S. Mary Naylor, Helen poisoning the blood, when disease with ??lhinmtôn*s rt... . „ .
A. Paul, W. G. Penny, May R- Powell, iron hand takes possession of the body, m'omis' men last night at Kew Reach" &
Jessie L. Reid, A. A. Ridley, Edith L. Paine's Celery Compound will be found Mr. Stanley Bank» bent Mr George Mi-
Laman. Nora F. Simpson, F. D. Tol- a marvellous banisher of disease and a Connell in the tennis tourney Monday, 
chard. Ruby M. Vance, R’uxla D. TV es- true health restorer.” Messrs. Bert Quig'ey and Fred Doherty
ton, Gertrude H. Wovdl, H. W. Moxon. , This strong statement should In- returned fry III u Visit to Oshawa Monday. 
Fifty-eight scholars wrote. fluence all weak, rundown and half '.o' ai ltr°rrkhaLLi. Bewh-avenne, left

The following obtained Part I. junto- sick men and women during the hot Wl 1 8 Ia er tar Detroit last night.
matriculation standing on the same I August weather. This remarkable in- DF WAR'S WHISKY__«on. e

... _ _ _ examination : Marion G. Alexander. F. 'dorsation of Paine’s Celery Compound hl.„nd» In the mo-rket " °f
nlldcan'c Fini/ Çmn Bates. L. Fallis. Mtiuds Hidl. Lillian by an acknowledged specialist should i "dbWAR’S WHISKY—"Soft „« .nu 
EaUilJUll N III V OÜliU M- Kidnpy- Annie W. M. McDonell, B. at once Convince the suffering and reallv deltotous ^ flavor ” 'UUUJUII LM J uuup Pearson. Jessie Weston, Muriel M. diseased that Dr. PhHp's great medl- y d ln navor'

n i • i • . j Wilson. cal discovery is what they need toDoes all that IS claimed for t The certificate® of those who passed restore perfect health. The- thousands
—no more—-no less.

THE BEACHES. CAN.- 4 
ng an4

T ROQUOIS -HOTEL, TORONTO.
1 Ontrally Bltusted. corner Kl 

York-streots; Fteam-hoaldl : elo<,trI<’-l,gnte«i, 
elovatori rooms with hrith and M sui -ï 
rules, $2 anil $2 50 per day G. A. Graham. 
Prop.

The regular children's hop at the Kew
very
ever.il
rondl
start
for tn
lug
wilt

Manual
Training

EVERYBODY 
CANNOT BE RICH

the St. Lawrence Hall
139-139 ST. UAME3 ST.

MONTREAL II
HENRY HOGAN • •

The best known Hotel In the Dominion»^
Proprietor.The best equipped Manual 

Training Department in Canada 
is to be found' at Woodstock 
College. For the coming term 
the building and ,its facilities 
are being greatly enlarged and 
mproved.

Manual Training i< a practi
cal supplement to any boy’s col* 
legiate or business education. 
For calendar, address the Prin- 
pal, A. L. McCrimmon, M.A.,

But everybody can, and
Th

WillMILLIONS the II 
Dixie 
Sept, 
con si : 
cham

fi SAMUEL MAY & CO.
j already have saved monev,
; Clothes, strength and temper 
by the use of

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED
fide
belon 
dlcap 
v. Oi 
club 
G.A.

t F08TY YtAII I 

sud rn mîukix 
74 YORK STBECT 

TOfiOKfO

the ÜÈÊ'.

I'ourteen-year-old Amos Scott of 27 La 
PU*nte-avenue fell down the elevator shai'r

and the marks of those who failed may of lives fast wearing away can be sav- | in Webb’a Monday and Hoveroly lnfrtred 
be obtained by the candidates per- $ d and made happy and useful to his side. He was removed to tho^ Gener.il

MiWëiÊùÊBëder. partment and tie University. pound. V h. d his eafl badly cut. The wo in

Woodstock College, 
Woodstock, Ont

Ne
ers

William Woods, 6 Wulwer-street, was rif 
rested on Monday night on a churge of 
suriport. . „

A- small fire oeoesionins f5 damage <£ 
c irred Monday night at the store or A- J- 
Williamson at the corner of Grange^fSe” >| 
and Esther-strect.

to-n1j 
he a
jRulTr
Lings

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge sod Adelaide Streets,
ZNTSAXCE: KO. 1 ADtUUOK EAST- 

PB, C. r. X.NIQUI, Prop. TORONTO

NEWYORK
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TROTTING RACES AT BRIGHTON. ADVICE TO A BRIDE.TMI0S1081 THE HE Don’t take any chances at the outset of your married life. Give himITED. Rhythmic. Favorite, Won Straight 
licet» for Bonner Memorial.

ITS THROnOH- 
|mg Acetylene G*i "
irere. Permanent ' 
reel, Toronto. ed

sks
atlon began at Brighton Beach under fav
orable auspices. The track was fast and 
5000 spectators saw the sport The big 
feature of the card was the $10,000 Bonner 
Memorial Purse for trotters of the 212 
class, for which there were 12 starters The 
blind horse, Rhythmic, who has woii all 
his races down the line from Detroit, was 
the choice at $50 to $40, but eventually 
sold at 2 to 1 on.

Silver Sign and Major Delmar made the 
clip hot to the half, where the favorite 
went to the front and led home by a 
length. In the second heat Rhythmic ’ed 
all tl>e way, and In a cracking finish with 
Lady Thishe he won by half n iength The ! 
favorite won the third heat, but was whip- ! 
ped home from the distance, with Alice 
Carey close up. The disappointment of 
the race was Dan T., who, with a record 
ns fast as Rhythmic's, ' was never formid
able.

The 2.15 pace was on what Is named the 
novelty plan. The race Is completed in 
three heats- The winners of the first and 
second heats retire from the race, and the 
first money goes to the winner of the fast
est heat, second and third moneys in the 
same way. while the fourth goes to the 
horse holding the next best position. 'The 
talent In this race forsook the pools and 
made all their betting In tbe books, ns in 
reality each heat is a distinct race.

Prince Direct was the favorite at 2 to 1, 
In all three heats, but he was not able to 
get to the front till the third.

In the first heat Josh, a 5-to-l shot, led 
tbe field by six lengths from the quarter- 
pole to opposite the grand stand, and look
ed a certain winner, when he tired and 
broke badly, Pauline G. winning bv a 
half-length from Alice Mapee. Carl Wilkes, 
well backed at 3 to 1, cut out the work In 
the second heat, and never quit the lea-1, 
winning the fastest heat of the race In 
2.09%, and the first money. In the third, 
.Schley Pointer, a son of the champion, Star 
Pointer, led the party to the distance, with 
Prince Direct and Alice Mapes close up. 
Pointer broke close to the wire, and the 
heat went to the Prince, with Alice Mapes 
at his wheel.

The 2.14 trot was also on the same olan, 
and a good field of nine met. For the first 
heat, The King was the favorite at 2 to 1, 
and he won. pulling up, by two lengths. In 
the second heat, Mabel was a hot favorite 
at even money, and won with a little to 
spare from A. J. D. The publie thought 
Ida Hlghwood the best of the balance of the 
party, and she sold at 6 to 5, and her 
hackers were never In doubt, as she led 
from start to finish, winning by three 
lengths.

The fastest race of the day was the 2.06 
pace, for which Dan R. was the favorite, 
at 2 to 1. In the first heat Fanny Dillard, 
in a most exciting finish, won by a neck 
In 2.05%, and In the next heat the pair had 
it so close to the finish that many 
eyes saw It a dead heat, Dan R. really 
nlng by a very short nose, 
won the third beat 

Under the Brighton Beach rule only the 
two heat winners could start, yet the de
ciding heat was the sensation of the day. 
The two pacers went to the three-quarter- 
pole together, when Dan R. broke so badly 
that Fanny Dillard distanced him. Under 
the rules Fanny Dillard will walk over for 
her third heat.

2.15 class, pacing, purse $1500. novelty 
race, each heat a race, horse making fast
est time winning first money:
Pauling G., blk.m., by Commoner

(Snow) ....................................................
Carl Wilkes, ch.g., by Wilkes Nut

wood (A. McDonald) .....................
Prince Direct, blk.h., by Direct

(McHenry) ........................... ................
Alice Mapes. bjm. (Snyder) ...........
Schley Pointer, h.h. (Nuckols) ....
Sufreet. blk.m. (Benyon) ...............
Mercury Wilkes, ch.g. (Devy) .... 3 
Baroletta ,b.m. (Miller)
Josh, br.g. (McMahon)

Time—2.11%. 2.09%, 2.12%.
2.12 class, trotting (Bonner Memorial), 

purse $10,000:
Rhythmic, br.h., by Oakland Baron

(Hudson) ...............................................  1 1 1
Lady Thisbe. blk.m. (McHenry).. 3 2 3 
Major Delmar, b.h. (A. H. McDon-

aid) ..........................................................  2 3 <
Alice Carr, blk.m. (Garrison) .... 5 5 2 
Miss Whitney, b.m. (A. McDonald). 6 8 4
Le ala, b.m. (-Saunders) .....................  9 4 5
Dan T.. b.g. (Manville) ...........i... 4 10 10
Alrv, blk.g. (Lazell) ......................  Jj 9 6
Silver Sign, br.h. (McHenry) ....10 6 9
Belle Kuser, br.m. (Rites)............... 7 8
Alfred Starr, b.h. (Cahill) ............... 11 d a.
Ruth M., b.m. (Muter) .......... 12 dis.

—Time—2.09%, 2.09% 2^2.
2.14 class, trotting, purse $lo00, novelty, 

same conditions as first race:
The King, br.g., by Clay King ^ ^
Mvhei.' b.h.i by Moko (Betryon)^.. 5- 1 ro 
Ida Hlghwood, b.m., by Hlgbwoon ,
Meadow Belie,"ch.g."(Colville) -243

F’ash Lightning, e.g. (Mahon) .... 8 3 2
IvnndorfT. b.g. (Dfckerson) ............... 4 0 5
Mars, blk.h. (Johnson) ...................... » ' °r
Maihorn, b.h. (Fritzs) ...... 9 dr

Time 2.13%, 2.10%. 2.13%.
2 06 class, pace, purse $1500 (unfinished): 

Fannie Dillard, b.m., by Duplg-
unc fSnow) ...... • .............y

Dan R . ch.g., by Tas^> Jr.
(S.vahl) .......................„•••• •

Hetty r., b.m. (Kelley) ..
Dumont W.. b.g. (Ernest) .....
Dattel, b.m. (A. P. MnoDonald).
Riley B.. nlk.b. (Ewens) .......
Martha Marshall, b.m (Noble) .

Runnels the Surprise, Beating Out 
Favorite Lux Casta by a Scant 

Half Length.

Barrow's Men Beaten by Jersey City 
in Six Innings by 

4 to 2.

Vi

CANTED

'CPKHtENCEn IN 
Boslfon with |n. 
i\. Si) Wellington. BUFFALO FORFEITED THE CONTEST. HIGHLAND PARK FAVORITES SECOND
LS. Ncwinirlc Beet Montreal—Roclieatcr-

Worceeter Game Postponed__
The Record.

Anchor at 20 to 1 Won Golf Stakes 
at Chicago From Walter Cleary, 

Heavily Backed.

STii-rr palmist' 
Imminent». Hours! > 
uont House, 163 * CKYLOX TEA.

Toronto» lost the contest tô Jersey City 
Monday In a six-innings game, 
snatched victory from Barrow's men, as 
in their half of the seventh they had 
scored three runs, when the game was 
called, as the stomn came Inopportunely. 
Bvffalo forfeited a game to Providence, 
as Manager Stallings refused to play be
cause Umpire Cox ordered Gettman from 
the field.

fSaratoga, Aug. 11.—Excellent racing 
enjoyed this afternoon.

was 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.55%. West Baden, 
Vedas, Varner. Brown Lunar Minor,
Orlandine and El Ghor also

Rain There were no 
stake features, but each race filled well, 
and, with the exception of the last race, in 
which but three started, the contests 
close and Interesting.' The victory of John 
A. Drake's Runnels was the surprise of the 
afternoon. He went to the post unbacked 
by his stable connections, his price reced
ing from 2 to 1 to 5 to 1.

tlVEENS HOTEL 
M*. lady s chamois 
k money.. Regard
pffice.

To-Day’s Racing Card.
Saratoga entries: First race, 5% furlongs, 

selling—John A. Scott 112, Moree 104, Fat- 
craft 107, George Gibbs 112, Nevermore 
112. Penzance 109, Orloff 109. Sheriff Bell 
112. Lass O'Llnden, Christine. Allan. Ithan. 
Epidemic, Athlana 101). Petit Blue 104, 

The play was A'lce Carey 100.
most)v nn t r-n oh . ■ ». » « Second race, handicap, 1 mile—Morningmostly on Lux Casta, she closing at 1 to 2. sl(le 112| Monograph 106. Roxine 107. Col.
The latter was beet and should have won, Bill 106, Baron Pepper 103, King Hanover 
but Wonderly waited too long before mat- 104. Himself 104, Bed Path 67, Cameron,
Ing Oils run, and Runnels Just lasted long 114, Lord Pepper 90, Daffadowndilly 83.
enough to win by a scant half-length. The Amazon 65.

As an aftermath of the Saratoga Special Third race, "The Seneca." selling. 0 fur- 
of Saturday, won by Whltnev and Duryea's longs—Cameron 111. Fllrtlneer 06. Ben 
Irish Lad, those gentlemen, in view of the Howard 104, Lady Holyrood 101. DeRestjjke 
discussion which has arisen thru Burns" )•*>. Five Nations 111, Annk 107. Clonaûjl
riding on W. C. Whitney's Girdle for lw|. Valley Forge 100. Fonso Luca 03 I)i\
warded a letter to the stewards offering to laSoa H*. Lapidas 101. Honolulu 63, G. ■ 
return the gold plate and tbe stake money V li1111er 104, Griffith 102, _

The stewards miani- Fourth race, selling. 1 mile—Potente 107.
rnously refused to accept the offer. Starter !c',d.v Sterling 08, Hans Wagner 101. Hot 64 
Fitzgerald was stricken with typhoid fever I'r,nii<> Luca 01. M'ilos 98, Locket 93, Five 
on Sunday night, and C. H. Pettlngill took ^5»ti<g81 Beggar 91. . aul Creyt >n
his place as starter. 102, I rince Richard 110, Loone 101.

Burns and Waterhouse sold their 2-year- n n^R^Ce,pSLgh?^lgillo?n "mrnhes 126 
old colt Alsono before the flrsr rnee for n. tongs—Red Path 127, John Hugnes l^o,
a;'m stated to be in the neighborhood of norlt'a ^lR8® Dalv in' Stated *Jean°° 110 
$10,000. He started favorite In the first p’.',,,,,* 117' 8 Je'“ “ ’
than Xnd"8 AdaaNav'at^To «“h rati maMeni. 1 mlle-Oct,roon 105.

rut U vrl ,1é . ? S' Rnckcliff 110. The Talisman 110, Dasch-
wM|h^.Cke ninfceCI|n th» r,Hd 1M Lrk"1y s "tr J18 ' sb,mri 107' Blacksmith 107. St. Barnnny 
« 111 take place in the paddock at noon to- 1110 Taps n0 Tltian no, Valley Forge

... , Bennington s entire ]07 ,Toh‘n H„gheg no, The Cuckoo 105, I
string will also be disposed of at the same Know 105.

First race, fillies and geldings, 2-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs—Ada Nay, 111 (Wonder
ly), 8 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1: Alsono. Ill (Red- 
fern), 3 to 5 and out, 2: Intervention. 103 
(Lyne), 12 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.J6.
Virgin Soil, Ladj* Albercraft, Forward,
Sparkle Esher, Wlgnon and Nauresvillu 
also ran.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, selling,
% mile—Ordnung, 115 (Bullman), 2 to 1 and 
4 to 5, 1; Bluff, 113 (Doggett), 7 to 2 and
6 to 5, 2; Kilogram, 118 (Wonderly). 6 tô 1 
and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.25 3:5. Red Damsel,
King’s Favorite,Ben Howard, Lapidus, Wel
lesley, Mercer, The Pride of Surrey, Fili
form, Martin Burke, Swamplands and Pure 
Pepper also ran. Sexton left at post.

Third race, 3-year-olds, 1 jyille—Runnels,
110 (Lyne), 5 to 1 and 6 to 5, 1; Lux Casta,
105 (Wonderly), 1 to 2 and out, 2; Hunt- 
ressa, 105 (Redfern), 12 t-o 1 and 2 to 1, 3.
Time 1.39 1-5. Flying Buttress also run.

Fourth race, handicap, 2-year-olds, % mile 
—Stamping Ground. 112 (Shaw), 9 to 2 and 
8 to 5, 1; Maxnic, 124 (Spencer), 5 to 2 and 
even. 2; Capt. Arnold, 117 (Odom). 6 to 1 
and 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. Dramatist,
Bensonhurst. Athelroy, Empress of India,
Mansard, Examiner, Lady Knighthood, Arc- 
bo and Wild Thyme also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, all ages, 1% miles—
Advance Guard, 124 (Odom), 12 to 5 and 1 
to 2, 1; Sombrero, 104 (Jackson), 4 to 1 and
7 to 5, 2; The Rival, 93 (Redfern), 3 to 1 
and 8 to 5, 3. Time 2.07 4-5. Himself, Car
buncle and Bessie McCarthy also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile—Port Royal, 86 (Waugbi), 5 to 2 and 1 
to 2, 1; Swlftmas, 109 (Odom), 4 to 5 and 
1 to 5, 2; Sadducee, 96 (Rice), 18 to 5 and 
7 to 10, 3. Time 1.41 2-5. Only three ran.

were

r.4.NCT?.

TC IT ON EXBI. 
ird street, Toronto.

In the other contests on tbe 
circuit Newark beat Montreal, while wet 
grounds caused the postponement of the 
Rochester-Worcester game. The record: 

Club.
Toicuto ....
Bi ffalo ____
Worcester ..
Jersey City 
Providence .
Rochester ..
Montreal ...
Newark ....

WÀhiRE THOVSAND ' 
[per cent.; handle.
-'ild.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 58 20 .666

612 GOLF ON DIX E LINKS. M&m51
5554: 4«> ]4l>4

44 48 .478
47 .459
54 .419

.... 27 63, .300
Games to-day: Toronto at Jersey City,

Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Provi
dence, Rochester at Worcester.

M FACTURE UN- 
ii t 57277. granted 

motor gear for 
1 at a Reasonable 

Kosscjer, Berlin, 
. Ottawa, Canada,

4847
Murrnry of Westmonnt Defeate 1 

Black and Mendrie. 1.. 40
39 1

Three golf professional 
Dixie links in an 18-hoie match, medal 
play, for a purse offered by the Dixie 
Club, and the victory went to C. R. Mur- 
ray, the brilliant young p'ayer from West- 
lliouuL Black of Dixie was second, and 
lleudrie of the Metropolitan Golf Club a 
poor third.

Murray was a pupil of the Toronto Club's 
professlona', and Is well-known In Toronto 
He had beaten both Black and Hendrlé 
in Private contests before, and the West- 
mount Club are very proud of him. Mur
rays score of <7, while five strokes be
hind the new record for Dixie, made the 
day before by Mr. Percy Taylor, Is, never
theless, a most creditable one considering 
the conditions under which it was made 
and the fact that It was only the second 
time Murray bad ever played over the 
course.

Match p'ay, Murray was two bole» up 
on Black and eight up on Hendrle, Black 
also tielng eight np on Hendrle.

Murray's long game was consistently 
stronger and better than that of either 
of his opponents, altho In accuracy Black 
was probably superior. Yet Murray'» 
drives and brassey shots were often ten 
or fifteen yards short of his average. 
When, however, he did get the ba'l away 
fairly. It was good for anything between 
19U and 200 yards.

The result of tbe play by holes was as 
follows.

met on the
)

( won by Irish Lad.

Drugs>R. SALE.
.LS RATS. MICE.

no smell. 381 
nto.

Rochester-Worcester game postponed— 
rain.

Rain Rescued Jersey City.
Jersey City, Aug. 13.—Rain came to the 

rescue of the Jersey City team to-day In 
the seventh Innings of the game with To
ronto. The visitors made three runs in 
their half of the seventh, which put_ then 
in the lead by one run. hut the rainstorm, 
which broke loose just then, precluded fur
ther play, and the game was called. The 
score reverted to the end of the sixth li
nings, and Jersey City won by 4 to 2. Score:

A B. R. H. O. A. 13.
1 3 0
0 0 1
12 0
2 6 0
10 0

Versused
l:XTS, LETTE t- * 
dodgers, billheads, 
knrd's Printer)*, 77 “Extra Stout”

morrow.
ARDS. When a physician perscribes 

Stout for his patients he re
commends ’’Toronto tirew
ing Co.’s Stout,“because he 
knows it is absolutely pure 
and the right tonic to build 
up the system. It is safer 
in sickness and in health.

At AH Dealers.

if
\TOR 
»ulng. My system 
S. W. Marchaient, 
street. Tel. Main 

rk 951.

SOLE Harlem entries: First race, selling, % 
mile—King's Lady 107, Llcovlce, King Har
mon, Calbn 106, Alnmnrlc, Jackful 105, 
Sen or, Ed. Brady 104, John Carney, The 
Phantom 302, Goody Two Shoes 101, Max 
ette 300, Ben. G. Whiten 97.

Second race, % mile—Nlckey D. 114, 
Himchuaca 112. Burnie Bunton, Corvus. 
Gnlathee 300, Money Muss 306, Lady Idris 
104, Inspector Shea 102, Ingoldsar 99, Elslo 
L, ffellie Widdell 97.

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Bon 
Mott 106. Little Scout, Hoodwink, Talpa 
101, Hopefleld 93.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—John 
Blight 107, Felix Bard, Albert Enright 100, 
Winter, Louisville 98.

Fifth race, 0% furlongs—J. Sidney Walk
er. Au Revoir 110. Bud News TT>. Linguist, 
FHz Brillnr 97, Goodman. Mlranee 94.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 mile, selling—LIzella 
111, Strangest 109, Artena 106, Tammany 
Chief 107. G.W.W.. Ben Chance i03. Call- 
ban 105. Trebor 103, Compasa 10:2. Banish 
103, Annie Thompson 99, Little Elkin, AU 
tona 96, Ultruda 90.

Jerscv City— 
Oakes, l.f. .. 
Shindle. 3b. 
Halligan, c.f.
Carr, lb.............
Griffin, 2b. ... 
Shoch, r.f. ....
Mivk, s.s...........
Butler, c...........
Pfanmlller, p.

.A

» Trident Captures Final Race in Sea- 
wanhaka Cup Series From {he 

Yankee Competitor.

i

00
31
11\ TEACHER OF 

c. Ill) Grange- 30
2467 7 18 S 1

H. O. A. E. 
2 0 0 0
0 10 1
0 2 0 0
18 0 0
12 0 0
0 0 3 1
10 0 1
0 4 1 0
O 1 2_ 0

.25Totals ..
Toronto—

Bruce, r.f.
Downey, s.s...............1
Bannon, (Sf.
Massey, lb.
Jones, l.f. .
Miller, 2b. .
Carr, 3b. ..
Toft, c..........
Briggs, p.......................2

CANADIAN BOAT Flh'ST OVER THE LINET A.B.E. 3
took the honor at the 

first tee-, Murray foVowlng and Hendrle 
last. Hendrie's second was a brassey to 
Ihe right of the hole and Murray's a fine 
bri.asey out of a bad lie to tbe gree 
three approaches were fair, all three miss
ed puts, and the hole was divided In five.

Black's and Murray's drives carried the 
trees, Murray being within 25 feet of the 
hole.
ard, but played his 
feet of the hole. Murray and Black di-

Score:

Black
k* ITU RE AND PI- 
pele furniture vans 
and most reliable 

^ Cartage, 369 Spa-

3Tecnmseh 7 Mins. Behind at First 
Mark and a Loser by 5 Mins.

27 Secs, at the Finish.

3
3
3 n. All
2
1Montreal, Aug. ll.-^The Canadian defend

er Trident defeated the American challenger 
Tecumseh in the final race of the series for

O NT R ACTORS.
21 2 5 18 6 3
...........2 1 1 0 0-4......... 2 0 0 0 0-2

.. „ , Left on bases—Jersey City 7, Toronto 4.
over the triangular pirS( base on balls—Off Ptanmillcr 3, off 

course of four miles, sailed three times, the : Briggs 2. Struek out—By Pfanmlller 2. by 
first leg beln&a beat to windward, the sec- Briggs 2. Home run—Carr. Sacrifice hit— 
on<l a reach ând the third a free run._ The Carr, Pfanmlller. Downey 2, Griffin. Stolen 
weather was very variable to-day, all kinds j bases— Oakes, Massey. Double-play—Briggs 
of weather prevailing. There was no and Massey. Passed balls—Toft 2. Umpire 
breeze at all wljen the usual time for —Rinn. Time—1.30. Attendance—800.
starting arrly*ed, but subsequently a big ----------
squall sprang up, and before the boats 
started they bad to take In several reefs.
The Trident^ot over the line considerably 
In advance of tbe Tecumseh, and made 4i 
tremendous gain on the first beat, rounding 
the first mark nearly seven minutes In the 
lead. On the seront! round a heavy rain
storm, accompanied by a regular huyicane, 
swept over the lake, and both boats were 
In the midst of the storm and pounded con-, 
slderahly. The conditions, moreover, fav
ored the Canadian boat, and she maintain
ed a good lead till the finish.

Official'time (start 2.40) :
Boat.

Hendrle sliced Into the wateT haz- 
thlrd to within 12

Totals
TRACTQR-CAR- 

ork. band flawing, 
W. F. Petr.v, St.

the Seawanhaka Cup on Lake St. Louis!Jersey City
Toronto .. . .1 ro St. Louis Entries : First race, % mile, 

selling, 2-year-olds—Constantine II., Jouqult, 
Honeycomb- 100, Lady Cayuga 101, Kllman- 
cllffe 103, Action, Jean Gravier 106, Dr. 
Kier 109.

Second race, % mile, selling—Duela 95, 
Ermack, Lou Hazel 100, Starnell, Tragedy 
107, Claude Walton, Deponan, Guide Rock
109. Joe Doughty 112.

Third race, % mile, selling, 2-year-olds— 
Fair Edna 95, Doc Mayer, Nowetta 1<>6, 
St. Vitus, Crutchfield, Doc Wood 109, Wl’l 
Shelly 112, Onca 103.

Fourth rhcer % mile, handicap—Lou Mc- 
Conkie, Wledeman 90, Kiss Quick 93, Elas
tic 96, Okla 98, Van Hoorebeke 101, Mabel 
Winn 112, HI le) 114, Miss Golightly 116.

Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles, selling—Hucena 
86, Saragamp 96, Joe Vail 98, Morris Vol- 
mer. Cherished 103. El C'aney, Branch. 106.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling — 
(Miss Wandelobr 85, Varner, Optimo 94, 
Glensen 95, Foundling 97, Yellowstone DO, 
Orris 100, Eugenie S., Ida Penzance 103, 
Assessment 105, Tenny Belle 107,Free Coin
age 108.

Highland Park entries: First race, % 
mile. 4-year-olds and up, selling—Klnloch 
Pork 106, Northumberland 105. The Gee- 
ser 105, Lowell 105, Juanetta 105, Hart D. 
104, Iris 101, Ringleader, Jake Weber 00, 
Angea 99, St. David 98, Lady Silver 01, 
•Incandescent 90, Also Ran II. - 89, 
Maria Bolton 83.

Second race, % mile, maiden 2-year-olds 
—Tom Llall 110. Lulgart 110, C. F. Cook
110, Plunger 110. Quality Street 110, 
Reeves 110. Miss Troppean 107, Eddie r. 
107 Trapezlst 107, Florence H. 107 Tribes
man 107, Pirate 107, Will Shields 107, 
Edna Fitzallen 107.

Third race. 1 mile, 3 year-olds and up, 
penalties and allowances—-Zonne 104, Lleidl 
104. Young Henry 101. Circus 94. I 
Fame 94. The Common 94, Justice 1M, 
Bella 89. Marie Bell 89. ^ .

Fourth rare, RU furlongs. 2-year-olfi»,

grro^nr^81^'«tie
11Fifth" race!11 M6 mile», ^year-old» and 
up. «elUng—Serunda* 108, Pres=7®''£ Î™' 
Plrador 103. St. Sidney 103, Orme 102, 
•Filibuster 102, Cast Iron 100. Firing Une 
98. Woodrhurk 02. Col. Anderson 61. The 
Wav 87, Lizzie Loy 87.

Sixth rare. &teepWhn»r, rourar. t-
' Tear-old, and UP- , r^^ance'r
Ÿazodbara 134. Arh1K132 Terrr Ranger 
132, Sauber 132. Pat My Boy 125. 

•Apprentice allowances.

Dr. Carroll’s Makeaweakmen
q r strong. Curesall
OSTC emissions and all

Vltalizer diseuses of the

vlded In 4. Hendrle taking C,
Murray 9. Black 9, Hendrle 10.

Third hole score: Murray 14, Black 16, 
Hendrle 15.

Three drives of equal length for the 
fifth hole were followed by three bad ap
proaches, Hendrle coming short, Murray 
slieing and Black topping. Murray missed 
his second put by a scarce two Inches and 
divided with Black In 5. Hendrle tfiking 6. 
Score: Murray 22, Black 27, Hendrle 24.

In the sixth hole Murray and Hendrle 
took 4. Blank winning handily 
Murray 26, Black 30, Hendrle 28.

Playing the dangerous seventh bo)e. all 
three drove straight balls of 180 yards or 
so. and all three tried brasseys for the 
green on then* second, with disastrous re
sults. Score: Murray 33, Black 36, Hen- 
diiie 35. , ,

The play was without any special inci
dent up to the last two holes. Hendrle, 
who was hopelessly behind at this stage, 
declined to hole out.

Murray and Black both made beautiful 
drives on the long Bole back. Hendrle 
slicing short. Murray's second was a 
magnificent brassey of 200 yards, well over 
the last crescent sand bunker. Black 
was less fortunate, and was caught in the 
loose sand. Hendrle topped his second 
brassey and took a third and an approach 
to reach the green. He would not hole 
out. Black overplayed the green on ms 
fourth, and lost one for lifting out of.tne 
ditch, holing out in 7. Murray g third 
was to the green, and his fourth rolled 
ju»t over the hole. Score; Murray i3,
BBlack lo*t the.last hole by missing a 
short put. taking 5 to Murray s 4. Scor^
MÜrrev J7:. Bla.Ck. .84545354744443344R54-7J
Black" ................. 547653644473443375—«4
Hendrle"...................... Ü553647444545745”-

* Hendrle did not play out two last holes.

this afternoon. 5To-day> race was
6339 YONGF ST.. 

hmter and joiner 
romptly attenlcd

2
8 urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.4

TME DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,
278 Yonge St.. Toronto.

9
l Y EXCAVATOR 
arvls street. Phone

7 216
Newark Beat Montreal.

Newark, Aug. 11.—Newark won the game 
from Montreal to-day In the second in
ning on a single by McIntyre, a base on 
balls, errors by Blewitt, Stafford and 
Ranh, and a fly to the outfield. Rain put 
an end to the game in Newark's half of 
the seventh, with one man out- Score by 
Innings: R.H.E.
Newark ...............................1 3 0 0 0 0—4 o 3
Montreal .... >.............0 0 2 0 0 0—2 4 4

Batteries—Hemming and Tbackern: Blew
itt and Raub. Umpire—James Jackson.

In 3. Score:
unfair and untruthful that I am certain 
It is not a report of the usually impartial 
World, hut comes from an Elm source. Iu 
justice to tihe Weston Junior Lacrosse Club 
allow me space tv answer.

The writer of the article makes insinua
tions against the referee, Mr. Wrjght. the 
manager of the Junction Junior Shamrocks. 
The Elms proposed Mr. Wright. It was to 
the interest of Mr. Wright's team that 
the Elms should win from Weston, for only 
In that event had the Junction a chance 
for the championship. Yet to Mr. Wright's 
credit, he refereed fairly, 
crosse team. In their anxiety to defe.it 
the Wçs-ton Juniors, were not sail Filed to 
go in their search foi ringers to the jun
ior- nor to the intermediate V.L.A., but ac
tually played members of a senior C.L.A. 
peam against a Junior City fatigue team, 
and won by-a score of 2 to 1, and having 
to block their goal for the last 20 minutes 
In conclusion, to give the Elms a chance 
To make good their boasts, the Weston 
Jvniors are willing to overlook the fact 
that they are the lenders and 
banqueters, and on their beha 
this challenge.

(1) The Weston Junior Lacrosse team 
will piny tihe Elms In Weston and allow 
them all expenses, or 

\2) Will play them on any neutral ground,

(3) Will play them, on their own grounds 
and ask no expenses, as the Elms' ex
penses have been 

We will play for 
at $25, or any amount they can raise.

Thu only condition Is that , every player 
must have been eligible to plhy Junior City 
League ou Saturday, Aug. 9. tbe date of 
the game In question.

> Harry P. Royal. 
Vice-President Toronto Lacrosse League, 

Weston.

LOAN.
Our Saille nt IB to 1.

Detroit, Aug. 11.—First race, 6 furlongs, 
selling—Miss Chapman, 105 (A-dams), 7 to 
5, 1; Diauora, 10u (Ellis), 6 to 1, 2; Gay- 
hildn, 105 (Steele), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. 
tiaslleus, Derby Winner, Odds and Ends, 
Rio Bomba, Jigger, Fanny Blazes, TTian- 
doo also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs, selling—Helen 
Oakford, 105 (Hopkins), 4 to 1, 1; Dusky 
Secret, 102 (Steel), 7 to 5. 2; Gallawater, 
102 (Louden), 5 to 2, 3. Time .50%. Mag
gie O., Chlckasha, Mamie Reiley also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, for 4-year-olds 
and upwards—Lady of the West, 105 (Al
laire), 2 to 1, 1; Blue Ridge. 91 (Felcht), 
8 to 1, 2; Mandamus, 103 (Minder), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.49%. Baffled, Sen. Bev
eridge, Hutch Miller also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Our 
Saille, 105 Œ. Matthews), 15 to 1, 1; Flora 
Bright. 100 (Minder), 7 to 1, 2; Bismarck, 
108 (Irvin), even, 3. Time 1.16. Heroine, 
Harold Keeling, Ed. Layson, Judge Voor- 
hees. Cuisus, Alloua, Murmur also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Staff. 99 
(O'Neil), 3 to 1, T; Irish Jewel, 110 (Ro
bertson), 5 to 2, 2: Carrie !.. 97 (Louden), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Primus, J. Mc- 
Cartey, J.J.T.. Curtsey. Dynasty, Ethel 
Devis also ran.

Sixth race. 1% mile», selling—Meggs, 104 
(Dangman), 7 to 1, 1: Bellcourt, 107 (L. 
Thompson), 3 to 1. 2: Maple. 107 (Minder), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.57. Chopin, Prince 
Zeno, Pretty Rosie, Birdie May, St. Sid
ney, Madeline G., The Way,^Whiskey, 
Brissnc also ran.

Seventh race. 1 mile, selling—Illowaho, 
133 (Starr). 7 to 5, 1; Sprung. 143 (Brooks), 

5, 2: Lou Rey. 146 (Cassidy). 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.44%. Hairy Duke, Sir EUer- 
slle. Great Star also ran.
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orses. wag-
Amerlcan Lengiif Scores.-1st Rd. 2nd ltd. Fin. El.Time 

Trident .... 3.16,00 3.52.20 4.28.55 1.49.55 
Tecumseh . 3.22.28 3.59.00 4.35.22 1.55.22 

Trident won by 5 minutes 27 seconds.

R.H.E. 
1-5 10 2 
0-4 9 1

At Chicago—
Chicago .................000 1 1 2

110000
Batteries—Griffith, and Sullivan t Sparks 

and Crlger.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .........3 0 1
Baltimore ......... 3 0 2

Batterie»—Wright and Clark; Hale.Wlltse 
and 'Robinson.

At Detroit— R.H.E.
The St. Louis cricket team opened their , Detroit ..0 0 0000000000 0-0 4 0 

tour In Toronto on Monday very auspicious- I Phila. ...0 0 0 000000 000 1—1 9 0
Th„ ! Batteries—Sicver and Buelow;. Wadde 1 

“ and Schreck.
At St. Louis—

St. Louis ..........
Washington .... 0 1 0 0

Batteries—Harper and Kahoe; Patten and 
Clark.

\ The Elm La-
Boston

SALARIED PEO- 
I s. teamstere.board- 
mrity; easy pay- 
- In 43 principal 
hold Building.

TOURING ST. LOUIS CRICKETERS r. n. i>.
2 3 4 4 *—17 24 3 
0 0 11 3—11 16 6Won Their First Match, Beating: St. 

Alban’s C.Ç. by 120 linns.
f TO 3 PER TENT, 
iperty. Holmes & 
Building, 46 King

A.

prospective 
If J makely, beating St. Alban's by 20 runs, 

visitors have a great fielding team, a good 
lot of bats, of whom Robinson bid» fair to 
make some large scores during the tour, his 
50 being made by consistent and vigorous 
hitting. They have a staff of howlers that 
should render a good account of them-
^'yes on tu,; tour, Duekwortli. Fle-cher National I.enxoe Result»,
and Ratcliff dealing In tricky siows. while . . B „ r
Clarke and Roblnsd*) are effective fast men. Jv *”’w n«»Anoonono ai99The top scorers for St. Alhan's were M' ! vnrt " ? a 1 n n a o a 1 Ô M • 1
wards 17, Cameron 17, Forrester 13. Tbe I Batteries—Williams, J. Taylor and Kling; 
6001,6 ; 1 L. Taylor, McGinnity and Bowerman.

At Brooklyn - R.H.E.
R. Edwards, c Duckworth, b Fletcher. 17 Brccklyn ....................0 3 0 0 0 0 0 *—3 11 1
Wheatley, b Fletcher ................................  7 St. Louis .................0 00000 0 0—0 4 2
Garrett, c Robinson, b Fletcher............. 5 Batteries—W. Donovan and C. Farrell*,
Chmeron, b Clarke ................................ ........ 17 M. O'Neil and J. O'Neil-
Forrester, run out .......................................... 13 At Boston—Cincinnati-Boston game post-
James Edwards, b Ratcliff ...................... 2 poned: rain.
Parker, run out .................................. .. 2 At Philadelphia Pittsburg
Dawson, b Duckwoyth  ........................... 8 phin 0. C°}'0<1 in fourth; ^aln. .
Harrington, b Duckworth  ................... 9 .At New York—First game—Chicago-.
John Edwards, c and b Robiuson......... 0 York postponed; rain.
Hancock, b Robinson ..........................
Davidson, not out ................. -..........

Extras ............................. .....................

R.H.T. 
•-8 15 1RY. 0 10 5

5 4 12 2 1 RoseR OF THE ROY- 
ge, -«London, Eng., . 2 1 1 ds

. 3 3 3 ro 
7 4 4 ro
4 7 6 ro
5 5 5 ro
6 6 7 ro

or
ed Brantforil Golfer* Lost by 3 Shot*.

N1agarn-on-the-Lake, Ont.', Aug. 11. A 
team of Brantford golfers visited Niagara 
to-day, and met defeat at the hands of the 
local club In a friendly match on Fort 
George links. Score :

Brantford- Nlagara-
E. Cathels...............  0 E. Lansing ...
R. H. Rev ell............0 C. Heward ...
W. Kllmaster.........  5 E. T. Murray.
J. T. Hewitt............ 0 J. H. Burns..,
H. R. Yates............. 5 Colston ............
A. J. Wilke»............ 0 H. Lloyd ------
J. A. Wallace......... 2 Jeffreys . ............. -
W. H. Dunsford... 2 G. Fleischmann, Jr. 0 

0 D. Lloyd ................. 13

pretty heavy lately, 
fun, for a trophy v

CTKRINARY SUR.
Specialist in dls- 

ffc Main 141.
valued

[fERINARY COL- 
i?< ranc««-street. To
la v and night. Ses- 
eiephone Main 86L

World’* Record Broken.
Terre Houte, Ind., Aug. 11.—A world's 

record was broken here yesterday .n the 
35-innlngs tie game between Cedar Rapids 
ïïnd Terre Haute, when 27 men were 
struck out. Fifteen strike-outs were re 
curded to MacFarland of Cedar Rapids, 
while Popp, formerly of the St. Louis Na
tional League and Oolumbus American As 
sedation Clubs struck out 12 men for the 
home team.

Duffer In Driving: Club.
A general meeting of the Dufferin Park 

Driving Club was held on Monday night, 
when six new members were received, and 
arrangements were made for the races on 
Aug 26 and 27, Including tenders for re
freshments and «core cards, notice to be 
given per ad. In TJp World at a later date.

—St. Alban's C. C.— 1
1

7 to0
0
oCJPSISES. 2 Young: Excelsiors the Winners,

Brampton, ,Aug; 11.—That the Young Ex« 
celslors of this town are one of the swift
est teams in the Junior running was clear
ly evidenced today when the^ defeated 
hi easy fashion the strong and heavy 
Strathcouas of Gyelph, ^winners of their 
district. It was an exhibition game and 
resulted in favor of the home team by 
12 to 4, a result largely due to the su
perior combination and speed of the Young 
Excelsiors. Guelph ecord the first, but 
did not figure again untU the third quar
ter, when they rushed In three in quick 
succession. James Sewell of Woodstock 
was referee and no one was sent to the 
fence. Following were the players:

Brampton (12): Pearen, Widner, Fleming, 
Hodgson, H.iydon, Hoi 11», Hart, Klblef, 
Dale, Barrett, Manning, Hunter. Mitchell 
(capt.).

Guelph (4): Thompson, Parrott, Hughes, 
Richardson, Culbert. Kelly, Wnddington, 
Barber, Cullen, McConvey, Anderson, Pat
terson, Simpson (capt.).

Ln<c.ro»* e Point*.
Practices for the Toronto Lacrosse' Club 

are called for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday of this week at 6 p.m., at the Rose- 
dale grounds. By order of tho Team Com
mittee.

Golf Stake* for Anchor.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Anchor, at 20 to 1, won 

the Golf Stakes over the jumps at Harlem 
to-day. Walter Cleary, the heavily backed 
favorite, led by a comfortable margin In 
the stretch, but then began to tire, and 
Anchor beat him to the wire by a length. 
Cleary was stopping badly as they neared 
the finish, and got tbe place» only by a 
length from Maclaren. Serge, *at 20 to tt, 
won the first race, but was disqualified 
for fouling. Daddy Bender, the place 
horse, was given the race. Weather cool 
and cloudy; track slow.

First race, 5% fur!ong»--Dnddy Bender, 
110 (J. Woods), 5 to 2, 1; Kite Star, 110 
(Knight), 11 to 2, 2; Egg Nogg, ttlO 
Jones). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 3-5. Barca, 
Tancrrd, Zepho, Capable, Senor, Ben G.

Serge finished first, but was dis
qualified for fouling.

Second race, % mile—Antonins, 110 (C.
Bell), 8 to 1, 1; Boomerack, 110 (Otis), 12 
to 1. 2; M. F. Tarpey, 107 (Buchanan), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15 2-5. Rival Dare, Jane 
Holly, Fridolln, David S., Mike Strauss, 
Sortie, Sollnus, Cherries, Leneta. Faquita, 
Likens and Columbian Knight also ran.

Third race, The Golf Stakes, steeplechase 
short course—Anchor, 125 (Carter), 20 to 1, 
1; Walter Cleary, 148 (Johnson#, 8 to 5, 2; 
Maclaren, 140 (C. Kelly), 12 to 1. 3. Time 
3.32 2-5. Helen Paxton, Dagmar, Teller, 
Scorpio and Old Fox fell.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Corrigan, 98 
(Ransch), 6 to 1, 1: Piedrich. 95 (J. Hioks), 
12 to 1. 2; Harry New, 96 (Meade), 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.47 3-5. Lucien Appleby, Oron- 
tas. Scarlet Lily, Havlland and Barrack 
also ran.

Fifth race, % mile—Hindi, 95 (Helge«on), 
5 to 1. 1; Rheta, 102 (Coburn), 7 to 1, 2; 
Flocarline, 95 (Rausch), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1013-5. Adios, Hattie Walker, Georgle 
West, Snare. Mary Lavnna, Pure Dale.Can- 
dela. Style and Mda also ran.

Sixth raine. mile-Rragg, 100 (Ransch), 
3 to 1, l;iBrulare, 07 <3. Hicks;, 5 to 1, 2; 
Dr Stephens, 102 (Otis), 20 to 
1, 3. Tide 1.28. Joe Frey and Headwater
n'seventh ' race, 1 mile—Wyola. 103 (Hl^ks), 
12 to 1. It Guy H., 108 (Ran^r-h.), 2 to 1, 2; 
La via, 10! (Blrkenruthi. 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.43. Alapka, Bah. Carl Kahler, Emathlon. 
Magi. Temptress, Rosa Diah, Frank M. and 
Lingo also ran.

03, Philadei-ROF MARRIAGE 
irst-street. A. E. Watts. The Toronto Lacroese Club,

In view of theOF MARRIAGE 
street. Evenings, 17.14 Total Sporting Editor World : 

letters and press criticisms that have ap
peared in the city papers during the past 
week relative to the supposed action of the 
directors of the T.L. k A.A., nt their last 
meeting, regarding the field captain, allow 
me to say that the board did not sit in 
judgment on anyone, and certainly does 
not Interfere with the field captain or learn 
Committee In management of the team, the 
Team Committee being composed of the 
captain and three members of the team, 
whose duties are to select players for 
matches and arrange practices.

The additional statement made that tne 
directors found fault with the members of 

Is also entirely without founda-

Total2
Stalling:* Forfeited the Gome.

. 5 Providence, Aug. 11.—The game between
----- J'rovidenee and Buffalo was forfeited to

. 95 the Providence Club in the fourth Innings 
to-day, when Manager Stallings of Buffalo 
w ithdrew his team fi -S’u the field because 

. 2 Umpire Cox ordered Gettman to the bench

. 15 for abusive back talk. Corrldon was pitch- 

. 2 Ing for Providence in great form, having

. 1 struck out three and shut out Buffalo wlth-

. 50 j out a semblance of a hit to the fourth In- 
5 ^ nlng, when the game was forfeited, nine to 

nothing. Ferry did the battery work for 
8 Buffalo. The Providence Club Informed 
0 President Powers of the circumstances and 
0 xStalllngs will he dls'lpllned. Cox Is the 

15 umpire with whom Stallings had trouble 
In Buffalo, In which Manager Leonard' of 

1 Worcester became Involved.

S
The C.A.U. Will Take Action.

The fact that the Canadian Lacrosse As
sociation has accepted Harry Griffiths and 
Erruej* Quinn as amateurs In good stand
ing Is, according to reports, jausing the 
officials of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union considerable worry. They retort 
by announcing tlnit a lot of pros, here 
obouts will be created In the near future. 
These officials must know that the C.L A. 
has probably more affiliated clubs than the 
C.A.A.U. and thus the men professionalized 
by the Union would select the larger field 
for play. The following statement from 
eastern headquarters Is going the rounds:

The action of the executive of the Cana
dian Lacrosse League in reinstating Harry 
Griffiths aud Barney Quinn In the ama
teur ranks and granting them certificates 
is looked upon In all circles as a dett to 
the Canadian Amateur Union.

E. Herbert Brown, secretary of the lat
ter association, has accepted the uefl and 
has declared war against any player who 
will compete against these two men. He 
states that all who compete with or against 
them will be professionalized. He nas al
ready an opportunity to take action, as 
Griffiths figured cm the Teeumoeh team in 
a match Monday and, ncordlng to the 
ruling, both team» are now professional. 
As a number of other teams will comp «te 
against these teams before the season 
closes, it looks ns if the majority of the 
clubs of the C.L.A. would be disqualified 
before the leaves fall.

vi. TotalRDS.
—St. Louis C. C.—

Dr. Murray, c and b Wheatley ....
J. Fletcher, c Dawson, b Wheatleyf
II. Clark, b Wheatley...................
W. Price, run out..............................
W. Robinson, lbw, b Forrester.

-A. Winser. b James Edwards...
Rev. E. Duckworth, c Harrington, b

Forrester .......................................................
II. Canfield, b Garrett ........................
I,. Clarke, c E. Edwards, b Forrester.
Rev. P. B. Everson, not out...................
J 1 Flagmire, run out...................................
T. Ratcliff, b Garrett ................................

Extras .........

HARDSON, BAR- 
Notaries Public,

International Cite** Tonrney.
e Hanover. Aug. 11.—The final round of the 
International chess masters’ Journament, 
which, was begun In this city under the 
ausoiees of thé German Chess Association 
on Julv 21. was played to-day. The prizes 
were taken as follows : Jfinowskl, first 
prize. $300: Fillsbury. second prize, $225; 
Atkius. third prize, $150; Mieses, .fourth 
prize $100; Napier and Wolf divide flfrh 
and sixth prizes. $68.75 each; Tsehlgorin, 
sevonth prize, $62.50: Olland, eighth and 
inst prize. $37.50. Janowski won 13% games 
and lost 3%; PlUsbury won 12 and lost 5.

BARRISTER, 
e., 34 Victoria- 

at 4% and 5 per 
; residence, Main

f«t

also ran.
the team
^The policy of the boardls . and ever has 
been, one of encouragement to every player 
who does his duty fearlessly In endeavoring 
to carry out and live up to the motto of 
the club, “Auda^ter et strenue.*’

J. M. Macdonald, Sec.-Treas.

ItlSTKR," SOLICI- 
k. etc, 9 Quebec 

pi East, corner 
Mhney to loan.

6

.. 10 Amateur Baseball.
At Guelph—The baseball match In the 

Canadian League between Guelph and New 
Hamburg Monday resulted In favor of 
Guelph. Score: R.H.E.
New Hamburg .... 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0—4 4 2
Guelph ..............^O 1 5 0 1 2 0 *—9 12 3 Miss Caroline Macklem, Sylvan

Batteries—Appeland and Sparrer; JoVus- TOXvers, acknowledges the following 
ton and Drohau. Umpire—J. C. Dyson. con tribu fiions to the India Famine The »eromi game resulted In favor of £^7' Rev. Canon» emd Mrs. Baker, 
rnel'nh' hLnre ' 31^ 24 Eè Springfield Farm, Guelph, *1; Mary
XewDHamburg ................... 4 «12 Hilton. PetertX/ro. $2; Friend, 85c; E.

Batteries—Clark and Drnhnn: Morley, Imlar-h. London, $2: to support child of
Appeland. Helnhecker and Spnrrer. C«techist, 815. “As the support of

At fylstowel-A double-header gome of famine orphans wfll be a heavy
baseball was played here on Civic Holiday burden on the bands of our mlssilon- 
between Palmerston nnd IJstowel. wmen aTI]6s for some time, I hope.” Miss 
resulted In favor of Llstowel by 16 . Mack1cm writes, "all who can. will
The Ra™<‘„^”,sn"'0eî>s1edfi îhe aftern ' come forward on their behalf. The 
1 ThTerntdoves of ^rpv & Alilson journey- result of the famine, .as far as the 
rd to Carlton Saturday', defeating Brown's missionaries are concerned, Is the care 
nine by 15 to 13. Batteries-Tooze and of about 25.000 children. Certainly 
Menzies; Bediugtield and Hessnn. The ten- (be efforts mtade on their behalf seem 
lures of tile go me were Andrews' playing generally most gratifying. Many
at first base and Solly and George Reid a, them not only become Christians

themselves, but become Bible women, 
otherwise help, fn Christian teach- 

1 ._g ! Ing. and what better missionary work 
we do than rescue children' from

Total 1153A It RISTER. so- 
Bull.llng. 6 King- Australian» Ont for ,124 Rnns.

London. Aug. 11.—Tho Inst test cricket 
iryttrh between the Australian and English 

y lenms was begun to-day on Kennlngton 
oval before 20.tXS> spectators. 
tralltlnS wore all out in their first innings 
for 324 runs.

FOR FAMINE SrFFERF.RS. St. Kitts Canting Satnrilny.
The next big game that looms up on the 

lacrosse horizon Is St. Catharines v. Tecum- 
sehs at the Island on Saturday, and great 
Interest Is given to It by reason of -the 
splendid showing tbe Indians made against 
the Athleties In the Garden City on Satur
day last. St. Kitts shrfwed tholr ability 
to down the leaders when In a clean hard 
game they defeated Brantford by a score of 
8 to 4 They counted ou doing likewise 
with the Indians, but the latter, with Angus 
In the flags, and the defence etrengjhened 
by Griffiths, played a game that held the 
tricky Athletic home safe for the entire 
trin The Indians' home claim that only 
the splendid work of Devlin in goal kept, 
the team from winning out. nnd that on 
tholr own Island grounds they ran and 
will down the Atbletics. But St. M ts 
will put up a tremendous struggle, as a 
loss means the wiping out of their chum- 
nlonshlp aspirations; and. up till Saturday, 
these championship aspirations were pretty 
bright. _____

A RRISTERS. SO- 
' Temple Building.
Main 2,'tsl.

CANS A MlLI.EIt, 
v Bank of «torn- 

Money loaned.

National Lawn Tenni1* Tonrney.
Boston, Aug. 11.—The United States Na

tional lawn tennis championship will he 
hold at Newport, R.I., on Tuesday, Aug. 
19, nnd following day*.

Entries for singles must be received by 
Jninfos Dwight at the Newport Casino, New
port, on or before Thurs.lay, Aug. 14. 
entrance fee of $3 should accompany each 
entry.
R. E. and II. L. Doherty, Eastern double* 
«-hampions. will play Collin* and VVaidner. 
Wastern double» rhamplons,.probably Tima- 
dny. Aug. lb. and the winners will plày 
Ward and Davis, holders of. the national 
doubles champlouship, on Wednesday, Aug. 
20th.

The Aur-

Cricket Note*.
A Mohtreal eleven will make a tour next 

month, playing in Ottawa Sept. 8. Roeedale 
tith, St, Alban's 10tb, Toronto 11th, Park- 
dale 12fh. and either Peterboro or Hamil
ton on (the 13th>

On Saturday morning the Parkdnle Colt* 
defeate 1 the Crawford Cricket Club In an 
Interesting game, and In the afternoon they 
won from the St. Mark's Colts by default.

Tho Orillia Cricket Club will spend all 
week In Toronto, playing one-day matcho* 
with Toronto, Rosedale, Parkdawv St. Al
ba u's, Gordon, Maekay &. Co., and Mlmlco 
Asylum

An

Besides the single* e.hnraplon*hlp.5. Saturday the Osbawti and Port Heme 
teams met In the final for the Interme
diate championship and Quinn was on the 
defence of the Oshawa twelve. j

There will be a large stock farm ofijro 
fessionals in the west if the rules are fol
lowed. , . ... .

Technically speaking it Is very doubtful 
it any team In the entire league jhat 
tlnues to play under the jurisdiction <>f 
the C.L.A. can retain Its amateur standing 
CTter f&e action of the executive. It. looks 
as if the latter's act commits all.

1204-121* QUEEN
tc North. Parkdnle
nutes* walk of the 
<! Exhibition Park; 
the door; 
v; oleciric-Iighted;

$1.50 and $2.00 
famille* and week- 
park 4 Turnbull 

dy3

finest

Th~ Stanley Gnn C'lnh#
Mefnbers of the Stanley Gun I Hub are 

requested to attend the meeting to-night 
at Charles Ayers’ Hotel, at 8.30 P in. All 
avraiigenu nt* for ,-attending -tbe big tour
nai; ent at Harol'ton on tli*• 14th. 15th and 
16th of thl* month will be cVmpleted. 
Spfoial instruction as tn train* will he 
given, and every member should attend, so 
as to be posted as to procedure-_________

outfieldlng.
The Eastern» II. defeated tbe 

Score ; ^
Easterns II...................... 2 0 0 0 3
Simcoes ..............................01 0200 O 0—3 oan

Batteries William* and Bassman; Weir, , starvation, place them In a Christian 
Tait and Charles Gallon. home, gnd urnder the care of those

The Aurora baseball team played two whr> wju give them the opportunity, 
games on Coronation Day, the morning ^ shall nail them to the work, r.f
game being played with the Sutton team, , back again -among thefr 
and resulted In a victory for the home = natives of India, bringing theteam by 8 in 4 The afternoon eontest, JIÎÎ'Lv a God who lox^*th»m
with The Monetary Times team of Toronto, glad tidings of a. • l ” m'

keenly contested, the main features and a Saviour who died for thorn.

0.11.A/* Annnal Tournament.
The annual tournament of the association 

begins Tuesday, Aug. 19. on the lawhs of 
the Queen's Royal Hotel, Niagara-on the- 
Lake. Great interest has been aroused* in 
tbe event, and the Indications point to a 
larger uitry than ever. The rivalry pro
mises to he very keen for the possession 
of the new silver trophy, which become* 
the property of the club whose representa- 

t fives win ft twice. The greens are now in 
very grod shape, and work Is being done 
every d ty. which will make them in perfect 
condition a week hence, when the play will 
start A good program is being provided 
tor the howlers' entertainment at the smok
ing concert Wednesday night.. The prizes 
will be on view to-day In Boisseau *, win
dow, 5 rnipp.street Entries close Friday, 
Aug. 16 with Secretary Q. D. McCulloch.

CHURCH AND 
srienn or European 

>l :.ii to $2.00 per 
ins. 50c up, for 

ndny dinner. 40c. 
Treat ears pass the 
vr. Hopkins,

oitnNTO. CAN.— 
corner 

i,l ; electric lighted;
ith nnd en soPe; 
v. G. A. Graham,

! or

Suburban Bowling Champtonehip.
At WestonNon Saturday the New Toronto 

and Weston .Bowling Clubs had a batt'e 
roval for thé suburban championship, the 
Weston ClubXwinnlng out by 6 shots.

Weston- X New Toronto-
T. Nattress, JX' A. Dyer 
J. Gardhouse. J£- 2** .
T. J. Maguire. R- «• f,ke ton,
E. J. May, skip... .13 C. M. Ramsay, sk.18 

C. Lynn,
J. Lynn.
A. Drummond,

Wo.ton Chnllenlte* the Elm*.
Editor

of the E! me-West on
Monday s World Is so

World • The report 
La.-roFfle mat oh

Sporting
Won Feature nt St. I,ont*.

St Louts. Aug. 11.-The Phoenician was 
the only losing favorite at Delmar to-day, 
and the ring was hit hard. Varrn won 
tbe feature r»<r. the fourth on the card, 
hv a nose, from Kitty Ulvde, In an exciting 

Found was third, only a ne k 
nwav Weather clear: traek fast.

First rare. 61 i furlongs, selling—Snllnd.l, 
1,1; Nellie Bawn. 100 <J.

Varro
appearing In

-Bron.

1 own
King nnd

finish.
EkgBacaL.h^nhVrhe,ahoC;,nfr,rVofr^to No Verd.e, Wn, Returned,

and a number of fast double plays, and An Investigation x\a> commenced at 
was won by the Aurora team by 7 runs ! Harry Ellis’ undertaking rooms Monday 
to 6. ! -afternoon by Coroner J. M. Cotton Into

Players of the Ontario* are requested to the d^h of Robert Gllmoar.twho was 
turn out to practice on Don Flats yrery injured by a Ta 11 insr i°Ü
night this week. The Ontario will hold a: and died in Grace J5*nt,’£?a£:
special meeting In Jackman s. 174 East After viewing the hod> and ^llsrenmg tn
Queen-street, en Friday night. A full turn- '''1'*“daf t» a 'fracture of the skull 
nut of members and players are requee ed death was title r mepl agnin ,n.
to attend, as business of Importance Is to the jury ^ “ Hospital. The remains 
be transacted. » n ght at *’ ,n Fergus at 5 p.m. for ln-

The game between the Dukes nnd Victors weretnkn ,a,lpr of deceased.
on Saturday was won by the Dukvs l>y torment by t ________
12 runs to 4.

The Canada Biscuit Company have elect
ed the following officers : H. C. Fortier, 
president; Thomas Kennedy, first vice-presi
dent ; William Mills, second vice-president:
William Irvine, secretary; George Young, 
treasurer; Robert Fairbnnk. manager: W.
Trowbridge, captain. The following will he 
the players on Saturday against thn Watson 
Candymakers at Island Park : Crawford,
•Loomis. Niehol. Fairbank. Horne. Webster.
Trowbridge (captain). Colpits, Harvie. Ted- 
ford. Gilbert. Seymour. Allaster, Davis.
Sherrat, Hardy, Dryden. All players are 
requested to turn out to practice every 
night thl» week.

J. W. Forbes,'»
Dr. Charlton.

H. Duncan, skip.. .25 W. H. Hall, skip..17
J. T. Franks,
N. McEwen.
T. G. Watson. — _ ,
S. H. Hill. skip....21 Thos. Hunter, sk.,18

Total ...................... 53

" 107 (Bell). 4 tv>
O’Connor). 5 to 1; 2; Flop. 100 iMcJoynt), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 123. Anything. Vicie Vance, 
Hfllmls Erne. Euro. Amemun. The Phoe
nician and Tom Collins nlso ran.

Second race. 1 mile—Croix D'Or. 102 
(Scully) 4 to T>. 1: Barehu®, 102 (T. Dean). 
9 to 5 2: Barkleylte, 102 (Rowan), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1 42V,. Gnmbo. Crimson Tide. I Hope 
So Corrlne C„ Tuckpaw, Stuart Young also

3
ce Hall W. Hennessey, 

S. McKnlght. 
Geo. Ironsides.kwiE3 sr. I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In Varicocele It 
absorbs tbe bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in tho groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organ* their proper nutrition, vitalizes the pans and re
stores lost powers; in Stricture it absorbs the Stricture tissue, stop* smarting eeoeation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while m all prostatic trou 
ment oar excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will

Ji
Proprietor.

in the Dominion. R|iC.G.A.*e Annual Meet In*:.
Golf Association 

will ho d their seventh annual meeting on 
the linl s of the Royal Montreal Golf Club, 
Dixie I .O. The events will continue from 
Sept 2 : to 27. Indus!vA The list of »vent^ 
consist of competition, for the amateur 
champ! rnshlp of Canada,' open 10 all bona- 
fide arr nteurs' who are members of dubs 
belong! ig to the association: the open han
dicap. and interprovincial match, Quebec 
v. Ont; rlo. All entries must l>e made by 
club se. r-*tarica to secretary-treasurer, R.C.

» G.A.

Total.......................59
The loyal Canadian

blee It is the treat- 
cure you, you can"Third rare. % mile, selling—Stuyve, 107

Tn. Haînautt!
Time 1 2f"* Nannie Goodrich, Grand Drtd 
nnd Van Hoerbeoke also ran. nnn >nn i i is mile». selllng-Varrn.

The Dnnlop Trophy Race.
The date of the Dunlop Trophy rnce has 

Sept. 13, when it willL MAY & CO. 

D TABLE 
iCTURERS

PAY WHEN CUREDbeen changed to 
be run off on the Kingston-road course. You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete o$re has 

been established. Thl* should convince you that I have confidence in my Latest tiethod 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes oo difference who 
has failed to cure you, call or write me

Union Labor Employed.Want . , .The employment of non union labor on 
1 Exhibition buildings was *ak-m

tbe meeting of the Federated Build- 
ing Trndes Council Inst night in Richmond 
np 1 wm put forth efforts to have

union labor employed.

Fourth race. . .
107 iT. O'Brien), 13 to 10, 1: Kitty Clyde. 
103 (O'Connor). 6 to 1. 2: Found. 98 (C. 
Bonner). 9 to 1. 3. Time 148 W. B. 
Gulps Xnvarlno and Edwardo also run.

fifth race. 1. mile—Avoid. 110 iT. Ddut), 
7 to 10 1; Pourquoi Pas, 106 (Bell), 4 to 1. 
■■>■ Valverde. 1°4 (Doregan), 23 to 1. 3. Time 
Ï.16. Helen Hay. Mockery, Goudy and Mis» 
Knickerbocker also ran.

Sixth race, lti miles, gelling—Tahv Toga. 
1(V) (Fauntleroy). even. 1: Ruaalan.107 (Don- 
egan), T tx> 2, 2; The Meeaenger, 105 (Dade),

Ping Pong Tonrney.
Tbe first of the aeries of games for the 

Marvin Trophy took place Inst night at 
Marvin's parlors. West Queen-street, and 
rf suited as follows: A.fter a series of 
hotly contested game*. Alnabury bertt Law 

.2—0. Bully beat Nick 2—1, Curran beat 
Lailey 2—1 P Thompson bent J. Thomp
son" 2-1, D*. Scott neat Cumm'nzs 2—1. W. 
?« oft beat W. Mooring 2—1. Gayhardt beat 
House 2—1. The final games will be pUy- 

Mr. A. Flynn aet-

the new 
up attBUSHED

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each time you write It receives my personal attention. The number of yearn I am 
established in Detroit, and the cures I accomplished after given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country. CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All duty and express charges prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. I>.

DR. GOLDBERG, WOODW>^DT;j,,v; w,LCOX ,T'

FORTY YEARS
SIkD FMI CAT113CI*

74 YORK iTBEET 
T060KÏO

Hull- They 
none but

Lost and Found.
fnhn Morlarltv, who live* upstairs at the 

northwest corner of Bay nn.l Adelaide- 
streets, asked the Thnhim in a search for his 9-venr old con. Hr 
v rungs ter was found in the «*«realon 
Yonge street by Policeman CJharles Ejfe.

a Power* Su*peiided Stalling*.
New York, Aug. 11— Pres'dent Pat Pow

ers of the Eastern League was apprised 
to-nlgh of tho trouble at Providence nnd 
ho nt >nce im|K»sed a fine of $100 on the 
Buffalo Club and suspended Manager Stal- 
hnga that club, Lndefiultely.

ker-street, was pt- 
ch.irge of non-

k ■ $5 damage of* 
the ptore of A. R* 

\ of Grange-afWMM

ed Wednesday evening, 
ed as umpire.
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Not In It.

We are not in a “balloon business’* 
and wind. Our nnnounce-—gas

raenfcs are sober statements of what 
we believe to be true—that we are 

Here are someable to prove, 
facts and figures that are no flights 
of fancy, but the real hard-aground 
story of things that should be of 
interest to you.
C ay’s English Worsteds in blue 
or black. Suit to order IQ Fvfl 

Regular 18.00. 1 U.UU

Crawford Bros.
Limited,
/ 167 Yonge St.
( 4()0 Queen West. 

TORONTO.

TWO
STORES

At first smokers 
said:

1 wonder what 
kind of Cigar 
GRAN DAS are?
NEXT they 

said : I rather
T LIKE

1

SMOKE y.
and now with both satis
faction and pride they say, 
“I smoke Grandas.”

GRANDAS

J ■

V
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Jôronto ÿrewing 6
Simcoe St Toronto
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V THE TORONTO WORLD4 / »

COST OF MILITIA TO GUIemployers of -labor to use a largerThe Toronto World. number of employes.
No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. The Quation, altogether, to a curious

Dally World, In advance.IS per year. one' *** Presages even a more string- 
Sunday World, in advance, #2 per year. ent demand for laill classes of labor 
Telephones: 252. 253, 254. Private branch thru out Canada, within the next few 

exchange connecting all department». monthsHamilton office H. Findlay. Agent, to months.
West King-street.' Telephone 804.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large.
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, Londjm. E- L-

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGEfT. EATON C2; On the Occasion ot the Recent Street 

Car Strike Was Nearly Two 
Thousand Dollars.

1/
Y.M.C.A. Building, Yonge St., Toronto, g 

* PRINCIPAL
David Hoskins,, Chartered Accountant. ■ 

VICE PRINCIPAL 
J. W.Westervelt, Chartered Accountant ■

The only college in Toronto I 
affiliated with the Institute of ■ 
Chartered Accountants, or hav. I 
ing Chartered Accountants on 1 

Our Penmanship 1 
teachers are acknowledged by I 
those who know to be the best 
in Canada.

An equipment of 85 Typewriters 
valued at over $10.000 is an In
dication of the completeness of 
our Shorthand-Typewriting De
partment.

New Term commences September 2nd. I 
Write for free catalogue and specimen I - 
lesson in penmanship.

Six Hundred Positions Offered 0
Our Students Last Year. 21

To-day wo close at 5 o’clock. On Saturday we close at 1 o'clock. STHE NEW BRITISH P.M.G.
We are glad to -leam that on Im

perial policy la to characterize an-

Special Offerings for Wednesday. THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bail at the 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel............
St. Lawrence Hall...
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock.........
Peacock & Jones.........
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

gress-street.......................Detroit. Mich-
St. Denis Hotel.............................. Ne^.'«o
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .thlca*
G- F, Root. 276 E. Maln-st.......Bocbwî„

; John McDonald..............Winnipeg, Man.
1 T; A- McIntosh....................W i n pec, M»"-

McKay & Southern. .N.'Westminster, HA- 
I Raymond & Doherty............St. John. N.n.

following Other department of the British aidnnln- 
i istratlon. EXCLUSIVE OF TRANSPORTATIONAusten Chamberlain is ex
pected to Introduce Into the Post- 
master-Generalship of Great Britain 
the same empire-welding Ideas as those 
with which his father has vitalized the 
Colonial Secretaryship.

The Important announcement to 
made that the new British Postmaster- 
General will establish ,a halfpenny 
newspaper postage rate thruout the 
empire, and beginning with Canada, J 
Such a step would meet with approval - 
in Canada, for it would be a move to
wards substituting English periodicals 
for injurious and anti-British Ameri
can Journals, which now circulate too |

Montrent 
.Montreal 

Buffalo 
.RnfT.ilo 

' .Buttai1’

Befoi
chase

' In I
Of the Troops Prom Niagara Camp 

to Toronto—Bank of Commerce 
Makes ImputevemeatM.

The part the militia took In conn ac
tion with the recent street car strike 
cost the city #1973.03, exclusive of 
the cost of transportation of the troops 
frotm Niagara camp to Toronto. Mayor 
Howland on Monday received a bill 
lor this amount from Col. Buchan, 
acting D.O.C. 
railway companies has not yet been 
sent In.

k
These are a few of the good things at this store on Wednesday. We’re not giv

ing any explanation as to how or why these prices came about. We simply make a 
plain, truthful statement of facts about the goods and prices and leave you to judge for 
yourself. If you buy and afterwards are not perfectly satisfied with your purchase, 
back and get your money :

its staff.
100

yard!

In I»

75come
Blanl

In
IOC

A New Lot of 75c to $1.25 Neglige Shirts for 50c.
Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts; in cambric and zephyr qualities; laundried neck 

and wristbands, detached link cuffs, full size bodies; also some with laun
dried bosoms, open front, latest deiigns in neat and fancy stripes, in light 
and deep blue, pink, mauve and oxblood colorings; sizes 14 to 17^; re
gular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 shirts; to be sold on Wednesday for................

Granite ware
300 only Jelly Plates; in light color 

graniteware; 9 and 10 inch sizes; 
regular prices 13c and 15c;
Wednesday....................................

2x2LABOR IS SCARCE.
There is a more urgent demand tor

tor
The account of the En C< laborers In Ontario to-day than 

many years past. This condition Is 
partially the result of title increased

300
r 5 ya

off.The men were on duty for one day. 
Tihq Toronto men's pay amounted to 
#551.81, divided as lullows

freely in this country. The Canadian 
Postofflce Department should act in 
conceit with the British office in this

By forbidding the Uwn Rifle®,_#223.0U; Royal Grenadiers, 
#155-04; 48 th Highlanders, # 143.02;

demand In other portions of the Do
minion and of the Inducements conse il!

Queen’s Lac
quently offered for laborers to go pairsproposed move.
from this part of the country to other - Unlted 
sections of Canada. It is the con
sensus of opinion, however, that this 
scarcity of labor in this province can
not be attributed merely to the de- | 
mand for harvesters in the west, 
course with the reduced fares to and

Ï

Globe
States -publications their pre- :

sent privilege of cheap mailing facl-li- ! ^  ̂

tif*« in C anada, Sir William M-ulook a>nd the horses $>123.0U. For
would, while helping to encourage the notifying the men of the various city 
circulation of British literature here, îegiments to turn out tor duty, cabs 

Of . ,, .. . . rtv ; were used, which cost $114.oU.at the same time give existing Cam- , u’Mw Market Pian.
dian magazines and other periodicals a j ^ plan has been sketched of Stan- 

! better show than they have at present, ley Park, by Cdty Commissioner Coats-
j worth, of that part laid out in cattle 
yards. By adding it to the cattle 

Within a few yeans the telephone i market room sufficient lotr JL8U0 more
The com-

In S
The ■ Flat

- #1.25

* In i
Glass Vases

400 only Colored Glass Flover Vases 
and Tubes, in assorted pizes and 
styles; regular price 15c; your 
choice Wednesday.....................

Chinaware
100 pieces Fancy Chinaware ind Glass 

ware, including biscuit ja's, plates 
salads, individual teapots, vases and 
hot water jugs; till nicely iecorated; 
regular prices 85c to f:!.00 each; 
your choice Wednesday........... g Q

Wh

.10 choie.8 In *the high wagçs prevailing in Mani
toba amd the adjacent territories, a 
great many laborers have gone from 
Toronto and other Ontario ttrwns and

’■40*32'
4■iGas Stoves THE TELEPHONE UP-TO-DATE. 15c,

In75 only of The Classic Gas Stove; a 
neat two burner table bnrner, and 
one that gives perfect satisfaction; 
our special price $1.25; Wed
nesday ............................................... •

villages but the demand 'or skilled has become an essential element In cattle wouild be furnished,
village», UUI me aemana -or siuutu missloner wants to secure permission
and unskilled labor in Toronto and all UI ban existence, but according tn a .u on at once wim the construction
over Eastern Canada is in a large Philadelphia advice the "conversation 0f the yards. In all probability the

degree. The City of William, Penn., par^ ja meeting with considerable c/p- 
The best evidence of the crying de- ; h-as an independent telephone com- position, 

mand from all parts of the Dominion pany, which, besides serving the ordln- , h'ret- Bnihln*
for men and women is to be found in a,ry purposes, also aims to fill several stHti^nb ^fe]£ was 13,330, dlvtdmd

other roles. It is to act (1) as an às follows : Woodbine-avenue, II»;
alarm clock; (2) as a watch regu- Fisher man’s Island, 3032; Don River,

4230; sand bar, opposite Queen’s 
Wharf, 3100; sand bar, near Turner's,

scarcity of la- bureau; (4i as a burglar alarm; (0) as 24<l; Sunnys.de, 3730.
j Addition to Commerce Bank.
: The Canadian Bank of Commerce Is 
building an addition to Its head office 
to cost #10,000.

to-day ; Parties wanting to be called during a building permit has been taken

Wh
Did
Tw
Thi
FuI $14.0

sent. Z

“Ay, There’s 
the Rub.’

JO$9 and $10 Pictures for $5Men’s Trousers and Coats
Men’s Trousers ; medium weights; In imported solid 

worsteds ; narrow striped patterns; in medium, 
light and dark colors; side and hip pockets ; best 
of trimmings; well made; perfect fitting; sizes 
32 to 42; regular prices $3.50 and $4; zn
Wednesday.........................................................................

75 Men’s Unlined Summer Coats; single and double- 
breasted ; light and medium tweeds, tennis flan
nels, Clay twills and worsted serges; patch 
pockets ; sizes 34 to 44; regular prices 
$2.50, $3, $4 and $5; Wednesday .....................

Boys’ Washing Suits for 49c
Boys’ Washing Suits; blouse and short pants; made 

of medium and dark blue striped imported Gala- 
tea braid; trimmed sailor collars ; sizes 
22 to 26; regular 75c; Wednesday...........

17 only Steel Engravings, in a variety of si:ses; good 

assortment of military, figure and andscape 

subjects; framed in oak mouldipgs 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 
inches wide; with gilt linings and burnished 
tips; regular prices $9 and $10 each; o:i 
sale Wednesday.......................................................

Caps and Straw Hats
Men’s and Boys’ Fawn Duck Peak Caps; strap on 

front and sateen lining; regular 35c; 
Wednesday..............................................................

Children’s Plain White Canton Straw Sailor HatS; 
plain navy blue band and streamers; 
regular 19c; Wednesday.............................

Kthe want columns of the dally papers
thruout the country. Judging fropi 
the character of these advertisements lator; (3) as a general information WESit «Is not ■ merely a, 
borers that is troubling the business a fire aJlarm.
world of Canada» for professional men" The latest directory of the company

The want j contains the following notice :
5.00 —Shakespeare.

Thé hard and everlasting “rub’’ 
which can be heard all over 
the ^house on wash-day is 
foolish and unnecessary.

are also being sought for. Harvcolumns . of the daily
present a curious army of calls tor the might or at certain times in the out by H. White for the erection of a

$2300 house on Walker-avenue, near 
Yonge-street.

On Coronation Day the City Trea
surer received $40.000 in taxes.

Toronto Free From Smallpox.

press

the services <of a large variety of morning will be accommodated if in- . 
people. In the papers of Buffalo, De- Btruétions be 
troit and other border cities are to | operator.”

lo employment agency has had an “gd" a telephone In his house not far from i peal showdng that since the first - of 
standing for the past month for fifty his bedside. He Is compelled to get the year that olty has had over 
men to do -railroad grade work. “Ship dp at 6 o’clock to catch a train. The ^^a^D^h^d. »we teve"  ̂

to-day, free pass.” is a familiar feature night before he calls up central. ; had 2fc cases., Montreal has now 18 
of these notices, all applying to work the next morning the telephone does the oases on her hands, and we have 
In some part of Canada. While most rest. none,

of the railroad, track workers adver-

1.95 19 left with the chief

CR0CANE’S
IMPROVED
WASHBOARD

tr

.9
Ijmrdv

49 A $22.49 Dinner Set for $12.50
18 only Ohme’s Fine China Dinner Sets, consisting

12 each dinner.

demands only a quiet rub. It 
is easy on the garments—easy 
for the worker—the most 
economical of all Washboards 
because ft is the best.

—Popular Price 
—At your Grocer's.

United Factories, Limited.
Head Office, Toronto.

Lace and Tapestry Curtains
390 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains; 54 to 60 

Inches wide; 3 1-2 yards long; ivory or white; all 
finished with the new cord stitch edge; mostly 
single borders; every design new this season ; 
floral and spray patterns; régula* value 
$1.50 pair; Wednesday to clear................

63 pairs Heaivy Tapestry Curtains; 60 Inches wide; 
3 yards long; deep knotted fringe top and bot
tom; splendid reverse; In a full range of good 
colors ; can be used for drapes, curtains, etc., 
regular value $4 to $4.50 pair; Wed

nesday ..........................................................................

$1 and $1.15 Brussels Carpet for 75c
1400 yards English Body Brussels Carpet; 27 inches

3-4 stairs to 
making a

Wii
of the following 107 pieces: 

breakfast, soup and tea plates, cups and saucers, 

fruit dishes and butter pads; two vegetable

er Is 
rains 
ripen! 
oral j 
fcomuj 
weal I

Asa watch regulator the company COMBINE IN LEAD.numbers a lot of patrons. A clock 
electrically regulated from Washing
ton hangs directly in front of each

:tized for are wanted for that part of 
the Dominion west of Winnipeg, a Six Million Dollars Will Be Behind 

the Project,dishes, three platters, a gravy boat, baker, slop 

bowl and cream jug; Ely sees shape; neatly em

bossed and decorated with a pretty wild rose 
design; regular price $22.49 set; Wed
nesday ...........................................................................

great many of the same class of men 
are to be shipped into sections around telephone girl, and she can give the 
Hamilton and to points between th-at [ Inquirer the exact official time.

The information bureau is being now
1.00 St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 11.—The Lead 

and Zinc News to-day says : What 
will be the greatest lead combination 
in this country is now nearing Its 
consummation. While Its promoters 
are more than ordinarily reticent, it 
is definitely known that the scope of 

•the merger will include most of the 
large white -lead plants east of the 
Mississippi River, the principal pipe 
and Sheet lead plants, a number of 
shot lowers, and some companies 
manufacturing products in which lea-1 
forms one of the chief components. 
Included In the merger will be the 
Union Lead and Oil Company, which 
was organized last ÿear by the Rya-n- 
Whiitney couterle of capitalists, with 
a capital of #10-000,000, and which 
controls the Bailey process of manu
facturing white lead.

many
week

Sari 
centlj 
that ] 
est ei 
most!

Thq 
and t 
provi 
farm»

city and Nia-gaira Falls, where the
Forty trunk lines will beorganized.12.50 Canadian lines are being improved.

The demand for -labor of all classes ! connected with a board before one 
in the territories is phenomenal. Gen- young men, at whose side will sit a 
eral Manager Smith of Dun’s com- ! cilerk with a case full of time tables

that : and books of reference. Thus, if a

’I

sHammocks at39c
150 only Open Weave Hammocks; fitted with pillow 

and spreader; some with, some without valance; 
good color combinations; regular prices 
50c and 75c; your choice Wednesday ....

'Eg

.3.25 merciaJ agency, who wiae thru 
part of the Dominion recently, de- | subscriber wants to know the hour a 
Glares that common day labor com- | certain
mands the most unheard of prices,and European mail is mode up 
in every line enormous wages are the j spell a word or almost anything else, 

This, too, in spite of the fact ■ all he has to do is to call up central,and
get connected with the information

h
The Cosmopolitan 

character of the s ! 
visitors to the MAGI 
Caledonia S p r I ngs 
d e m o n st rates the 
widespread reputa
tion of these great 
curative baths and 
waters.

thetrain departs, when
how to.39 L a

Dal 
farm! 
wee id 
done
oats

rule.
that Immigration to that part of the 
country is continuing at an enormous 
rate.

# with 5-8 borders ;wide; some
match ; eighteen different designs, 
good selection for buying; very pretty colorings 
of browns, fawns, greens, reds and wood shades ; 
suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, halls and 

stairs ; regular $1 and $1.15 a yard; on

Two-Dollar Umbrella* for 98c
Men’s Umbrellas; made from fm^gloria

and close roll; good wearing;'steel rod and para
gon frame; handles come in fancy trimmed 
wood and buckhom; all silver trim
mings; regular price $2;- Wednesday .

Books and Stationery
200 only Star Dance Folios; the leading book of in

strumental music, containing all the latest popu
lar selections ; published to sell at 75c; />
our price on Wednesday........................................... • U

bureau.
By means of the bu-rglar alarm sys

tem the forcing open of a door or win- 
in a subscriber's house is im-

cloth cased

While there are reports from Ontario 
country districts stating that the \ dow
scarcity of men has forced the wives j mediately made known to central,who 
and daughters of tainmers to aid in j hurriedly notifies the 
the harvest to prevent great loss of 

-grain, It is no secret in Toronto, as 
well as other large cities of the pro
vince, that female domestic help Is 
most difficult to secure, -and that the 
wages paid are from ten to thirty 
per cent higher than the rule of two Toronto.

75- .'.98 ONTARIO’S BIRTH RATE. Plansale Wednesday at police. The
r basis ot the fire alarm system is found40c and 45c Tapestry Carpet for 30c New ArrlvoH* In 1901 Were 21 Per 

Cent of the Population.■v- Ott
OufliflJ

t:in a contrivance which ’'rings In" on 
central immediately unusual - heat de- 
velopes In any room of a house.

The telephone has evidently not 
reached the limit of its usefulness in

1200 yards English Tapestry Carpet ; 27 Inches wide ; a 
splendid range of designs, with very pretty col
orings; iuitable for any room; regular 
40c and 50c a yard; on sale Wednesday..

Probably in no Instance has there 
bten such a marked sameness in 
statistical reports -In Canada as 1 ti
the number of births recorded, by the 
Dominion and provincial authorities. 
In a census statement received fcro.n 
Ottawa yesterday by Dr. Bryce, pro
vincial Health Officer, the number of 
births for the year ending March 31, 
1001, was given as 40,413 or 21.26 per 
cent, of the population of the pro
vince. In a report it,-sued by Dr. Bryce, 
including nine of the months of that 
year and three months preceding, the! 
number of births was 46,127, or al
most the same percentage of the popu- 

‘ : lation as the Dominion report. From 
| the standpoint of comparison Dr. 
Bryce naturally regards the similarity 

i in tihe number as quite interesting 
and gratifying, It being an evidence 

i of the accuracy of the work carried 
on, both under his department and the 
cei tus branch at Ottawa.

whlcl
Point!
and J...30 Æ

Shirt Waists comp 
Sng -xit I10c Gilt Wall Papers at 5c

2800 rolls Gilt Wall Paper; with match ceilings;pretty 

conventional designs; green, blue and cream 
colors ; for bedrooms, halls and sitting-rooms; 
regular price 10c per single roll; on sale

Wednesday.....................................................................

Match Borders, 18 Inches wide, per yard ..

willThis scarcity is said to beyears ago. 
due to the fact that much of this kind 
of labor has sought employment in the 
extreme western portions of the Do
minion.
a bled to earn as general servants are 
much in excess of what can be se
cured by young clerks in stores, 
fact a competent girl to do house weak 
can secure nearly double what Is paid 
to ordinary female clerks.

500 only boxes of Fine Stationery; square shape; in 
the newest shades; fancy box; regular .
25c and 30c box; Wednesday..............................

of tw
main 
wtl 1

ELECTRICITY TO DISPLACE STEAM. Ladles’ Fashionable Tailored

MADE TO ORDER.
Y ::.I5 Thomas A. Ellison Looks In the 

Future 30 Years.

Copenhagen, Denmark, Aug. It.—The 
official organ of the Press Exhibition, 
which was opened here on June. 14, 
prints a letter from Thomas A. Edison 
in reply to queries as to his opinions con 
cerning motor traction and aerial navi 
galion. Mr. Edison’s letter reads ap 
lollows :

"I believe that within 30 years nearly 
all railways will discard steam locomo
tives and adopt electric motors, and 
that the electric automobile will displace 
the horse almost entirely. In the pres
ent state of science there are no known 
.facts by which one could predict any 
commercial future for aerial naviga
tion."

The
lime- 
of tHThe wages women are en-500 copies "When Knighthood Was in Flower”; 

paper cover; a reprint of the 75c edition; same 
type; now selling at 19c; or a cloth 
cover edition for..............................................

Styles—Golf, Tennis, Sailor, Even
ing, etc.

G équine English-cut Collar. Ex

pert Fitter in attendance.
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* FITTING PARLORS,
lié Richmond St. West.August Furniture Sale Specials. The present extraordinary wave of 

prosperity is In a considerable degree 
responsible for this Increased con
sumption of human labor. A great 
many men who were working for 
wages a few years ago have taken 
advantage of the commercial expan
sion and eaisy money markets to em
bark in business for themselves,while 
at the same time It has forced old

M. FRANKLINTel. M 175. 257jfi

h. W. T. STEWART & CO.,
NO. 50.—MORRIS RECLINING CHAIR; quarter-cut p 

golden oak; with massive carved claw foot; high k 
polish finish; spring seats ; reversible cushions, I 

hair filled, covered in fancy figured ivel- 
ours; assorted colors; August sale >< « a
price ......................................................................... II. U I

NO. 423.—PARLOR SUITE; mahogany finish; hand i 
carved and polished; 5 pieces ; upholstered in | 
best steel springs and covered with extra heavy 8 
fancy figured velours; colors crimson, myrtle and | 

golden brown; August sale price

100 IRON BEDSTEADS, complete witih spring and | 
mixed mattress ; beds are extra heavy, with up
right fillings, brass knobs and caps; sizes 3 feet,
3 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 inches wide ; fitted 
■with a good double woven wire spring and a 

mixed mattress, wool both sides;
August sale price extra special at ...

NO. 39.—MORRIS RECLINING CHAIR;, solid oak 
frame; fitted with the Cook patent adjustment; 
richly upholstered in fine grade velours; full 
spring seat and back; August sale 
price........................................................................

50 RATTAN ARM ROCKING CHAIRS, with heavy 
roll all around; rattan seat; natural and 16th 
century finish; regular price $4.50;

A August sale price .... ...........................

UQlSlate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron WorkersAll Anxlon. to Adopt Pet Doer.

London, Aug. 11.—An advertisement 
inserted In The Daily Express the other 
day by trustees acting under the will 
of a West Hampstead woman, offered 
£20 a year to any person willing to 
adopt her pet dog. Oluny. has created 
a most remarkable competition. Let
ters from applicants arrived in Shoals.

A. M

60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTO Ref.1* y BlOUttl
rnltte.7.45 Domestic Science nnd Art.

The Ontario Normal School of Domestic 
Science nnd Art, In affiliation with the 
Ontario Neimal College (School of Peda
gogy), Hamilton, Ont., will reopen Sept. 
29. This school makes a specialty of train
ing teachers for the Public and High 
Schools of Canada. The methods adopted 
are similar to those practised .it teachers’ 
college, Columbia University, New York, 
and the School of Education, Chicago Uni
versity. The graduates of the Ontario 
Normal School have given great satisfaction 
wherever employed. Twelve Important 
positions In Ontario are at present filled 
by graduates, and the standard has bptii 
accepted by the Educational Department 
of New Brunswiek. The school will be In
corporated with, the new Domestic .Science 
College at the O.A.C., Guelph, next year. 
Students taking the two year; course will 
tic able to continue their studies at that 
institution when the buildings are com plot

s', r

W.H. STONE Hoi
Rev
Rev
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& Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932. 256

" WHIZ ï I 
WALK A MILE”

Nearly all Infanta are more or les» »tm- 
ject to diarrhoea and snob complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lives 
is the most critleal mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. b. Kellogg's Dys
entery Cordial. This medicine -Is a spe
cific ‘for such complaints ami Is highly 
spoken of by those who have used it. Tha 
proprietors claim It will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

. 22.906-59 Dr. 
the II
safe, 
h.vpotl 
of tit

vltedJ

Is a laconic definition of a toboggan ride. 
It’s quick work going down the slide, 
but it’s a long climb back to the starting 
point. It is very much that way with 
health ; it is quickly lost and slowly 

regained. When 
the first symptoms 
of failing health ap
pear, proper care 
may prevent the 
descent to utter 
weakness and debil
ity. Usually the 
complication of dis- 
orders known as 

6 general debility has 
its origin in a dis
eased condition of 
the stomach and 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri
tion. These diseases 

perfectly cured 
2j by the use of Dr. 
^ Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery. 
It cures through the 
stomach disorders 
which have their or
igin in a diseased 
condition of the 
stomach.

There is no alco
hol in the " Discovery,” neither opium, 
cocaine nor other narcotic.

f

BUY OF THE MAKER.”NO. 272.—EXTENSION TABLE; ‘hardwood; golden 
finish; 42x42 inch top; 5 heavily turned and flut
ed legs; strongly braced; extending to q q 
8 feet long; August sale price .....................D-D

i ivi

98 SQUAItE-TOP TRUNKS, WATER* 
proof covering, with hard wood slat* 
sheet steel bottom, ethree Ht eel hinge* 
deep tray and compartments, large braei 
lock, bumper rollers, steel bolts, *tond 
sob- leather handler, two heavy outside 
leather straps, regular $6.00,Wed- Q gQ 
nesday ............................... .............. .. • »• v

3.35 Pioneer White, Settler Dead.
Portage La Prairie, Man.. Augr. 11 — 

John McLean, the first white settler 
of the district, died on Saturday. The 
oecoesed was 87 years old and ,md 
lived in this district for the past 40 
years.
Scotland.

~iÆ
*T. EATON C9™B THE TORONTO D A I LY 

STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

He wais bom. in Perthshire, EAST & CO.,oil.
300 Yonge,

Oor. Yonge and Agnes Streets.190 YONGE ST.s TORONTO, Shoots Captain on HI* Ship.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 11.—On board 

an English barque anchored off Santa 
Rosalia,- 
shot the 
the hea,
temple, ; according to a report receiv
ed here: to-day. The name oJ the ves
sel has '.riot been learned. The waiter 
shot at (another officer, whose life was 
saved by*the bullet striking a brass 
button, when the captain interfered.

E\9
PROF. KENNEDY,* Prevent Diseaseon the gulf coast, a waiter 

captain, name unknown, in 
and then shot himself In the

WILL WALK OVER COLORADO.

'Denver, Col.. Aug. 1L—Walter A. Quebec, Aug. 11.—The members of '
^ Manufacturers’ Associa-;,

started, on a pedestrian tour of Color tlon on the way to Halifax arrived i
ado over the same ground he covered this morning and left at noon for Mont- : Ix)ndon. Aug. 11.—One ot the first 
(twelve years ago, when he was procur ntorency, where the local men. enter- acts of Mr. Austen Chamberlain == 
ing material for his political economy tained them at luncheon. Postmaster-Generai “
series of articles. He began today by - «-.master General will probably be to
«-limbing Pike’s Peak and descending . co-operate with his father In the
to Cripple Creek gold camp, which hail King» Oak (.etting Well, Ton, scheme for the heaw nn«=rai 
just been started when he visited it New York. Aug. 11.—Coincident with to the new Canont f PO t^ subsidy 
before, ^lienee he will penetrate the the convalescence of King Edward has makinH. n”?? ? fast maJ1 service, 
Wet mountain valley and come oat been the progress toward health of .tlsh Pc®tal 0ncl Ad-
south in New' Mexico in time to resume the rick tree In Central Park former- »i.„„, ,„Ve?t,IOns not far short ot
his duties at Princeton. ly known as "the Prince of Wales’ (C, jV," ’ , , 1drwî<LSainadla’s exPected

■ ink. and latterly ns "King Edward’s ■ *1'**)0,000. Mr. Austen
Oak," which began to fall visibly ai.sa expected to depart
seven weeks ago when, the King of / pasJ British postofflce admin is- 
England was taken ill. The tree was by establishing a halfpenny
planted by the Prince of Wales when “^«Paper post thruout the empire, be- 
he visited New York many years ago. miÜT™ 'V1 1 fYmada. The British

Minister» have been strongly urged to 
take this step in order to counteract 

To prove to you that ÏH the alleged anti-British Influence upon
and8absolute*cure8 for^e^ch ?araidVm of the American
and every form of itching. Journals, which enter Canada at the 
bieedinRand protruding piles, one-cent rate, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh- The safest way to form an opinion
ccrrm^mnneVback°it not curri^c a lio/ri °f "DARDANELLES," an absolutely 
nlDiealers or Edmaxron,Bates & Co,Toronto. I Pure Egyptian Cigarette, is to try a

Dr. Chase’s Ointment pa k 6e 0nce ,rted ahvavs ufied

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON. NEW P.G.M.’S FIRST AC1 Mental and Magnetic Healer.
College of

Sclent lft<|by AmericanMember of the
Sciences, also of the Columbia 
Academy and graduate of the .New lor* 
Institute of Physicians and Surgeons.

Likely Will Be to Reduce the Post- 
Hjçe on Newspapers.

are

POWLEY’S 
LIQUEFIED 
OZONE

sciences are not Chris- 
can cure allRemember, th< s«-

thin St4enee or faith cures. . ^. -
female diseases ami complaint* In a bh< rt j| 
time without jour undergoing “u opcrithin. ;
I can remove all pains, .ichfrs or soren.i#| 
from any cause. I can cure paralysis ana 
restore the sight.

I do not treat contagious rtisetis.s. I ask 
no money lu advance anti If I cauuot cnr« 
vou it will not cost you a cent. ( onsultg,- 
tin» free of charge. No. 30 North-street, 
n#Tr Yonge and moor-streets, Toronto.

Office hours 1 to 6 p.m.

3
N

i At 4000 People Homeless.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 11.—The 

correspondent of the Associated Press 
visited Petit Grove yesterday, and found 
that the town had been entirely destroy
ed, there being nothing left but a pile 
of ruins. About 4000 persons are home
less and are greatly in need of assist- 

The greater number of them

! . ft uiui tnjiiiiiiinii tty ■
'iffi!jij iimM

. f ■ ■ ■ 0
Fntnl Ktriallntlon.

Battle, Wyo., Aug. 11.—A crowd of 
Mexican sheep herders attempted to 
take the town of Battle, with the re
sult that two of the members were 
killed. The attack was In retaliation 
for the slaughter of 5000 sheep by the 
townspeople. _____

ance.
have sought shelter in the Simmonds 
factories, near the town. It makes the 

tissues healthy 
and destroys 
germ poison•

M was all run down ; had no strength ; had 
sharp darting pains all through me; head and 
back ache every day,” writes Mrs. Frank Cas
well, of Salamanca, N. Y. "I was also troubled 
with a distressed feeling in the stomach and pain 
in front of the hip bones. I had a severe cough 
and it nearly killed me to draw a long breath, 
I was so sore through my lungs.

*1 wrote to Dr. Pierce, telling my symptoms 
as near as I could. He sent me a very kind 
letter, advising me to try his medicines, which 
I did, and before I had taken them a week I 
was decidedly better. I took two bottles of the 
4 Golden Medical Discovery ’ and two of the * Fa
vorite Prescription.’ and am sure I never felt 
better in my life than when I quit taking them.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a cure 
for biliousness.

EXHIBITION,Andrew. Clark Died In Yukon.
Kingstnm, Aug. 11.—Information has 

been received of the sudden death of 
Andrew Clark_ In the Yukon Territory. 
Edwin and Andrew, brothers, had 
gone up Indian River on_c prospect
ing tour and were paddling home 
when Andrew grew ill and died six 
hours later.. Deceased was formerly of 
Glenvale, In Frontenac County.

We Invite our friends from a distance to »ee 
onr display of Chlckerlng. Decker. Steri m 
Ing and other Pianos at the Music PavinosPilesStorm Coming To-Nieht.

The director of the Observatory pre
dicts a storm this evening, and after 
that he is of the opinion we will have a 
spell of real warm weather.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,At your Druggists’ 
50c and $1.00.

9 and 11 Queen Street East.

G.T.K Earning». 

1901, #566,144; Increase, $18,660.
*1Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 

P. Burns & Co.. 38 King Try a cord ot our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 King 
east. Telephone Main 131.

Packed in Silver, Cork and Plain Tips. 
Sold everywhere, 15 cents per package.

nummer use. 
east. Telephone Main 131.
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Men’s & Boys’ Boots
On Sale Wednesday Noon

400 pairs Men’s Black and 
Pebble Leather 

Bicycle Boots, sizes 6 to 
10; also boys’ sizéa 1 to 
5; Men’s White Canvas 
Shoes, sizes 6 to 10; re 
gular price $1.25 and 
$1.50; on Wednesday,
12.15 noon, at...................
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.<0$ WA.Murray&Co INLAND NAVIGATION.

ÜERICIW I 
COLLEGE

limited Atlantic Transport LineNIAGARA RIVER LINE
r s THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

Steamers 'Chippewa, Chicora 
and Corona

[onge St., Toronto. 
ItPAL
f trod Accountant. 
pCIPAL
hered Accountant 
lee in Toronto 
he Institute of 
ntints, or hav- 
Lccountants on 

Penmanship 
Inowledged by 
Ito be the beat

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTSpecials 
To Clear

A Most Remarkable Offering of Women’s 
Button and Lace Boots, Lines Worth
$4*5^ to $5-5®» On Sale To-Morrow at, Per Pair

$2.90 L 5 TRIPS DAILY From New York. 
Minneapolis.. • Auk. 16(Except Sunday)

On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 
Tonge-street dock (east side), at 7 a.m., 
9 a.m. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.. for
Niagara; queenston and lewis-
ton, connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central 
R.R., Niagara Falls Park & River R-R*. 
and Niagara Gorge U. K.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

Aug. 20«Manitou
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Agi.. Toronto.
Before the arrival of new autumn pur
chase#.
In Black Dress Fabrics

100 Skirt Lengths, 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 
yards, choice for #2.00 each.

In Houseffirnishings
75 Grey and 

Blankets. 75c and 95c pair.

In Linen Damasks
300 Linen Damask Table Cloths,size 

2x2 1-2 yards, $2.00 each.

En Colored Dress Fabrics
J 300 Remnants, containing 1 1-2 to 

5 yards each, choice at 50 per cent.

Our shoe man got a hasty call from one of the largest" manufacturing firms of 
women’s fine shoes in the United States, requesting him to come on at once, as they had 
several lots of fine goods to clean up, now that their selling season was practically over. 
The shoe chief went, and, of course, snapped up everything useful, because the makers 
were willing to part with the various lots at about half the prices they sell at in the 
regular.

Italian Royal Mail Line.
New York, Genoft, Naples, Ales- 

andrlft. Egypt, via the Aeoree. 
From New York.

STEAMER White Star
..... Auk* 10th
-------- Auk. 20th

Special Hailing to Italy of the S.S. LOM
BARDIA. new twin screw steamer, carry
ing Second Cabin passengers 
York to Italy at *50.00.

For rates of 
apply

Leaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side) daily for | Nord America .. . 
9.1ôa.m., 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., ! Sicilia . 

g at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2.1o ] 
trips, and onMonday mornings at 7.45

OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNE PARK
$aooS TICKETS ‘a2r2?s

White Flannelette,8-> Typewriter#
JO.OOO is an in
completeness of 
vpewriting De troit! New

We have particulars from Cincinnati, O., of one group, these we’ve passed through 
customs, so the) ’ll be ready for selling to-morrow. -It looks to be the most attractive lot 
of women’s fine boots that we’ve ever had the pleasure of offering. Here are the details :

passage find nil particulars, 
II. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
s September 2nd. 
igue and specimen A Moonlight will be run out of Toronto 

every Monday at 8 p.m. 
Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. \ i 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choirs, 

etc. Phone Main 335(5
J. C. Ross,

ed

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO■sltlona Offered 
1st Year. 24

525 pairs Women’s Very Fine Button and Lace Boots, smartest looking and dressiest American shapes and styles 
produced this season—Patent Kid, Patent Leather, Vici Kid and very soft fine Dongola, hand-turn and 
Goodyear welt, extension soles, low broad, military and high French heels, American makes 
of the very finest qualities and newest midsummer styles and shapes—all sizes and widths in 
every style, regular $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, at, per pair.............................................................

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.off. w. S. Davis. 
General Manager. and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. 

HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

City Agent.In Hosiery
Ladles' Black Cashmere Stockings, 3 

pairs for $1.00.

In Silk Waist Lengths
Fancy Striped Bilks, 3 1-2 yards for 

$1.25.

In Shirt Waists
White Lawn, regular $1.50 and $2.00, 

choice for $100.

In Wash Goods
4 Great Clearing Specials at 10c, 

15c, 20c, 25c.

In Garments
White Pique Skirts, $1.50 to $4.50. 
Linen Crash Skirts, $1.50 to $3.50. 
Tweed Walking Skirts. $4.00. 
ThrÂ-quarter Rain Coats, $5.00.
Full Length Dust Coats, $7.50 to 

$14.00.

2.90 Strs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
Leave Yonge-street Wharf daily (except 
Sunday) at 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,2 p.m., 5 p.m.,for 
Port Dalhousie, making connections with 
the Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto 
Railway for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo.

'O' Auk* !6tVi 
Augr. 26th

America Mnru
Peking-..........

For rates of nassage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
BE Special China Items

A tableful of various lines of fine china, 
odd pieces, 3-plece tea sets, fancy fruit 
and salad bowls, dainty vases, fancy 
plates and other things, worth in the re
gular way up to $2.00, all grouped to 
clear Wednesday, each .................  | QQ

Women’s Skirts, $4
Stylish Outing Skirts, for w.ilking and 

bicycling, of splendid homespun materials, 
7 gore style, with fulne-ss at back; fin
ished at bottom with 
stitching, Oxford grey, navy and black, 
regular $7.00 value, Wednesday, ^ QQ

apply

50 CENTS RETURN SOUTH AFRICAEvery afternoon, leaving at 2 p.m., allow
ing passengers two and a half hours at 
Lakeside Park, the new and popular resort. 
Excellent fishing, free bath houses, pavil
ions.

many rows of

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Lina 

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

China Souvenirs, 25c H. G. LUKE, Agent.Women’s StylJsh Rain Coats, dust proof Phone Main 2553.
and shower proof, three-quarter and Rag
lan styles, 34 to 40 bust, fawns, olive, 
Oxford, navy and black, worth up to 
$12, Wednesday, each

Hundreds of pretty souvenir china pieces. 
Including cups and saucers, vases, trays, 
dainty plates and many other novelties, 
all of them regular 00c value, 
Wednesday, each.....................................

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.

R. M. MELVILLE,m.258.50 Can. Pass. Agt..
Toronto and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto.

Toronto- 
Montreal Line

Steamers leave week days at 4 p.m. (ex
cept Sunday), for Charlotte. 1000 Islands, 
Montreal and intermediate ports. 
SATURDAY TO MONDAY EXCURSIONS.

Every Saturday, Charlotte, 1000 Islands, 
Prescott.

HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL 
LINE

Steamers leave 7.30 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates for single and return tickets.

MoneyOrdersNapkins 3.95 Doz., Worth up to $6.50Underpriced Linen Table Cloths
A splendid lot of various sized bleached Table Cloths, 

heavy double damask, with satin finish, pure linen, 
every cloth guaranteed perfect They're odd cloths, 
else we’d never think of selling them at such little 
prices, sizes 2 1-2x3 1-2, 2 1-2x4, 2 1-2x4 1-2 and 2 l-2x 
5 yards, on sale Wednesday as follows:
2 1-2x3 1-2 $5.75, regular value $9.00.
2 1-2x4 #6.60, regular rvalue $10.00.
2 l-2v4 1-2 $7.75, regular value $11.00 
2 1-2x5 $8.25, regular value $12.00.

♦

JOHN CATTO & SONere’s These are extra quality napkins, sizes 25x25 and 26x26 
inches, beautiful, clear double satin damask, all pure 
linen, very handsome designs, regular values $6.00 and 
$6.50 dozen, on sale Wednesday, per dozen

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. Drafts and Letters "of Credit, issued to all 

of the world.
A 3.95 R.M. MELVILLE Toronto and 

« Adelaide.

Half Bleached Tablfr Linen, heavy double damask, all 
pure linen, nice, soft finish, 2 1-4 yards wide, and re
gularly sold at $1.25 yard, on sale Wednes
day, per yard .................................................................

SUMMER RESORTS.

—Shakespeare. 75 KING’S ROYALHarvesting Will Have Started in Many 
Localities by the Middle 

' of This Week.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited
verlasting “rut/’ 

heard all ovier 
p wash-day is
necessary.

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.STR. ARGYLEWA.Murray&Co.tisüd 15 X côlorSTbronto. OWEN SOUND, ONT.Every Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for 
Whitby. Oshawa. Bowmanvllle, New
castle Every Thursd 
Port Hope, Cobo

Saturday Afternoon Excursions 
At Two o’Clock. 

Rochester Every Saturday Night 
At 11 o’Clock» $2 Return Fare-

Home Early Monday Mornln#.
B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’! Agent.

Geddes' Wharf.

Beautifully Situated. 
Accommodation 1st Glass,nay at 5 p.m. for 

Colborne,urg.

Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite. 
Rates Moderate.

A Deligntnil Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

CROP WILL MOSTLY GRADE NO- 1
ED CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSEUrgeit Yield Ever Garnered la 

Confidently Expected by 
All Hands.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—To-day the weath
er Is bright and warm after the recent 
rains, and will certainly hasten on the 
ripening of the wheat. Already in sev
eral parts of the province cutting has 
fcommenoed, and, with the present 
weather, harvesting will have started In 
many localities by the middle of this 
week.

Samples of wheat received here re
cently from the different districts show 
that the crop will not only be the larg
est ever harvested in the west, but will 
mostly grade No. 1.

The same can be said of other grains 
and roots. Reports from all over the 
province and Territories show that the 
farmers are jubilant over the prospects.

20 ACRES OF WHEAT CUT.

ARD G01RIAY, WINTERMEEMINti Phone Main 1075. eda quiet rub. It 
garments—easy 
rker — the most 
ail Washboards 

ie best.

CANADA'S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT.

SS. CAMPANA St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open.CACOUM, P.Q.1ÔÔ YONGE ST. TORONTO
Accommodate 400 guests—$7000.00 spent In 
Improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In
stalled throughout the 
walk, music daJ’y 2 p.m.; new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong rooms, 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone, tele
graph, cafe, orchestra, etc. Rates from 
$10.50

TO THE GULF.
nouse. New boardThis popular steamer has resumed ser

vice from Montreal and Quebec to Unspo, 
Perce, Grand River, Summerside. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting for Halifax, tit. John 
and Boston.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Have you seen the 
Pianos in our window 
this week ?

•s. »

$bs. Limited.
onto. X\ up.

FRANK E. NORMAN,
Manager.V ed-7.

ed.
N A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

HOTEL LOUISE,Y WATER TRIPS
Strs. Melbourne and Cuba

lopolitan 
r of the 

the MAGI 
îprings 
rates the 
i reputa- 
se great 
iths and

If not vou should. We are displaying t.vo Gerhard 
Heintzman Pianos of more than usual interest. One is a 
superb New Upright Grand Piano, the latest product of his 
magnificently equipped factory. The other is Piano Num
ber 6 made by Mr. Gerhard Heintzman over twenty- 
five years ago, and was almost entirely the work ot his 
own hands.

The old piano is borrowed from the owner, who only 
parts with it for a few days, in order that its beautiful tone 
quality may be apparent to anyone sufficiently interested to 
call and hear it.

We invite you to call. We believe you have only to 
hear this piano to appreciate and understand how the high 
ideal set by Mr. Gerhard Heintzman in the inception of his 
manufacturing enterprise, even at that early date, made sure 
of his attaining to the eminent position he occupies as the 
manufacturer of Canada’s most artistic piano.

Do not forget to Inspect the new Gerhard Heintz- 
man Coronation Style 22 Cabinet Grand. We now 
have the first on sale in our warerooms. Price 
(easy payments without interest) $450, with a 
discount of $90.00 for cash settlement

Lome Park will be opeu for the season 
on June 21. Parties contemplating an out
ing should see this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by the stenmel- White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by .G.T.lt. to Lome 
Park Station, which is within three hun
dred yards of the park. PubUc or private 
picnic parties supplied with nil necessaries. 
v 3. TASKER, Manager.

Lome Park P.O.

s
X

(Single) 7 50, (Return) 14.00 
ports at proportionately 
low rates.

B^at remains three days In Montreal.
760 
8.50

Montreal.... ve
in term edia LeDauphin, Mam., Aug. 11.—A river 

farmer „ cut 20 acres of wheat last 
week. Considerable cutting wiiill be 
done in places this week. Barley and 
oats will be generally cut.

\

1 14.00Cleveland
Toledo
Windsor
Detroit i$ 16.00 246

All tickets Include Meals 
and Berths both ways. 

Booklets, Folders, Tickets and Berths at 
Company s office :

CANADA'S MINT. V ta.OO for $1.00
“HOTEL OSBORNE”

HAMILTON,
Best $1.00 a Day House in Canada.

F. HOWB, Mgr.

Plan All Ready for the Structure 
at Nepenoo Point.

60 YONGE STREET
<Ottawa* Aug. 11—The plans for the 

Canadian 'branch of the Royal Mint, 
which Is to be located on Nepean 
Point, alongside the Printing Bureau 
and facing St. Pa trick-street, aie now 
completed. Two features of the build
ing will be endurance and security. It 
will be one storey, with the exception 
of the part for the offices, where the 
main entrance is placed. This part 
wil lbe two storeys, with a basement. 
The building will be constructed with 
lime-tone dressed front. C>n either side 
of the main entrance there will be 
granite columns and above the main 
entrance will be the coat of arms and 
the words “Roytil Mint." As far as 
4t is possible to make It, the building 
will be fireproof. The roof wild be 
of expanded iron and floors of concrete 
and mosaic. It will take two years 
to complete, and work wil’l be com
menced this fall. The stize of the 
building Is 177x165, and It Ls'rectangu
lar in form.

B. B. THOMPSON & CO., Agents 
Phone Main 270

246
246

x\ MONMOUTH
PARKROBINSON ROUSEtf|0 nn Toronto to Atlantic City

U/IL.UU and Return,
I

aists BIG BAY POINT.
Prettiest Summer Resort 

in Canada.
\ Via Steamers Chippewa. Corona, Chicora 

ar.d Pennsylvania R.1L\ble Tailored
9RDEf|<

August 4th, 11th and 20thX On Lake Slmcoe. nine miles’ sail from 
Barrie; only 3% hours from Toronto by 
rail and new si earner. Splendid aecommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
farm Views can be seen in the doorway 
of Shea's Theatre. Yonge-street.

Apply for particulars to Manager of 
Robinson House, or to W. Paul, Room 213, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto. 2467

Tickets good 15 days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia, going or returning.

Full information from\rkis, Sailor, Even- V .
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge Street, Toronto.ut Collar. Ex-
niqe.

.RLORS,
Kt. West.

M. FRANKLIN

ed

CONSUELO TO SAIL WEDNESDAY.
Metropolitan Railway Co.Duchess of Marlborough Will Spend 

Season at Newport. Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.

had died of the disease In the Islands, 
he thought the worst was over. He 
believes the new method of treatment 
by means of subcutaneous isalt in
jection will do much toward checking J helm, 
the spread of the disease. He said :

“It has been

Aug. 11.—The Duchess ofLondon,
Marlborough will sail for New York 
on Wednesday on the Kronprinz Wil-

SALT CURE FOR CHOLERA.RT & CO. SKULL 35,000 YEARS OLD. TIME TABLE.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS. COING NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.MC.P.R. Crossing lp^ p.M^.XLRM. P.M 

(Toronto) (LeaVel J i.g0 2.40 4.00 5.40 7.45
SOING SOUTH 1 A.M. Ag. A.M. A.M

fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
J 2.00 3.15 4.15 6 00 7.30

Car» leave for Glen Grove and In
termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 19f>9.

Kansas Claims Oldest Relic of Hu
manity in America.

Kansas City, Aug. 11—A party of 
References as to Dr. MeTaggarfs profes- scientists, consisting of 

rnmedT: 8 ^ lntegTlty Winchell of Minneapolis; Warren Up-
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. ham of SL Paul; Erasmus Haworth,
Hon. G W. Ross Premier of Ontario. ceolotrist of the University of Kansas;
Rev. John Polls, D.D.. Victoria College. I wWHlli naleontologist of the 
Rev. William Cavwi, D.D., Knox College. T HnreRev. Father Teefy, President of st. University of Chicago, Sidney J. Hare 

Michael’s College, Toronto. ^ and A. C. Long, curator of the Kan-
Right Rev. a. Sweatman Bishop of To- i saa City Museum, yesterday visUed

! the place of the recent discovery of
---------  i human skull, near Lansing. Kan.,

Dr. MeTaggarfs vegetable remedies for the skull and its geologicalthe liquor anrl to),aero habits are healthful. Inspected the skull a™ ,« tn nro- 
safe, inexpensive home treatments. No surrounding,and. are unanimous p 
hypodermic Injections; no publicity; no loss nouncing it of the Iowan stage or tne 
of time from bi/siness, and a certainty of glacial period, interglacial or earlier, 
cure. Consultation or- correspondence In- The “Lansing Skull.” as It Is called.

267 j now ranks as the most ancient ever 
the American continent,and

Dr. Holland Tells of the New Treat
ment In the Philippines.

San Francisco, Aug. 11.—Dr. J. M. 
Holland, U.S.A., who had charge of 
the cholera district In Manila, is here 
on his way to his home In Massachu
setts. Speaking of the cholera epi
dermic, he staid that, altho thousands

oofers and 
i Workers She had arranged to cross In 

July, but the postponement of the 
discovered that the coronation prevented heir. She will go 

germs, of cholera are carried by blue to xewiport to remain there until the 
bottle flies. Because many cases were en(j ^ the season. Other passengers 
concealed the death rate was about *•> on sthe KroopStinz Wilhelm will be 
per cent., but I think with the salt ^Irs. George Westinghouse and Fred- 
treatment promptly begun at least •><> erjCk \y. Holla 

,per cent, of the patients could be cur
ed/*

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 YonKe Street. Toronto.'. ■ TORONTO Profs. N. Newmarket

(Leave;

ONE
ker, FORESTERS AT WINDSOR.

Windsor, Aug. 11.—The High Court 
of Western Ontario for the Independent

Pnrl. New.pnncr. Are Not Convinced Order of Foresters meets In Windsor iiriNncwspnpcr». ito-morrow for its annual convention.
That President Met nn Accident. x)eiegates began arriving this mom- 

^ ^ .. .. , ing and are expected to number over
Pans, Aug. 11.—Despite the ornciai 'To-morrow morning will be de-

explanation that the shot which barely voted to routine business. On the fol-' 
missed President Loubet a week ago, lowing day elections will be held.
•while he was walking In Rambouilletne was warn fe •• lnRpevtor Stark has a pair of gold rim-
Forest, was accidentally urea in ms cu- mp<j eye-glasses in his possession ‘h it were 
Section by one of the officers in atten - K.jven *to him by a young lady who saw an 

__ au * nrln dance upon him who was suddenly 0ia gentleman drop them while entering a
Presentation and Celebration qU fiHA SF Ç startled by a wild duck, certain news-

Grand Valley, Aug. 11.—On Saturday U 11. UlfrlUL. U papers and many well-informed people
evening the citizens of this vWls«e g/inury.l ll/CO Dll I O was'^eekW‘t/avenge'he whffie- '
celebrated CoronaiUon Uay in a fitting | (j ft £ Y LIVLÏS 1 I LLOe sale eviction of monks and nuns. Presi-
manner. Trooper Cairleton, of the 2nd , ____ ________________dent Loubet openly favors the antl-
oontintrent. had returned from South | clerical movement, tho parliament alone

Twwition at Like memy others. Mr. Gilroy now should be held responsible for the severe
Aifrica, but on securing a p • Wonders why he did not use Dr. Chase's law which is now being applied.
Toronto did not come home- However, Ki<iney.hiveo- Fills In the first place, |
the citizens invited him back and pre- instead of... experimenting with new-
sented him with a gold watch and fancied açd untried
chain. A I,out 5U mounted men mot him j9 no doubt about the exceptional vir- Mimn> park last night andat the station and headed by Rem tuee of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, fading Munro I ask last mgnt and 
Tate escorted h™ in u torchlight pro- They* act directly on the kidneys, liver they all seemed to be delighted with 

■ cession round thé village?, winding up and bowels, and thoroughly cure corn- the program. Jessie Cu e, the whistler, 
kfl »t the public hall, where hearty cheers pficated ailments which cannot be a triple encore and is a first class 
"9 were given. The hail was crowded to mlched by ordinary remedies. J mdardo the human instru-

the doors and stirring speeches were Mr. W. Gilroy', general merchant, J* , • ‘ compelled to return four
delivered by the resident clergymen. Blenheim, Ont., states:— I am rather "T, ' th^ oriWll wmi|,i
Major Preston read an address and enthusiastic in the praise of Dr. Chase s • Hugh and Bessie
little Misses Marshall and McIntyre Kidney-Liver Pills, and believe I have ^ * ™ fine hvnrmUc wwk
presented the watch and chain. After eood .reason to be. For several y4ars , . under the influence
these came a brilliant display of Cor- J ,ras a great sufferer from kidney | WhMrt the tedy i^under^influence
onation fireworks, which were let off d'isease. and had pains In my back al- ‘hVsutiful historic fi-ures Snefrom a. .-o.ïfor residem e and ended mOBt constanüy. I tried a great many of beautiful ^
one of the nicest .receptions and cole- remedies, but did nAt succeed in obtain- - S ^Mannin=- and
t'-« ever held herw Ti.e committee lnK more than slight "reryjeltef i^a
are to be congratulated on the success “A friend ofmine adVisedme to try ^ ^ are funnier and more sense- 
of their plans. Dr Chases Ktffiiey^IJyer Pills, and^ I tkmaJ thfln ever Thc sp,endld moving

did so, With Igrea . ' . n tn pictures Include the Prodigal Son. the
not taken “ 1 T,m1 M thaU have Duke and Duchess of York at Lewis-

The presentation of Army Life at feel better, and wonder now ton. British army and navy drill and
Haitian’s Point Monday night woe wit- entirely recovered. 1 a new series of comic scenes, which
nessed by an immense crowd. They why people go after e " ‘ n |cause a lot of fun-
depict the life of a «.Idler from the dies when this tried and proven medi j --------------------------------
time he enters the service as a raw cine is so easily obtained, a - Toronto—New York
recruit until be severs his connection tain to cure." one I Heave Toronto C- P. R.. 5.20 p. m„ !

Chases Kidney - ^ a]] lining car. Hamilton to Buffalo, arrive j
Tor- Grand Central Station 7.56/a. m. Thru • 

sleeping dar by the New. York Central. ]

Evidence of a Well- 
known Merchant

THINK FANATIC SHOT.STREET
His flajesty25632.

recognizes the superiority of 
Cottam Seed. Through his 
Canadian government ho lias 
granted no 
under which the contents of this 
celebrated bird food are manu
factured.

iliKER."
WATER-

slUtS.
I'NIv-a.

har-lwood 
Trc-e s(d:*1 hinî?«*a 
■. ii■ 111s, large bras* 
<fvci bolts. Sivlitl 

heavy outside

vlted. less tlian six patents
Who Was a Great Sufferer Fronj 

Kidney Disease and Backache- 
Proved the Value of

: | found on 
. is calculated to be 35.000 years old. 
The skull is in the Kansas City 
Museum. [05]

•,«*). Wed- 3.69

85, J* wM for 1 Ofc Tl.r... lira-» th«

3g Will be suit poi,t pAid for J2c. 24Ô6

Crest
Cards

CO.,
«e,
rpes Streets.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS i tltcljin

Côr respon den ee 
Cards bearing in re
lief the family crest 
are now much in use.

We have on our prem
ises facilities for the 

» complete execution of 
crest stamping orders.

On cur shelves we 
have the most authen
tic of Crest Records, 
whilst our engravers’ 
work is a correct ex
pression of Heraldic 
design.

A Crest Die as enpftaved 
hy u* is very 
in cost and will last for 
many years.

liNEDY,
ARE VALUABLE

ketic Healer.
- .. h College of

iiml.la Scientific 
ihe New York 

<1 tiur^vuns. »

A Fine Show at Munro Park,
The cold did not prevent a big crowd

CHINESE NOTABLES.AND WE HAVE 
HUNDREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

remedies. There
Montreal, Aug. 1,1.—Prince Tsia Chen, 

member of the royal house of China 
and who was selected as envoy of the 

to the coronation of King

I

, dints In a bhort ^ 
wug an op»T it ion. 
i.-Ih-s or soreii’-wi 
iiv • paralysis and

aro n<>t But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You can only tell by trying.
You can try for 25c

Emperor
Ed-wtard VII., will arrive in the city on 
Wednesday morning’ on his way home, 
attended by Sir Laing Chen Tung, who 
will succeed Minister Wu Ting Fang atI askus fl.isi-as- s.

11 n J c.mnot core 
< onsulta.- 

fft,
Washington, and members of the Chin- 

embassy- Sir Laing Chen Tung 
will attend the Prince to China, return
ing to take up his duties In the be
ginning of December. The Prince :> :
l>arty will cross the continent on the 
Imperial Limited and the Pacific on 
the Empress of Japan.

::, North stre

IRON-OX•vts, Tor:>nt».
246

TION, moderate
TABLETS

Womlerful Plvtnre* nt llnnlnn’s.
A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log

ger# lead a life which exposes them 1o 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
Kc lee trie Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders.

nn a ilisfance to #co
Decker. Sterl

: :ic -Vi Uriic Pavilion A NERVE TONIC. 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER

A Cure for Constipation end 
Indigestion

RYRIFkBROS
TT & COl, JEWELERS,

Cor Ton ere-Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO.it reel East. i after a period of 21 years. There are Dr.

also several good vaudeville acts. There pill a dose. 25 cents a box, 
prill be two performances daily for the ers. or Edmanson, Bates A- •• 
I remainder of the week.

LiiiiK»- -
, nil Trunk R»’1;7. 1902. 4584,815. j
fl8,UCti.

onto. I

%

f

i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SAENGERFEST, WATERLOO
$2.00 tedToTr2.0Rau’

Good going p.m. trains Aug. 11th. all 
trains Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th; returning, 
good until Aug. 15th, 10UC. Proportionate 
rates from stations iai Canada west of 
Toronto.

$41.90
Toronto to Denver, Oolo., and return. Pro
portionate rates to other points in Color
ado, Ut;ih and South Dakota. Good going 
Aug. 9th to 14th, returning until Oct. 31st, 
1902.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION 
TO WINNIPEG ANI) OTHER 
POINTS IN MANITOBA AND 
ASSIX1BOIA,

From stations, Toronto lo Sarnia Tunnel 
and north, except North of Toronto and 
Cardwell Junction, on August 21st.

$10

THE “EASTERN FLYER”
Leaves Toronto at 10.30 p.m. daily for 
Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Old Ov'hard. 
Carries Pullman sleepers to Montreal, and 
Pullman sleeper to Kingston Wharf.

Tickets and information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. and T.A., N.W. corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4200.

20,000 Harvesters
Wanted in Manitoba and

---------------- CANADIAN NORTHWEST

FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

WILL BE RUN-------TO-------- TOR

SZ”"1 WINNIPEG *
East ot To
ronto to Shar- 
bot Lake and 
Kingston and Sarnia and % 
Midland Divi- North,except II 
sion North of North of To- |I1 

ronto and III 
Cardwell Jet. 11

August 20. August 21., \l/
and all stations

South of main lino Toronto to Sarnia,
August 22.

Main Line 
Toronto to

Toronto and 
Cardwell

One-way tickets to Winnipeg only 
will be sold, but each person pur
chasing will be furnished with a 
coupon; on which, after such person 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
as a farm laborer; but not later than 
August 31st, 1902, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 
Winnipeg to any Canadian Pacific 
station in Manitoba or Asslnlboia, 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 
Winnipeg, but not beyond Moose 
Jaw, Éstevnn or Yorkton.

On complying with conditions of 
certificates, which will be given pur
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas
sengers will be returned to starting 
point by same route on or before 
Nov. 30th, 1902. on payment of $1S.

TICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON “IMPERI 
AL LIMITED” and will not. entitle 
holder to purchase accommodation ou 
Tourist Cars.

Apply for pâmphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent 
or to

A. H. N0TMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
I King Street East, Toronto.

Newfoundland.
The quickest, safest and best passer,, 

ger and freight route to til parts ot 
Newfoundland is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hour, nt Sen.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baiique 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af*^r- 
ncon at 5 o’clock, connecting with -he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.
St. John’s. Nfid.

WHITE STAB LINE
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
—New York to Liverpool Via Queenstown.—

...........Aug. IS

...........Aug. 20
........... Aug. 22
........... Aug. 27

Saloon rates, $75,and up. Second saloon, 
$40 and up. Third-class, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to
CHAH. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

S.S. GERMANIC .. 
S.S. TEUTONIC ...
S.S. CYMRIC .........
S.S. OCEANIC ........

4

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ...------
LAKE MEG ANTIC .
LAKE SIMCOH ------
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE .............
LAKE M EG ANTIC .
LAKE SIMCOE.........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars os to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 
---------- 80 Yonge-strept.

..Aug. 7 

. .Aug. 14 

..Aug. 21 

..Aug. 28 
. Sept. \ 
.Sept. 11 
.Sept. 18 
. Sept. 25 
. .Oct. 2 
..Oct. 9

CUNARD LINE
-ESTABLISHED 1864- 

(Never lost the life of a passenger) 
-BETWEEN-

NEW YORKAAND BOSTON 
QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

A. F. WEBSTER,
North Hast Corner King and Yongo-Stroetn.

DOMINION LINE
Weekly service from Boston 

—By Mail tile i mens—

........... July MO
..............Auk. 1.1
• • .. Aug. *<)

“New England’' • . • . 
‘♦Commonwealth** . • 
♦‘Merlon**................ .. . ,

A. F. WEBSTER
King and Yonge Streets. 21

Smokers, try Alive Bollard's special fool

%\

r
A

1
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....> gour4tA

TORONTO
v

HAMILTON-
66 KING -vST.W v -

DOMINION LINE
-PORTLAND SERVICE—

“Colonlan" (new)............................Aug. 2
“Calltornlan"...................................Aug. 16
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE—

—From Boston—
“Cambroman”...,......................... Aug. 16
“Vancouver"...................................Sept. 6

A F WEBSTER
King and Tonga Sts., Toronto

Underpriced Bags
Four groups of bags to clear Wednesday, 

odd lines, club shapes and others—solid 
leather, leather and linen lined, sizes 14 
to 28 Inches, as follows:
Lot 1—$1.25. worth $2.00.
Lot 2—$2.26, worth $3.50.
Lot 3—$3.50, worth $3.00.

. Lot 4—$5.00, worth $7.00.

Steamer Trunks, $3.50
This price Is n dollar less than the trunks 

are worth, but we’ve just 20 of them to 
clear; well made in every detail, Wed
nesday, each 3.50

- . • .... .. ft. .... "V.

Canadian
PACIFIC

X
B

$

|
\

V

25m<
>=a3>
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Wise Ways of Women.
No “ prizes ” offered with common 

soaps will long tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps, 
wise woman soon sees she has t<x 
pay dearly for " prizes ” In the low 
quality of soap. In the damage com
mon soaps do her clothes and her 
hands.
her health—so soon ruined If she 
were to continue breathing the 
steam of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognizes the 
difference between such soaps and 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

• -

' MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
The “Bagging" of Lieutenant Gregson 

May Result in Good for British 

Army.

$Annual Report for 1901 Shows an In

creased Attendance and a 

Decreased Cost.

WHITE LABEL ALE ÊL,

J Their other brands, which are very fine(
iThe wise woman considers $are :

MONEY STANDARD WILL BE ENDED. INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

NUMBER PUPILS ON ROLL 34,863 for

Fewer Wealthy Candidates Will Be 
Introduced Into Ranks of 

the Crack Corps.

212Which is 574 Oyer the Number In 
1900—Expenditures Amounted 

to $53»,910.49.
London, Aug. 11.—It

! strange tha t what Is callled the “rag
ging” of Second Lieutenant Gregson 
of the Life Guards should cause so

may seem
The annual report for 1901 of the various

departments of the Public School Board, 
which Secretary-Treasurer W. C. Wilkinson 
has been hard at work on for the past sev
eral week», made Its appearance Monday. 
It forms a bulky and comprehensive vol
ume, giving many Interesting points con
cerning the schools. Inspector James L. 
Hughes, la reviewing the work of his de
partment, says that the total number of 
pupils registered during the year was 4788 
In kindergarten and 30,075 In the other 
classes, and the dally average attendance 
In the former was 2049, and In the latter 
classes 22,955. The aggregate number of 
pupils on the roll chows an increase if 
674 over the previous year, with the day 
average attendance In the kindergarten 
classes In 1900, 2023, and 22,915 In the other

About Seven Hundred Members of the 
Order Will Be on Hand to At

tend Annual Reunion.

much excitement thait even the all-ab
sorbing question of reform In the war 
(offio* IshauiM be lost sight of. But 
young Greg son’s departure from Wind-

The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 248
Prospi

Bei
ecu- barracks, temporary tho it may be, 
together with the compulsory resigna- 
Aon of two offioers of the regiment, is 
not being allowed to remain merely 
a nine day’s wonder and die a natural 
death.

It seems that the young officers, who 
are under what is called open arrest, 
had rendered good service during the 
South African war.

RECEPTION WILL BE GIVEN THEM
TWIN

By Mayor Howland nnd Everything 
Possible Done to Make Their 

Stay a Pleasant One. Rtrr
Their gallantry 

in the field has been more than once
, T -____ recognized. Young Gregson recognizes

of the Independent thls himself, and therefore is most de
sirous that the punishment of his fool
ish persecutors be not carried into ef
fect.

Q
This is the week In which represen

tative members
. _ „___ , . .. , , Order of Oddfellows are to meet inclasses. Comparisons in attendance in

classes show as follows : Kindergarten, this city In annual re-union to receive
ondf tK>ok, ^decrease, 45; "'bird" hook,' and 11180,166 the Tep°rts 01 that Promotion Retarded.

3; fourth book, Increase, 145; fifth book, -gresslve organization, in his regiment, Gregson, the slight-
decrease, 1Ü2. What with the ordinary delegates, ed, Is now Gregson the honored, -with

«rfsasua «raws £
and i26 kindergarteners employed lu the between six hundred and seven hun- % business were allowed to take 
schools, and in the previous year tbiere dred will be In attendance. the-parts previously allotted to them

At nine o’clock this morning the COI*onation procession. But, all
Grand Encampment will convene in the same, they will have thekr promo- 
Oddfellow’s Temple, at the corner of ti<xn retarded and leave stopped for a 

The total expenditure for school ndmlnls- Yonge and Coll pee-streets It will be year« and must endure a severe reprl- 
tratfon was $539,'.#10.49. as against $635,- the thirty-third annual Catherine nf mand' for the officiale of the adjutant 
832.79 In 1900. The amount paid out to 1 annua.1 gatnenng or generars department, support the com-
kindergarteners for salaries was *37,816.87, .the Encamjnnc-nt and many of the stal- ^,a7,r-1 nt;WfT^t!kmv,a Serious 
and for supplies *1233.10. The cost per , warts of the order are expected to be "“JJ1„f ,5mLtlra * serious 
pupil in the general classes, on the basis present. They will be tendered a re- ^ .
of average monthly number, was $14.02 for coption by His Worship, the Mayor, ^ -LMscipnn«e, a1 sc 1/pline, discipline, is 
salaries and supplies, and in 1900 it was and the local reception committee of ^*hat Lord Rofbwrts has determined shall 
$15.89. In the kindergarten classes, on the the order of which John P Horn!- :be enforced among the junior officers 
ha,ln ,nf '<!/?, t0tnl«^ü-1‘n,'n,t'lnlti«,<i'1â,tc.n4r i brook, P. ’ G. P„ Is chairman! Prank "f the British army, where It has been 
The retai cor8of fre; tm-blt ™ B. Jeffrey, Stratford, will respond on far too lax hitherto
*2297.23, of which amount $187.70 was re- behalf of the visitors. YouM^Onw^Lv» . .
turned for the text-books sold, leaving a The various committees of the order Young Gregson s case has proved to 
balance of $2109.53 as the cost of free text- will be in session during the day In j .e.x?'ent ^.ne of those incidents out 
books during the year. The total cost of ; Victoria Hall, Queen-street, making ^ which evil begets ‘good, because 
supplies, Including work books, exercise I preparations for the opening of the |it: has -brought most forcibly to the 
books, bookkeeping blanks, dictation books, convention to-morrow notice of the army authorities a per-
business forms, drawing material, writing ,,, , **»* meeting to- custom which -made the lives of» iS rK w. «Wt™. eager to do well in

the net cost $4119.24. This amount is Orient of the Oriental Order of Hiim- L11^na,^?y' nothing short of a burden, 
nearly double what it was last year, pwing flifcty and Perfection, neaajly all the iH^,1 'here is now some reason to be- 
to the fact that $2138.88 was carried over members of which are Oddfellows- j,levf that experiments will shortly be 
from 1900 to 1901 at the request of the John A. Macdonald, of this city, is made by the introduction of certain 
Board of Control. The attendance at the t^e Monarcbos of the order jless wealthy candidates into the ranks
Model School for giving A feature of thlB meeting will be the 'of the crack corps in order to break
Ing for third-class teachers, * as 30. During Dearee of Humility 1 pernicious system by whichif tenure 'were^empi&t lnT(L?ge's S money with or without brains, suc-

The total expenditure of the night classes in-g. by Xerxes Sanctorum. No#. 1. ,exclud<7. the Promising officer
was *2556.75 An excellent progrtun of vocal and of modest capacity.

Text Book» and Snppliie». instrumental music is prepared for the r 01 Instance, a colonial officer, who is
William Kerr, clerk of the supplies, In occasion. usually the son of a man who has made

his report referred to the great~care exer- — --------------------------------- hls money by successful trading, is
clsed by the teachers and pupils In the use n n i\/rç CDCWPU nilT ne CIAM looked doiwn upon as an outsider, even
of the text books and supplies. During UfilVLO rnLIMUn UU I Ur ClrVYI, in thoee regiments whose officers draw
the year 608 Public School geographies 303 ----------- their .recruits from the middle classes.
grammars and 420 arithmetics were re- Anglo-Japmneie Alliance Menace» But the Gregson incident has steeled
placed by the latest revised edition; 46l>8 Interest» In the Far East. Lord Roberts into a resolution to purge
text-books were re bound, 3455 text-books __,___ the ernrirs nf such , slim™were condemned, and 359 text-hooks Jrere p n . the 6<>rVlCe SUCh a stlgm'
confiscated bv the Medical Health Off lew. ^arl8’ Au*t events may toe rip-
The attendance at^fne Victoria Industrial enang far serious trouble In Slam. Since 
School was 206, and at the Alexandra contusion of ^hie alliance between 
School 35. *
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COALandwOOD1CITY MEWS.
TemIhkaniiiiK ftatlwaiy Office.

A. E. Ames, chairmaai of the Temie- 
kaming Kanway touunnsoioii, anu a'. 
E. Hya.n, secretary, secured perman
ent apartments tor the com-miiSaion 
Monday. 1'hey will' comprise rooms 
15 and 1G of the Manning Arcade, 
King-street. Beiing central, this lo
cality is considered most desiriable for 
the purpose. One ot the roo-m-s will 
be very suitable for the board to meet 
in, and thie other a fitting one for the 
secretary and his staff, while between 
them is a compartment that earn be 
used conveniently tor drafting pur
poses. They will be fitted up ailmost 
at o-nce.

OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West * 
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley® 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Sathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street
369 l*ape Avenue at 0-T.IU 

Crossing,
1131 Yonge Street at C.NL 

Crossing.
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Power.»i
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j DR. UAMl’BELL’S SAFE ARSENICs 
j COMPLEXION WAFERS AND, 
t FVLLD’S ARSENIC SOAP are lliei r

mont wonderful preparations-In y 
the world for the complexion.^ 
They remove PIMPLES. FRBCK.-/ 
LES, BLACKHEADS. MOTH. SAL- #* 

< LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-< 
C NESS and all other facial and' 
r bodily blemishes. These prépara-' 
S tions brighten and beautify the, 

complexion as no other remedies 
on earth can.
Wafers per box BOc and *1 | 6 

large boxes *5.00 ; soap, BOc. Ad
dress all mall orders to H. B. 
FOIILD, 20 Glen Rond, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. East.
SOLD BV DRUOOI8T8 EVERYWHERE.

<?

7Money Left by the Dead.

The late Annie Scully, widow, willed 
all he#r personal effects, valued at $800, 
to her daughter, Annie.
KLiile of her real estate, valued at $2725, 
$100 is given tx> her son, Robert, and 
the balance is divided equally between 
three other sons- and a daughter.

An application has been made for 
the adimiindstration of the estate of 
Thomas Dewsburry, the train hand of 
Toronto Junction, who was killed there 
by a G.T.R. express on July 18 last. 
The estate, consists of $1250 life In
surance and $42.25 wages due. He 
wras a widower, and left three child
ren.
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ORALE IMPORTED

CRETE DISPUTE REOPENED. -----THAN—

Cosgrave’s
An Elixir of Life Is

Cosgrave’s

Prince George to Raise Question of 
Isle’e Union With Greece.

Japan and Britain the Siamese have 
taken an attitude in their dealings 

W. the French, which has greatly ir-
<-laRses. Major John T. Thompson expresses ritated M. Delcasse. France hqp im- 
himself as gratified with the work of the Inense interests in that part of -Asia, 
young soldiers. There were i03 members
of the corps on May 81, 1901. Her Indo-Chinese possessions are among

Miss Jessie Semple of the drawing de- 'her richest colonial jewels, and It is 
partment, in her report, shows a decided ^ eecret that the French government 
improvement as compared with the work set its heart on directing the for
done (luring the previous year. ’ eig-n policy of Siam.

u.,îhe rTi °ni6hnn SuP'is1,18i«tedI1ihat Matters seem to be shaping now for
the^mher of buildings occupied for school 8J piapanese-Siamese alUance. With
purposes was (iô, of which 53 are owned hy this consummated Britain and not 

The lota! value of the schools France would ultimately direct Siam
in her relations with Europe. British 
diplomacy at tBan^kok hasi actively 
promoted this scheme, and Jaipan has 
been supplying the Sigm^se with arms 
and 'ammunition to punish the Shal 
rebels.

It is extremely unfortunate for 
France that just at this critical mom
ent she has lost the services of M. 
Dumer, who for many years was 
French governor of IndO-rChina, He 
is a very able man and had strongly 
intrenched the French power along the 
Siamese border.
Beau, is well qualified for the duties, 
but lacks special experience.

If Slam [joins the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance, Britain’s influence in Asia will 
soon be overwhelming.

Music In the Schools.
A. P. Perrin, the music instructor, re- At O.goode Hall.

At Osgoode Hall on Monday a writ 
was issued on behalf of William Mc
Kenzie against Illsley & Horn, claim
ing unstated damages. The defen
dants are the contractors for the new 
King Edward Hotel, and McKemzie 
was injured while employed on the 
construction of the building.

The oases set down for argument at 
1(1 a.m. to-diay are : Purvis v. Mc
Donald, Hunt v. Greenwood, Kennedy 
v. Peake, Jamieson v. Mackenzie, 
Klingbell v. Klingbell.

London, Aug. 11.—Prince George of 
Crete i^ about to raise again the ques
tion of" the union of the island with 
Greece. His former appeal to the 
four guardian powers, Britain, Russia,
France and Italy, met with the re
sponse that the moment had not ar
rived to discuss the future of the 
island. Chagrined by this rebuff, he 
threatened to resign the post of High 
Commissioner, but was persuaded by 
Lord Salisbury to act as the repre
sentative of the powers for another 
year.

During the Interval there has been a 
complete reorganization of political 
parties in Crete. All Ideas of an in
dependent principality have been aban
doned, and all parties are unanimous 
in demanding, politieail union with 
Greece.

Thus the Ireland of the East is 
likely to play a pert in the near fu
ture, with Emperor William assisting 
largely to maintain her nominal con
trol of the island.

PORTER I
Made from Pure Irish Malt.the board, 

and furniture Is $1,767,807. HALF AND HALFHe Is Still in Ihe Dark.
Benjamin A- C. Oraig, vice-president 

of the Canada Corundum Company, 
against whom it was reported a few 
days ago an action had been taken by 
the Sapphine Corundum Company of 
London, Eng., for $2.000,000, on the 
ground of alleged slander, informed 
The World Monday that he had not 
yet received any such writ, and did 
not know that he was to be served 
with one. He would say nothing fur
ther.

EXPOSES SHOCKING CONDITIONS. Brewed and Blended by

GOSGRAVEBiitish Transport System Is Scored 
by a Medical Officer.

Melbourne. Australia, Aug. 11.—Cap
tain sfiields, medical officer of the 
transport Drayton Grange from South 
Africa, has made a report, In which 
he says :

“The overcrowding of the ship was 
shameful and scandalous and without 
consideration for health or loss of life. 
The air wais poisonous and fouil. and 
the decks were always wet, causing 
pleurisy and pneumonia."

Captain Shields adds that the sup
ply vf medicine on board was absurd, 
and thlat the condition of the ship 
was directly rësponisible for the epi
demic and deaths on board.

[A despatch to The London Times 
from Melbourne Aug. 7 reported that 
the Drayton Grange had arrived there 
from South Africa greatly overcrowd
ed, and with many on board ill. Five 
men died on the voyage and ninety 
were taken to Ixospitals in Melbourne.]

is the most delightful, thirst-quenching,
health-giving BEVERAGE.

Of all License Holders.
Brewery -Niagara Street,

TORONTO, ONT.
Hls successor, M. Tel. Park 143. 267

(Pa vkv 
- carry <

Committed for Trial.
Magistrate Ellis held a sitting of the 

County Police Court on Monday to 
hear the case of Henry Alfred and 
John Brenman of York Mills, charged 
with the theft of a quantity of pota
toes from Alfred S-tong of Lansing 
P. O. There is a dispute as to the 
ownership of the potatoes, and T. C. 
Robinette, K.C., who appeared for the 
brothers, waived examination. They 
were committed for trial at the Crim
inal Sessions.

VICTIMS OF BILL-RAISER. HOFBRAU HeSeveral Persons in Towns Belle
ville Way Taken in.

RnlLiquid Extract of Malt.
The moat invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athleta

W. M. lit, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agei
Manufactured by

REINHARDT A CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

KsCATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED. Ott

COALANDWOODBelleville, Aug. 11.—The sharper, who 
victimized a Deeeronto woman with a 
$1 bill raised to a $10, unsuccessfully

Mount Forest. Ont., Aug. ll.-Be- t’ried' the »a™e same in Shannonville 
, , . . but succeeded passing one off on thetween 4 and 5 a. m. yesterday St. ^ a Foxboro grocc,r named A.

Mary's R. C. .church, this town, was C. Dafoe, on Thursday last. The grocer
discovered to be on fire. In a short did not know the bill was bad till he
time the fine edlflcë was gutted and called with it at the bank in this city
the costly windows, organ and rich ; to-day. The swindler in the ease re- 
interior fittings were consumed. -'A few ceived some small articles and nearly 
vestments only were saved, the walls $9 in change for hiis raised $1 bill, 
are standing and It is thought can 
be used in rebuilding. The origin of 
the fire, which started near the altar, 
is a mystery, tout Is generally conced
ed not to be incendiary, the pastor 
Very Rev, Dean O'Connell, Is at pre
sent away in the old country. The 
loss is partly covered by insurance.

ANTHRAX IN WISCONSIN,

La Crosse. Wis., Aug. 11.—State Bac
teriologist Russell declares anthrax, is 
raging in this vicinity. Since the dis
covery 30 of the 68 exposed cattle have 
died, and others are dying. The first 
intimation of the existence of the dis
ease came a week ago when five cows 
died within an hour. State Veterinarian province. It will appear in a. few days, 
E. D. Roberts has made a thoro investi- and. it,is said, will show a big increase 
gation, and says the sdtuation is alarm- in the^wheat yield, but a falling off in 
lng.
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Re«Meant Forest Visited by a Fire 

Early Sunday Morning. Of.
HeWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.
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216 Best Hardwood, per cord 
Soft Wood, “
Pine, “
Slabs, “ ..............
Cutting and eplltting 60c per cord extra

|6I3 lipGRATE,
EGG.
sTova
NUT,
PEA.

s.oa I»
6.0J R.iVl.lfted U.S. PrUone.

Staff Inspector Archibald of the Sal
vation Army has returned from a visit j 
to Sing Sing, Blackwell's Island and; 
other American penal institutions. He 
thinks that, compared with foe system
tre at nient* ^of prisons î^awàÿTèSow H316 YflU ffo'MSSaft 

the average. In Sing Sing, a emviet r^*;
can carry.on business with the outside jboo.qoo. ïo^pace book fr^e. no branch om«*.

SS6 HA SONIC TKW¥l%
Chicago, Ill*

4.0 Tii
Ni
rti

WM. MicGrILL cfc OO.
Branch : I Telephone I Head office and Yard:

420 Queen West. I Park 898 I Bathurst <fc Farley ave

TH
RU
JotROBBERS BURNED OLD MAN’S 

FEET. Kl«t’londbnret Unearth, a Cemetery.
Madison, N.J., Aug. 11.—A cloudburst 

last night caused devastation in Hill
side Cemetery. About 75 caskets were 
uncovered by the rushing waters, and 
many of them were swept from tho 
graves in which they had lain. . Some 
of the bodies were found to-day a mile 
from the pemetery. It is believed that 
others were washed into the Passaic, 
River. Up to lO.viO o'clock 40 bodies 
had been recovered.

Wl
XIDayton, O., Aug. 11.—Three masked 

■robbers broke into the home of Jacob H. 
Mumma, five miles north of this city, 
early this morning, and after knocking 
their victim senseless searched the 
house for money supposed to be hidden. 
Mumma, .who is 70 years old, revived, 
secured a shotgun, and fired at the rob
bers, but missed. He was again assault
ed, and coal oil was poured on his feet 
and set on fire. The robbers then de
parted. Mumma is in a critical condi
tion.

Kl

The Telephoneworld as easily as if he were on the
street. ______________

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air nnd exercise, 
nre more prone to disorders of the liver „
nnd kidneys than those who lead active, Commenting on the recent exchange of
outdoor lives. The former will find hi courtesies between «the Grand Lodge
wUhmoute-q-Jtigntathe mes? efflc'acîoSf oS Canada "and the Grand Lodge of England, 
tho market. They are enslly procurable, The London (Eng.i Freemason says, edi- 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they torlally, among other nice things : 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their "It may be observed, In conclusion, that 
excellence. the rank of Past Grand Warden of Eng

land is a distinction which Bro. J. Ross 
The - Royal Grenadiers' Band will play Robertson shares with some very eminent 

Park this evening from 8 to men In this country, * Including Earl Rob
erts. Viscounts Wolgeley and Kitchener, 
the Lord Chancellor, the Chancellor of tho 
Exchequer, the Speaker of the House of 
Commons and many others that might he 
named. A similar honor has likewise been 
conferred on the Right Hon. Chief Justice 
Sir Samuel Way. Grand Master of South 
Australia; Col. Sir Gerard Smith, K.C.M.G., 
Grand Master of Western Australia, and 
Lieut.-General J. Wimburn Laurie, M.P, 
Past Grand Master of Nova Scotia; while, 
to complete tbe parallel, all three of these 
worthies are ‘Grand Representatives.' either 
at or from the Grand Easts in which they 
fill, or have filled, the presidential chair."
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has no equal as a saver of time end f 
monev for the buying and selling ef 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found thi 
out iong ago. Others aro learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

IN GOOD COMPANY.
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A bulletin Is being prepared by the 
Ontario Agricultural Department, giv- 
îng an estimate of the crop for the

ytl T5
Belgium’. Queen Better.

Spa, Belgium, Aug. jl.—Marie Henri
ette. Queen of the Belgians, had a good 
night, and was able to leave her bed 
this morning for breakfast.

5a

The Electric
^*11

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.
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With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different, rooms, ex
istence will he ideal during the, next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Morse Drills
Reamers

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

A

I
— 6] (Jim Dumps' good wife had oft been heard 

To vow she’d have that one “ last word,” 
And she rejoiced to win, of course, 
Until the day Jim first ate " Force I ” 

Now she can force no fight from him,*** 
For “Force” has made him “Sunny Jim.”

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lastso Tv, 6 Adelaide Street East.

Phene Main 3800. S4CTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC II6HT C0„ LimitedTested by Time.—In hls Jusily-celebrated 
Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines ollered 
to the public in late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, it has met all require
ments in that direction, and it Is In gen
eral use uot only because of these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It in the front rank of medicines.

Office and Ihowrooi
Corner Esplanade and ttcott Streets.♦
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• Scientist and Specialist
—in

Female Diseases.
440

Along: the Waterfront.
There were many hoi Play visitors to the 

city on Monday from Brantford. St. CnUi- 
arines and Guelph. St. Jam?s' Churrii, 
Brantford, came to the city on their an
nual picnic on the steamers Mn'MJM.n nnd 
M<>djeska. and the Young M»n’s LlhoriJ 
Cinb of Guelph spent the day :it the F ibs, 
going over on the Ningnçfl River Line 

A large number came over on 
the Garden City and Lakeside, from St. 
Catharines, where Civic Holiday w.is cele
brated.

4 ORCE My methods and medicines are entirely 
different from those used by the College ef 
PbysMans nnd Surgeons. Through the nid 
of Science and Botanic Preparations I can 
cure .nil Female Disease» nnd Complaints in 
a short time, without, your undergoing an 
operation. I can remove all Pains, Aches 
or Soreness, from any cause. In any part of 
the body, In a few minutes.

If you don't believe It come and I will 
convince you free of charge.

I do not Include Contagious Diseases. Con- 
snltatlon free of charge. No. 30 Norfh-st., 
near corner of Yonge and Bloor-streets. 
Toronto. Office hours, 1 to 6 p.m.

4 Nervous DebilityThe Rewiy-to-Serre Cereal
steamers.

vital drain, (the effect, efBib.uetln*
follies) ttoorouffûiy cared: Kidney en« 

vinnstaral Dlichsrf* 
Leer or Falun* M«e-

early
Uladder » flection..makes a dyspeptic 

forget his stomach. Syphilis, Phlmoei». 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleet, and ill dir 

of the Genlto-Urinary Urfane a a**-
eîr'to' cure°you? 1

ti«?u tree. Medicines sent to any addrsi» 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p.'m.ï Sundays, ft#» 
p. m. Dr. Reeve. 306 Sberbourn#-etrQ 
southwest corner G#rrsrd. Toronto **

An Honest Chlcniro Boy.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Lance Harwood, 

and eight-year-old boy from Big Rapids, 
Mich., has returned to Swift & Co. a 
package containing $59,900 of negoti
able securities which had been lost at 
the stock yards by a messenger boy 
employed by the firm. Her received a 
reward of $25.

When washing greasy dishes c r pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) wilt 
remove the grease with greatest ease, at

esses## #
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Sweet, crisp flakes of wheat and melt uten cold.
ATIA Delicate Baby

— vSIDL Kcqnire- great erne, particular 
■. 1 v*it teething time,

i ■» fgM Carter s Teething Powders 
L* EL strengthen baby and i_ _

teething cany. No trouble. No 
No coavuleione.

26o per box.

“ I have tried several packages of 1 Force ’ and think it the best tod most nourish
ing food one can take. It is specially good for indigestion. I shall recommend it to 
my friends. There nre • number of varieties of cottA 

Holloway’s Corn Care will remove any " 
them. Call on your drntflat and S* • 

246 bottle at once.
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Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

f?
\:'A Wild Strawberry

le a Harmless, Reliable, Rapid and 
Effectual Cure for

e«... Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera Infantvim, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

•sr
rtf-

•'Vv
«•

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as to 
be ready in case of emergency.

:vv:j

L •• • J k•••*ÆI.*» Æj

Wmmtl WZ

USE Don't be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’s

PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
“King Edwards"! OOO 
"Head Light” SOOs 
“Eagle" 1O0sand2O0s 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought

For Sale Eveiywhere.

x
x.

#

l

i

\

>x

TOOTHS

TWIST DRILL®
Very beet makes

STARRETT'S FINE TOOLS
Our price* will interest you 

Call or write
THf VOKfS HARD 'ARf CO., LIMIIEO. 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

*7

Coal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates. ruu.

OFFICES l
Docks—Foot of Ohuroh Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets'
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Tonge Street „
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Oor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Goal Co.
6 King Street East

LIMITED,

Tel. Main 40I5
246
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WHAT IS THE ELECTROGRAPHimited Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

A. E. AMIES & CO.
"b

DEPOSITS BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO
.TEp

J
0/3and upwards received 

on deposit- and interest 
thereon Paid or com
pounded half-yearly at

DEBENTURES

GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

For full particulars apply to>ALE /0

Z A. M. Campbell A. B. WALLACE 
H. R. TTDHOPI

A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASERvery fine, ft

I V bentures for fixed 
v terms issued there- 
ith interest half-yearly at

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2331.4°/"t/0 INVESTMENT SECURITIESCALIFORNIA ASPHALT.a.
FUXDS (183,000,000 Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

INVESTED For an investment giving unusual re
turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price 30 cents per share. Regular 
dividends quarterly. Investigate without 

pelay.

V,"

Of a stiff money market in the next 60 
days. Saturday's bank statement showed 
the reserves down to a lower point at this 

icy have been for two or

1

BUTCHART & WATSON■ than thseason
three years n . ^ _
Railway returns continue satisfactory and 
a heavy movement of merchandise Is re
ported. Higher money rates, however, 
would increase the cost of carrying the 
high priced stocks so greatly that it would 
n-most certainly produce liquidation in 
those issues. For the moment this is the 
m-ost serious consideration. London traded 
in about 15.000 shares, selling moderately 
on balance. Co* ora do Southern second
preferred, in which there had been liqui
dation before the extra dividend was an
nounced on the first preferred, declined 
further after the announcement of same.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glnzebrook & Berber, exchange 

brokers. Traders* Rank Building TTe • 
1001). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows:

Transact a General Financial Business.a heavy loan account.
VT» Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
(T

apfldsjfr».K
SI

1
2<6

Prospects of Tighter Money Used to 
Reduce General Stock Values at 

New York Monday.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial kgsnt'

I D. S. Casskls. 
Exchange.)

G. J AFFRAY. W
(Member Toronto Stock

W.

Had r t JAFFRAY &CASSELSM IS King St. West. Tor ont a,
ares. Stocks on London. Eng , 
eai and loror.vo Exchang

STOCK BROKERS.r tv Dealers in Deoent 
New York Montr 
bought and sold on commieaion. 
E. B OSLKP-

H. <J. Hammond.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.Iith TWIN CITY AND SAG PAULO TIED UP Phone Main 2716 JORDAN ST. A A. Smith. 

i. G. OSLBH«. ■V. l‘

Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

{' xTJ-v- G. A. CASEMere Slock for N. S. steel—Mark;* 

Quotations, Money Markets 

and Gossip. (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)es Between Bnnka 
Buyers. Sellers.

2 P»r
STOCK BROKERCounter. 

1-S to 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

91-1 91-2 to 9 5-8
9 .5-32 10 to 10 1-8
9 29 32 10 1-8 to 10 1-4

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Storing, 60 days ...| 4.86 |4.S5% to 4.85% 
Sterling demand ...| 4.88%j4.S7% to 4.88

World Office,
Monday bveuiug, Aug. 11. $2,500,000 

RESERVE FUND - $2,500,000
CAPITALN.Y.tFundê.. par 

MonVI Funds, par 
60 days sight.. 9 7-32 
1,'emuim SVg.. 93-4 
Cubic Trans.. 9 7-8

Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

There was a run,on Twin city and -Sao 
luuio on the local market today, ana 
buta advanced treeiy now Friuav » dose, 
'ihe reported sales to-day were Twin City 

and »ao Paulo lu «3 suaires» U '■» 
the evident intention to put these two 
stocks on a higher pmue or value. Twin 
c»cv, it is sam, Las been marked for r.»U 

Sao Paulo for 115. 1 tie banks are

It is a simple, practical machine for sending pictures, newspaper illustrations, maps 
by telegraph over the wires of any telegraph or telephone company.

ST
A Branch of the Dominion Bank 

will shortly be established in the 
City of London, Ont.

Head Office-Cor. King and Yonge.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

,LB
le bought

The Electrograph Company of America ÆM1LIUS JARVIS & CO.
25»ilj holding aloof from the latter,
It is with difficulty that traders can get 
toe shock carried on any reasonable mar
gin. C.P.Ü. was allowed to sag to-day, 
anil at New York the price lost 1% fr«iu 
last week's high. Disappointment over 
the dividend is given out as a reason for 
the^weakness, but .oftentimes action of 
tbis variety is a percuvsor of a movement 
tue opposite way. Steels and Coal were 
steady, with Dominion Coal nearly « point 
higher, N. S. Steel % higher and Dominion 
Steel a point lower. Dominion Steel pre
ferred and l winds held firm at 99*4 and 
92U respectively. Toronto Railway was 
quiet and steady. Toronto Electric ad
vanced % on small dealings. Superior and 
Packers (A) sold at urn-hanged prices. 
Bank securities were quiet, without any 
appreciable change. Circulars regarding 
a new issue of stocks In Nova Scotia Steel 
•were received to-day, and the company 
state that their present plants ore handi
capped in tilling orders. The new issue 
will entitle holders to subscribe for one- 
third of their present holdings at par. and 
should make rights equal to between 4 
and 5. The stock will be allotted to hold- 
era on record on Aug. 20 next.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in Loudon, 24446 per ounce. 
Bar silver at New York, 52%c per ounce. 
Mexican dol'ars, 4144c.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal and other Debentures Bought 
and Sold. ed

Controls all patents for Canada and the United States covering the Electrograph.
Capital $1,000,000, $10 Shares, Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable. 

No Bonded Debts. Now $7.50 Per Share.
Sovereign Bank of Canada%

Money Markets,
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Money, 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills Is 2% to 2 9-16 per rent.. an<l 
for three months' bills 2 9 16 2% per

Local money market is steady.
Oa’l money at

D omets : NO. 28 KINO STREET WEST.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

The machine is simple and inexpensive to manufacture. The company is not selling, but leasing them at $600 

per year rental. Orders are coming in faster than they can be filled.

conservative estimate that 200 will be in use in a yejtr earning 12 per cent, on the capital easily 
With this number fixed charges would not exceed $100,000. With a net income oi 

value of this stock. Those who invested in the Llneotype have realized a gold 
mine. It is used in almost every newspaper and printing office So will be ther Blectrograph in £ f^Jearar 
Besides it will be used by the Secret Service, Police and Detective Departments of every city, and by banks 
identification, by the War Department, and in other ways yet unthought of.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL------*8,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL' ■*1,300,000

Money on call, 5 per cent.
New York. 3 to 4 per cent., last loan 
3% per cent.

ES: Current Accounts Opened.
Savings Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 

in all Parts of the World.
General Banking Business.

It is a
1000 in a reasonable time.
$500,000, it is easy to figure the thenWest 23 Toronto Street, Phone :

Main 1352
> F'oreign Money Market».

London, Aug. 1L—Gold premiums are 
quoted: Buenos Ayres, 13). 50; Madrid, 
36.75; Lisbon. 25.

Paris, Aug. 11.—Three per cênt. rentes 
360 francs 90 centimes for the account; 
f xchange on Loudon, 25 fnnes 19% cen
times for cheques; Spnnl.sh fours. 80.95.

Berlin. Aug. 11.—Exchange on lvmdon 20 
marks 49 pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
rates, short bills, 1% per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 1% per cent.

:et. TORONTO.

set. A. E. WEBB & CO.Street, 
eet East.
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The Electrograph does not have to create a demand. The demand exists, newspapers have been for years 

waiting and watching for just such a machine.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES. -

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.enue.
-eet West, 
eet West- 
near Berkeley. 

, near Church, 
eet. opposite

Medland & JonesThe following is one sample of many : London, England,

T^am f^r'artiri^""itanerr”Tri connection with The Daily Express, at Newcastle, 300 miles from London, at Crewe,
150 miles and at Newport 150 miles. The Electrograph would, I thought, come in very useful for these papers.
Î should like to hear' from y ou as to the price of the machines, or the hiring terms upon which you supply tnem.

Yours iaitmully,
C. ARTHUR PEARSON.

Montreal brokers tof>k n holiday this af
ternoon, and did but little business at • he 
M’crnlng session. Twin City and Domin
ion Coal worked s'lghty higher there, and 
Dominion Steel and C.P.R. eased from last 

Toronto Railway brought 
N. S. Steel 114.

Toronto Stocke. Established 1880.
Aug. 8 Aug. 11. 

Last Quo. Lust Quo. 
Ask. bid. Ask. uid.

General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,eet.
Montreal .
OLiario ..
Toionto ...
Merchants

The pinch of Saturday’s bank statement i
wa. ten In New York trading to-day. and ! ex-.l....................
prior* fell off 19. the close after a moder- *<».
etf.lv steady opening. Good Judges.of the ifJJJtt1 
dimnrla! situation expert tighter money. ! - •
and outside of odd stneks, prices will ! 
likely he further advewely affected. |

At Rollon to-dav Dominion Coal closed j hrit. Aimcrica ..................
oflere’d at 142% and 140 bid and Dominion lust. Assurance................
titee! 06 hid. with 66% asked. At Fhlia- Imperial Lite ..................
dt'phln Lake Superior closed offered at but. trust, xd. .....
26. with 25% bid. Gen. Vrusts.. 168

. . Consumers! Gas ... 214
Joseph eays: Buy Manhattan and aver- Can. N.W. L., pt.. 1)6 

nnp rtii n (i|n of n point or po. Dowcf do., com, ... • *•» • • ■ •Wall-street crowd bullish on Sugar. High- C P* It............................. 13W, 158% m% 13.%
er prices predicted *.r T. C. !.. Norfolk do., new ....... 1A» 134 134% 183
ind Western going to 60. Big bullish sur- 1 oronto E'ectrlc.............  L.4 l.io% 154
prise pending in L. «. . London0 Electee 104 ^ jm

The "HIrectors of the Novo Scotia S4e<*l Com. Cable ................. 166 164 166 165
find Iron Company have decided to issue Doin. Telegraph ............. 120 ... •••
y 1,030,000 new stock :tt par to holders of Pieh. & Ont. ...... ... 107% ... 10il4
t-tr.vk on record on Aug. 20 next. This Niagara INav................... 140 ... 13*% ...
entitles holders to subscribe for the new Nor. Nav........................  158 156% 158 157
t-tffk In tlie proportion of one share for st. Dw. Nav............. 160 153 102 1 <u>
inch three now held. Subscriptions will Toronto Railway .. 122 121% 121% 121%

nnvflble in four 25 ner^ cent. Instni Twin City, xd.......... 124*4 124% 125% l-*2^
mente,* Sept. 1. Dec. T. March 1 and June Winnipeg St- It y............... 147 ... 147
1 next. The increased capital will be sho Paulo, ex-al.. 103Vfc 103 ... 10o
used for opening up another colliery. ron: , Luxfer-Prism. pf...
Hi noting additional coke ovens and steel i Carter-Crume, pf... 
ireltiOg furnaces at Sydney mines and Dunlop Tire. pf... 
other improvements at Sydney mines and w A- Rogers, pf.. 106
'I'renton. Subscribers may pay np ha.ance R C- p a................ 103
of Uheir subscriptions on Dec. 1. 1902, m , f ,.
which event -they will participate ih a°> Dorn. Steel, com... 
divlilend thaf< may be declared for the (ln pVef....................
halt vealending Dec. 31 next. The est 1- fln-, hou(]*......................... 92 9V* 02% 92
milled enrhbigs after the e°ntemplnted i Dom. Coal. com.... 142 141% 143 142%
improvements are placed at $l.ou.->0<b N s steel, com. .. 114% 114 115
wl.ifh would leave n balance of $iOO ino do., imnds ..................... 100% ...
aw a II able for dividends on common ftnek Superior, com. 26% 26
of $r*000,000 and for deprectatiou, the d U crow-g Neet Coal............. 485
feience providing for Intel est on bonds Twin City, new . 
and jinking fund and dividend on pre- j r,.^ rnnndbin .. 
ferred srtdck. I Can. Landed. . ..

V,» * • - ,. ; Can. Permanent .
London and Paris Exchange Limited | Cnn. R. & j..............

(Parker & Co..Toronto) cable to-da> quotes p(k,n- R x- Ï.
prices as follows: Ham. Provident .............

*■ H: Huron X- Erie ..................
Heid^lliergs  ...................... n Tmperlal L. Â- I... 80
Salisbury Districts ................ ” Ldnded R. & L.................
.Kaffir Consols ...........................  * J? London & Can. ... 100
Otto Kopje .................................... * " Manitoba T.oan .............
Knmtrontein Estates ............. ^ n Toronto Mortgage.............
Prospectors’ Mafabeleland. b 3 London Tmnn ....................
Reli> Transvaal ...............  J 6 Ont. L. it- Deb.................. 121%
Occaaias ............................................ - ” People’s T.oan ...
Hendersons ...................................... J” ” Morning sales: Merchants. 50 at 1551;
Traqsvf^jl Devel ........................... 1- 6 Commerce. 20 at 162; Imperial, 87 at 240%,
I^nfflaagte Star ..................... < J? 14 at 240; Hamilton, ‘j. at 235%; Northwest
RohlnScn Randfonletn .... » 9 La ml, pref., 25 at 95%, 17 at 96: Western
Le . Rois ........................................... 4* 2 Assurance., 15 at 95; Northern Navigation,
Bullocks '...........   ; J 55 at 157%’; Toronto Electric Light, 15 at
Transvaal Exp............................... « 9 154 25 at 154%; Twin City, 50 at 125, 25
Nigel Deep..................................  7 6 at 125%. 255 at 125V4. 25 at 125%. 375 at
Chartered ..................    J J 1251/,, 125 at 125%, 75 at 325%. 50 at
De Knap ................................................ 3 3 1L5%. 400 at 125%. 25 ni 125%. 1125 at
Sutherland Reef ....................... . 4. « 126. 10» -t 125%, 50 at 125%. 75 nt 125%. ,
Johnnies ..................................... 3 4 4% too nt 125%. Twin City, m-w, 25 nt 124%. Chicago A Alton .. iJVn 41% 41/,
K’.crlx-s-larp Gold .............................. 3 6 l!5 at 125: Kao Pan»»». 1050 nt 10;p/2. 100 i C. P. R................................... 4*^, 438%
WMknple ................................................ « 6 „t 10HV nt H i<4. rgi nt lOJ'l, Tü ntlCUl. M. A St P .. 1Si%, lSt'k

- M.kyrk ...................................................1.1 n VRttfc 500 at 164H. nt 1(H:X. 75 at 164%. | Chi. G-t. West .... 31), vl% 31',4 •'*%
^ Klevkstlnrp Prop.................................13 1>4 75 nt 105• (MM!.. 35 nt 13SH. 175 nt 13S%, ; Cnn. southern ..........

175 nt 133. 275 nt 1375',. 75 nt 157s 25 :lt M ol. Fuel & I ...........,«J% Wk, S»,j JO
Bsllwar Bnrning* 13"V, ■ Horn. Steel, com.. 300 nt 67%. 100 ! J >bi. & Hudson ... 17!» lid 1 ™

„ Honking Valley, first week August. $110.- nt 67*4. 125 nt C7M. 0 »t 67»A 25 nt 0711, | |.;vle, cut ..................... •“* *'• **
■ • OKI. Inerease $!>l70- from July I $6M 045 150 nt 67 . 25 at 66afc dn . prof.. 1c nt «>•*, do.. 1st prof ......... 'f «-Hit <*. «»

inorouso .$33,236. ' 75 nt 110. 50 nt Old,. 50 nt 2.> at lM: | U.S. Stool, com ... 4t Vt 4f » £ »
('ontral. first wook August. ! Pom. Coni. 300 at 142% 2-< *t do., prof .................. lïuv m ‘ VS

jn>**C Inoroaso $s»m: from July 1, 1 nt 142»i. 3 at 142. 50 0',1,2%.Snpoi lor. , (i,.n. l.loctrlc ............  J5j> x
—X-F4MWI. Inorouso. *36.875. ' too af 2614. 25 nt 2t.V 100 «I Jltlfc; N S. m. Central ................ LOV* 170% }» ’"ï»

Evansville and T IT., first wook August, Stool, com.. 25 at 11«4! P«vlt#rs A-, ”0 i Louis. A Nash •••■ l*» 1^*
$31.557. dooron.se sont; from .Ian. 1. $104.- nt 102%: Horn. Stee. bond*. Ma*» at J-o. jM s. M. com .... [’j%
112. Increase $<SS31>. ■ » — $2000 nt 02V4: Nova Scotia Stool bnnds; de pr,f  ...........135 133% 32%

wook August. Increase, «rain at 110: Toronto Railway. .61 at Erie. 2nd pro' .... »4%
150 at 121%. 25 nt 121 Ve: Missouri Mol tie ... 117% 117% 115% no
k.»‘ r"nada p«rm,Dent> at tr,T,- co“.;; $4 â S

12Ô%- Manhattan ."..............m 1«»'A

Montreal St«k E.fhnnge. • Mot St Ky  .......... 1^168^
Montreal Aug 11.-Closing quotations to- x y. Central ........... lMife «"1

On Wnll-Street. dav■ V P R 137% and 136%: do., non. Nor. & West., com. 63% ‘0% *
• J. O Benty. 21 Melinda st root, rnool vod 134% nnd 133: Duluth. 18 asked: Toledo ; Out. & \A rat ............. 150% 160% 15» 150%

the following from Mointyro .1- Marshall Hallway. 34 and 33^; Wlnnip^ Kallw a.',; j Pena. B. ;;;;;; p.tl 1<iu^ 105% 105% 
nt tjte close of the market to-dny : \y> bid; Montre:») Railway. 27oM$ and -<-• I « «q>ie s una imu iS3lj

The reictlonary tendency the stock mnr ! Detroit Railway, 8^ nnd W%î T)T?1r,>.I'tv' îir,< H* 1 0,,Vm................ nr% «»7% <k‘,v, 6tVi
krt displayed to daw was due to senttered Ralbvny, 121Y: find 121; H.aUfax Rnilt»a>. Reading, c m ........... * $b»/4
Ucm.Mntion and some western nnd local! 112 asked : St. John Railway, 130 and 116. fi®** P . 59 IPV6
selling on bank statemen< Saturday prnv- i 'vx7-in citv, 125M* and 12»->%: do., new. 1-6 Republic * t©cl • • • • ^
ini: f dlerngrei'ahl*-» surprise, showing loss ij j i. Dominion Steel. 66Va hnd 66; do., pref.. Southern lly.t - - 97u
in V"\:f fVPr •t4 ono mo Whim it ; ;»9 and°98;URlclie4leu. l.S^and 107; Cab e do P^f * — * ;*.
wes thought that heaw .lecrense In cash nnri if,4 : Montreal Telegraph. 1*0 and Sent hern lac ys ^
-tidings was undoubtedly due to the os^r,.;. Telephone. 169% nnd 167: Ment- Texas Pacific .......... 4-U 4J% «.4
uvrrstrlng up of previous fortnight's 'oss { A. f . ilfl'A and <0%: Nov« SjvtA Loal * 1 " ,“.5‘ m 125%
*n f‘:,sh not having been taken into ao S|f . i14 anq UK; Ogilvie, prêt.. 124 a id I . "• ■■■ ■ ' v:, • 131/ 13 13orient th" Inoroaw' In loans of $t; evvi.ixio routine pulp. Kit) and 65; Montreal L. S. Lonthir, c L ,s L H H
swelling to-al to an nggroento of $625.660. ,7 V. ' j;tn nMq 125; üoinln on Cotton, 3»'j do.. pi< f lri«A 10S{J ,w 1 J(>7 4
nm. against $«6.606.000 a year ago. was « Color°d Crttou. 61 and 57; Moi- Un Pacifie, com .. ÎW» 1WV» 1»7 1 J,
cor orally rogar.lod ns a dlsagreoahlp foa- Chants’ ’ Cotton RS and SO: B.C. Packers do., plot ...................... ~ .,7 q-y.
turn, nnd had the offoot of attracting gen- . ‘ , qr, p 101'/, bid- Dom- Wabash, com ............ 31 ’ /s
ora: att. ntion one, more to the unoortalnto Ï& Vml 142%: Bank of Moat- VZostern Vmnn W4 88% SB,
Of money m irkot as a potent fan-or against L .i" oy,, ànd ’57 ■ Mols-tna Hank. 217 and San Fran ' ''» ,r - 46u
the eypnnslrm of further active snorulatlon o14. ^,nk r,( Toronto, 2is bid; Merchants' ! Wabash, prof. .... 4; s 4
of consolidation sohomos. \ number of -14; Bank oi loro . 171'i! Heading. 2nd pref. a* • 3% u*
largo aooounts wore llnnldate-l during »ho <" f- Commerce. ',82Vl M x c..............' *

$. ran, union Pan,fie. ^hisoo.^ New ] . Ogt'v.V bonds., IHbid.

N S. Steel. 25 at 114.
... 25 at no'8:
125 at 141%. 25

;nue at 0-T.R. 255 Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 1067.. 136 135 134
249Vfc ... 247
154 >/à ... 154

163
240 ... 240
250 251% 250
243 ... 243
234 . .. 235%

... 258
216 218 216 
122% ... 122% 

•

■week's close.
121%, Richelieu 107% and 258

155 Money to loan ufc lowest rates. 24set at C.P.R.
162ei

The Cleveland Plain Dealer has one installed working successfully. F. ASA HALL,
wire a^S

f ThesfSCtoAcrSndJUviea ^

îonmn c ^avs- “I think in the Electrograph you have at last successfully solved the problem of transmitting pic-

STAw-““*<““^-,1;^ mï. “îrs sr'itir. rss
partments of Newspaper, Printing, ^ K f h pr^Ttiral working and possibilities of the Electrograph before 

eatIne lp°itth3Mr V sïùîre i^ vic&pre^îdent°of^thpPStandardWOiI Company, was its original secretary, and has 
^ n alnce In an interview published in The Cleveland Plain Dealer, July 9. 1902, Squire says
Tit Ils the expectation to toStal at least 100 machines in one year; 200 machines will be soon In use. and 
fuHy 1000 in a reasonable time, earning net $500,000 on $1.000,000- capitalization.

The personnel of the company is as follows :

Member Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change. 12 Yonge-street Arcade. 

BONDS ELECTRIC ROAD.
Write for particulars. Orders for stocks 

executed in Toronto, New York and Mont
real.

25S
I 220

LIMITED 9595 246147147%
140140

Phone Main J532.168
215 210% The W. & W. M. FAHEYy 95 96

McKinnon Building. Toronto.
AUDITORS AND ASSIGNEES 

FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS. 216

BONDS
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for listg

H- O’HARA & COOFFICERS.lurch Street

kRDS 

eet West*. 
,nd Dupont

• i
30 Toroato Street, Toronto. 246E. H. BOURNE, Treasurer,

H. R. PALMER, Consulting Engineer.F. B. SQUIRE, President.
W. H. K. Rose, Vice-President and Secy.105 106 105

107 106 107 106
105 106 105
1021^ 103U. 10‘UA 
10114 102U 101Vj 
07% 67 1 ÇA'/,

106 W. A. LEE <&, SOMDIRECTORS. AI.BRRT W TATLOKHenry ti. Mara.Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers. Private wires.I. W. DURFEE,

Clark, Durfee & Allor, Attorneys, Detroit.
E. H. BOURNE,

Bank, CJewe
C. M. PALMEFL

Publisher and Broker, New York City. 
ADDISON C. THOMAS,

Supt. Associated Press, Chicago.
F. S. OSBORNE,

Banker and Broker, Detroit, Mich.
W. H. K. ROSE,

Vice-Pres. and Beefy, Electrograph Co., Cleveland.

Mara&TaylorW. E. BEMIS,
Standard Oil Co. of New York.

JOHN F. TAYLOR,
Vice-President and Treasurer Republic from and Steel 

Co., Chicago.
F. B. SQUIRE,

Vice-President Standard Oil Co., Cleveland.
CHARLES R. HUNTLEY,

Vice-President Cataract Power and Conduit Co., Gen. Mgr,
Buffalo General Electric Co., Buffalo.

H. R. PALMER, M. E„
Inventor Electrograph, Cleveland.

HOME OFFICE, ROSE BUILDING, CLEVELAND, O.

At- ft to 5<t 
per cent- on 

Real Estate Security. Rents collected. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

MONEY TO LOANnr
ToronLO/Stook Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Otders promptly executed on the Toronto. 

Montreal and New York Exchange*

land.Union National

GENERAL AGENTSGo Newspaper WESTERN Fire and Marine Aa*«rance
480
124% NEW YOKK.Co.

MANCHESTER Fire Assurauce Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.

Accident and Plate dasa Co.
72 6572 65 Stocks, Chicago grain, etc., carried on mod

erate margins. Private wire*. Prompt ser- 
Special attention given out-of-town 

Correspondence invited.
— ' St. W.

ir>7107
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guaran/tee and Accident Co. 

Employers’ Liability. Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Plumes,

120121 120 vice.
orders.

120%
7070

THOMPSON & HERON 'torSMo120 120carry-over
182182

SO

Jno. 0. Edwards 4 Co.119 119
100

-70 Parker & Co.20,000 shares of treasury stock is now offered at $7.BO per share, $10 par value.

Shares will be allotted as applied for. , . ▲_ Toronto General Trusts Cor*

» “• — ~ ™c" -

Further particulars on application to

Tel. Main 2391

Investment Securities.

Orders executed on all the leading Stock 
Exchanges. Cash or margin.

Joint Stock Companies promoted 
financed and capitalized.

Canadian Managers : .n,?er-flTrnKJu* 
vestment Co.. Chic«ao, Ill.; Pacific Under writ- 
ing and Trust Co.. San Francisco.

Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Richmond street east, Toronto.

89OD 112
121 Execute buying and selling orders on all 

principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for the transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 
C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and Other stocks. Cash or margin.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Main 1001.

35
, organized,

0
rd.......... . $asg

6.00
89 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
6.0J D. W. CLENDENAN,4.0 72 4>c per cord extra

246 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSC.P.R- DIRECTORS MET.81% STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Wabash
pref >. ..

Ktudlng .............
do., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref

48□Tard: 
ley ave

do On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

34% 
44% 
37% '

Dividend of Z Per Cent, on the Pre
ference Stock for Halt Year. THE HUM: Sims; Ml LUI CO., LIMITED

phone etl7Montreal. Que., Aug. 11.—At a meet
ing of the directors of the Canadian

78 Church Street.
Standard Stock & Mining Exchange

A )£. 8. Aug. 11.
Last (J JO. last y no. I Pacific Railway Company to-day a 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. BUCHANANver- of time and 

g and selling of 
[rust

tman found thi 
k are learning 

r it in mind.’

! dividend of two per cent, on the pre- 
- .. , ference stock, for the half year, ended

?„ v, sVjUune 30 last, was declared. A dividend
2y is 21 17 | of two and one half per cent, for the

sâme period was also declared on the 
stock. The .results for the As

ie & JONES,121012BInck T;il! ..................
Bv.indoo A G. C. ..
Can. G. F S...............
Cariboo (McKv) ....
Cariboo Hyd.................
Centre Star ...............
Doer Trail ..................
Falrvdew Corp ...
Giant ...............................
Granby Smelter ...
Hammond Reef ...
Iron Mask ..................
Lone Pine ..................
Morning Gkry .....
Morrison (as.) ..........
Mountain Lion ....
North Star ...............
Payne Mining ....
Rambler Cariboo ..
Republic ........................
Sullivan ........................
Virtue .............................
War Eagle Con ...
White Bear ..............
Winnipeg .....................
Wonderful ....................
c. r. R............................
Toronto Railway ,..
Twin City ..................
Crow’s Nest Coal.
Dom. Coal .................
Dom. Steel, com..

do., pref ..................
N. S. Steel, com .
Richelieu ...................
Can. Gen. Elec ...
Duluth, oom ..........

do., pref ...............
Soo Railway ..........

do., pref ...............
Sales: r.P.R.. 100 nt 137%. 50 nt 137%. 

25 at 137%. 50 nt 131%. 2-j nt 187%; F «vin 
City. 100 at 125%. 50. 50 at 25% 50 nt 
irS%: Soo Railway, 100 at 34%: C.P.R . 
100, 50 at 138.

STOCK BROKERS
INSURANCE and Financial Agent»

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St.. Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal nnd Toronto Exchange». Mining 
etoeks bought and sold on commlaalon. *40

VO ... 90
40 38 40 30 common

2% TV* cal year to June 30 last were gross 
f * earnings $37,503,054. Working expens- 
n es. $'23,417,141. v

Net earnings, $14,085,912.
Income from other sources, $958,821. 
Total net Income, $50.044,739.
Less fixed charges, including interest 

on Land bonds, $ t ,334,825.
Less amount applied against ocean 

steamships, $150.
70 | Net revenue available for dividends, 
8% $7,559,914.
6 | After payment of all dividends de-

dared the surplus for the year 
11 rled forward is $3.003,074.

If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi- 
nator-< safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Improvement in your child.

Trooper Clarke Still Ill.
Ottawa. Aug. 11.—A cable received 

from Cape Town, South Africa, re
ports that Fred Clarke of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. Toronto. Is still dang- 
erously ill with tuberculosis.____________

181)0. Phone Main 4.303.Established
2% ... 

• a
f-P.R . first 

$10.1.000
7he earnings of 'fornnto Rallwnv for thn 

flrsf wppk of August worn $38.610.52, an 
!m ronsp of $4739.64 over the same period 
last year.

W. F. DEVEB » CO.,
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

We Execute Orders in

8V4 lu
3 44

295 270
1 rX>

.300 260

A. K. BUTCHART & CO..610
(P/a 5 
3 2

1
16 22 18
17% 19 15
15 19 15

&.EPHONE
[RADA.

Stock Brokers. Financial. Insurance 
and Real Hetate Agents.

Fihannlnl and Milling 8 took a 
First issue, a specialty.Dominion Coaland 

Dominion Steel
4

Industrial,

Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.
TORONTO.

7:» 82hills
amers
ARE, LIMITED.

9 10
6 9
S 31 246oar-

on Boston Stock Exchanges over our private 
wires for cash or margin.

60 State Street, 
Boston, Mass.

We solicit accounts for the purchase of listed 
Blocks and bonds. ea

16 Wellington Street Cast, Toronto

11 13
3% L’%3% 2%

F. R. C. CLARKSON25
4 : 3% 2

138% 138% 138 137%
122 121% 121% 121%

47 Broadway. 
New York.

assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
126 125%
520 4SO

142% 142% 143 142%
68% 8814 I 67% 07

115 111%
107% 107%
208% 203% 210

124% 124 
500 490ket East-

onn, 09
Scott Street, Toronto,

established 16«4.
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Aug. 11.—Oil cljrfad at $122.
107» L 
209

18
................... 32 NO j

. 64% r$4 65% »r>
132 131 134 133%

imkes j bonds. 92 and 
Mornins sales. 

r> - . 77. nt 137%
Montreal Pow«r. 10 at 99’
D< minion Coal. •"•O at 141%, 
nt 142. 50 at 1421 * ; Montreal Cotl on. 5 at 
130; ^mtrenl

McDEARMOTT, EVANS & LEE
CAPITAL $100,000- FULLY PAID.

BAXKBRS AXD BKOKBW8,

VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.
Orders executed for Hhe puichmte or sale of Stocks, Bonds aod Grain on a 

Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Comm.ssion A each for buying or ^Img. Ban 
references upon application. Direct private wires to our Head Office, 35 W all 

street, New York.

York ■Tf ntrnl Ml«*Rotirl 
Ttrrk TsbiP'1 WfOrish. TT. Y and Frit f Dn 
thn fVhr.r band WoRforn T’nion wTis bought 
'Pod hid on nirnlnst thn shorts. nn-1 ther« 
was nnoi hnvln" in Southern Pnrmo r
ami O Sv.nr St L. sn^ S R nudCFT. >■' hVllWbonds.' $!$(» n't W7:
>rf:’l: wn’ X 'TvTto Tlîa; anchor Batik of Montreal. 1 at 257: Dominion Stool 
Ing sn djvienfSkJN, « 7,mds. $5twi at :B: Tv. liTTltv. 5 at 124%. 
h!ph ropord for tho pfook^ ’ n' • ] '1 ' \ - - ... v,-. „r 10514 #25 it 1251 k. 200 at dooinro., - nor rent, aemt annual dividend ^ ^ ;1 l̂H^0I1 steei* 725 at
on flr=t preferred, an Inerease or , p 75 lW,A oS !lt «6%: Do-

r , , _ ,. Co Wired * 1 tool) United. 225 at 87t.: Richelieu * Onh
T ofioohor- Thslmsnn $ UO ware ' Toronto Railway. 5 at 121%. 2u

wr,-h, y. f'o at the close of the marker .« « ;,c fl( Mon£rea, Telegraph.
"n.1r , t . active In (fret 110 nt 168; Toledo Railway. W at 33%;

hour and further advances were made hr Twin City. new. 1- at 120. oO .1, 1—
^-’r «of'plfilic*<5 PnrfnPcs trot dulled os **

TV nr^ on. nnd tV market hprornn Tr- 
rrridnr Tn thp 1n<=‘ hour •’hr tone vns 
4«rId•• hptvv Thi<* rn«mHpd from on 
nroffSAtoi'n rluo fn fho mono'- retoa ,or
hihi^ finit* nnd mil. rrmtinî? npprehenRlou

London Stock*.Iine tools
Aug. 8. Aug. 11 

Clos. Quo. Clos Quo. 
.. 95 * 16 95 Mu
.. 95% 95*3:16

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

the

itcrent you 246
i to Cpnsola, money .... 

Cojiscls, account ••
Atchison .....................

do., prêt ..................
Anaconda ••
Baltimore & Ohio . 
St.' Paul
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G..........................

do., pref - ;
Chicago & G4 West 
Cr.nadlan Pacific ...
Erie ........... .............

do., 1st pref .........
do. 2nd pref .... 

1'linols Central 
I.eiMsvilie & Nash ville 
Kansas A Texas ........

* it'ral ...

I CO.. LIMITED.
If, Sts.. Tor ont».

ft
:i595% CORNER105',105

7%5% C.P.R. Earnings
Montreal. Aug. 11—The O P R_ traffic for 

the week ending Aug. * was ''771.000* }or 
the same week last year It was jstiS.ntxi.

New York Cotton.
New York. Aug. 

opened quiet and steady: Aug. 8.3.s\ ■ > | t. 
7 S7e hid Oct. 7.71e hid. Nov. 7.«2e hid. 
pee 7 6*-. Jan. 7.64c, March 7.62e. May

‘(‘w ton'Tnt ares closed quiet; Ans. 8.89c. 
Sept. 7.85c. Oct. 7.70c. Nov, 7.63c, Dee. 
7 63e. Jan. 7.64e. Felt. 7.64'. March 7.62c,
A Cotton—ïptW,a5qrtiet ; middling, uplands,
9e do., gulf. 9%e Sales, 536 bales.

112%
192%
56%
«%

55%
45%Uebility Mica*

i^snfremitting from New York 

Toronto.

Main96 Telephoneo<;
•2; ; 

141%
32ern &effect» ot 

Kidney end
11.-Cot ton—Futures142is (tDe

40%
70%

39%tired:
Btural DiecnargeA 
r or Falling Man- 
ieeta and all din* 
ory organ» a ape-

ha» fall* 
Coneulta-

Axle691vs
New 1 ork Stock*. 5.1• 53%

174 New York Stocks.174Thompson & I tenon, 16 W- st Klntr stroct. 
Toronto. . reportytho following fluetinrions 
on the New Yon< Stock Fxohtinge to-dny

154% 153
32-.,
64%

32% Grease04%Open. Illrh. Low. CI090.
131% 141%

33% 33 33
do., pref 

New York 
Norfolk &

.".160 TO

t>7
81%
35%
70%
41%
99*%

110%

Am. Sugar, .com...-133 
American C.F.. com 33 
A mal. Coitper ..... 67% 68% 67 67

. 93 93% 91% 91%
. 102% 1<>2% 102% 102% 
. 32 -T2 31% 31%
. 93% 93% 9.3 93
, t>*% 68% 67% 68
. !•»% 110V4 109 109
. 34% 34-% 33% .33%
.. 226% 226% 222% 222% 
. 54% 55%f v>4^ 54%
.. 108 10S 107% 107%

en ce wûo
write, 

it t’o any addre»  ̂
. ; Sunday», * to »
S h e r bo u r n«-»t r#*H 

1, Toronto

Ü We execute orders in all stock* li«ted on New ^*Atch«°vluî^cîpïtL'
upwards for cash or moderate margin, it e carry 800, Mo.P., Atch*, . 
n 6 per ce nt. margin.

97ATCHISON RAILWAY 
UNION PACIFIC BY.

■ Pr£ •••
PennsylvW, i 
n,itarin » q . astern 
Seuthern Pselfle . • 
Southern Railway

do., pref ..................
Union Pacific •••■ 

do., pref ...... • ;
United States Steel 

do., pxetf ...............

.. 82Atchison, com
do., prof ..........

Am. I.OCO., com 
do., pref ... 

R R- T..................
B. $r O . com . 
Colorado South 
Consod. Gas ... 
Ches. A Ohio ..
C. C.C. & St. L.

Metal Market».

SHE ”S»J53
sfeft.» .Srffll gsa J2K.
roestlc. *5.45.

that- makes your 
horses glad.

. 70ti 

. 4H4 
100 

.110.54

11—Plg-lren—Oulet:
mcmillan & maguire.“ rZ'BfSF"

CorrespondentyJor^phCowanJ^Co^^^^,,

HU*
—

varieties of conA 
rill remove any <”
rugflet and ga* *

We havr* nreparod circulars showing 
the eaminr c » pacitv of each property ; 
h*me will be sent on application.

J I. Mitchell & Co/75

95
40% 403t
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WYATT &. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building, 

King'St. W.. Toronto.

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago, Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton lx 
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

BuffalD,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocks, Bonds and Grain.

J. G. BEATY, Manager,

.. THE ..

QANADA PERMANENT
.. AND ..

’lyESTERN QANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
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THE TORONTO WORTJ» e8

To the Trade You Should DrinkTurkeys, per lb ..
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb. rollâ /
Eggs, new-laid, doz ........ 0 18

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt .$5 60 to $6 80

10 00

D 10 0 12

SIMPSON*0 IS to *0 20 THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
limited

0 20 lAugust 12th,

IISAMOAIIBeef, hindquarters, cwt . 9 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 
Veals, carcase, per lb ... 0 07 
Spring lambs, each 
Dressed hogs, cwt

Haberdashery. Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. 12

' Store doses at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months

0 07: 0 08
4 002 30A department that includes 

great variety of articles. In 
it are Smallwares, Novelties, 
Dressmakers’ Supplies, 
Tailors’ Trimmings. Bind
ings, Braids, Silk, Linen and 
Cotton Threads, Fancy 
Wools, Knitting Wools, 
Wool Yarns, Etc., Etc. It is 
one of our largest depart
ments and is now

B 50 10 oo

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$4-oo T $i-95rousers,Hay, baled, car lots,ton. .$10 13 to $10 30 
Straw, baled, car lota, ton. 6 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
Tînt ter, tub, per lb ..............0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 19 
Butter, bakers' tub ....... 0 13
Eggs, new-laid, do*
Honey, per lb . v..

6 75

10 17
0 10 There are few stores in a position 

where suda an event as this would 
be possible. The quantity—500 
pairs—places it beyond the reach 
of any but a store of the first 
magnitude which leaves itself free 
to take advantage of such oppor
tunities that the various reputable 
Canadian manufacturers are able 
or obliged to offet from time to 
time. We took all this house had 
on hand at,a big clearing discount 
—in fact, what we call a “job’’ 
price. The saving is a genuine 

one—-that is the pants are of good honest materials, 
and of good honest making, too.

500 pair only Men's Fine Worsted 
Trousers, 20 different patterns to 
select from, neat hairline stripes, 
also nobby fancy striped patterns, 
medium and dark grey and black 
shades, made with side and hip 
or top and hip pockets, cut in the 
latest style and elegantly tailored 
and finished, sizes 30 to 42, regular 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, on . 
sale Wednesday........................|, JjQ

0 21 Ceylon Tea, Black or Green, If you want the purest and most
Lead packets only. 26c, 80c, 40c, 
Japan Tea drinkers try “SAL AD A

0 20 
0 14

0 13 0 1514
0 09 0 0014

»,

delicious tea in the world. 
60o, 60c per lb. All grocers. 
GREEN Tea. Sli* Hides and Wool.

Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected ..
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected .
Hides, No. 1 Inspected ............
Hides, No. 2 Inspected ..............
Iiides. No 1 cured, selling .... 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected ....
Calfskins, No. 2, selected ..........
Deacons, dairies) each ..................... 0 60
fevheepsklns, each .................$6 70 to $0 90
Peltg. each ............................  0 25 ....
Lambskins, each ............... ..030 ....
Wool, fleece, per lb ............... 0 13 ••••
Wool, unwashed, per lb ..0 07

$0 06% 
D OS 
0 07% 
0 06% 

.... 0 08

-VA A*4

fully Assorted. 4,lOcT Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams. 13c to 14c.
Produce—Cheese, 9c to 10c. Butter, town

ships, 19c to 20c; western, 16c to 17c. Eggs, 
12c to 14c.

You can judge vafues all 
over the house by our 2.00 
pearl summer weight soft 
hats for men. We’ve laid 
ourselves out to put every- 
't-hing there is in good style 
and big value into this 
popular price, and to-day 
we emphasize new blocks at 
2.00. All the best English 
and American makers are 
represented here, 
general way prices run 
between 1.50 and 5-°°' and 
whether you pick the high
est or lowest price, we 
guarantee you the most for 
the money in quality and 
style.

Raincoats—it.00 up.
Umbrellas—1.00 up.

• V Filling letter orders a spe
cialty. 1

0 10
0 08

New York Grain and Prod nee.
New York, Aug. 11.—Flour—Receipts, 20,- 

684; sales, 4800. Flour was dull and easy. 
Minnesota patents, $3.80 to $3.95; Minne
sota bakers', $3.15 to $3.35; winter patents, 
$3.70 to $4; winter straights, $3.40 to $3.70; 
winter extras, $3.10 to $3.3o; winter low 
grades, $2.00 to $3.15. Bye dour steady; 
fair to good. $3.25 to $3.40: choice to fancy, 
$3.55 to $3.70.

Wheat—Receipts, 122,900; sales, 1,275,000. 
Wheat was dull and easier, affected by the 
corn break and talk of rain In the North
west. Sept. 72 3-16c to 72%c. Dec. 71%c to 
72 7-16c, May 73 13-16c to 74%c.

Rye—Quiet; state, 62c to 63c, c.i.f., New 
Western, 64c, f.o.Y,

AMayor of Toronto Junction Objects to 
the Town Council Maintaining 

a Baby Farm.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Sheets East, 

TORONTO. Chicago Markets
J. G. JBeaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, report the following tlue- 
ti at Ions on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

c:

itTHREE -FOUNDLINGS THERE NOWI» Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-

Kept.................... 07% 08*4 07%
Dee.....................  66:4 07% 05%
May .......... 69% 69% 68% 68%

Corn—
Sept.................... 51% 51% 50% 50%
Dec.....................  39% 40 30% 39%
May .................. 38% 39% 38% 38%

Oats—
Sept ................ 30% 30% 20 20
Dec..................... 28% 28% 27% 27%
May .................. 29% 29% 28% 28%

Pork—
Sept...................lOEfl 16 25 10 00 16 00
.7.1 n. ...................1 Ml 14 62 14 02 14 02

Lard— £
Sept.................#>60 10 80 10 55 10 5a

,.8 30 8 32 8 30 8 32

In a07%
65% And What to Do With Them Was 

a Live Topic at a Meet!ne 
Held Monday.

Continued Fine Crop Prospects and 
General Selling Drew Prices Still 

Lower at Chicago.

York, car lots; No. 2 
afloat.

Corn—Receipts. 24,150; sales, 70,000. Corn 
broke under heavy liquidation, bearish 
crop news and easier cables. Sept. 55%c 
to 56%c, Dec. 44%e to 45c.

Oats—Receipts, 111,000, Oats wereifluiet 
Track, white state,

6 doz. Boys' Fine Cambric Shirt 
Waists, light and dark- blue end 
white and ox^blood shades, in nob
by fancy striped patterns, 
with.stand up turn down collar and 
cuffs attached, sizes from 5 to 12 
years, regular 75c, on sale 
Wednesday..............................

Toronto Junction, Aug. 11.—The dispo
sal of the three foundling children 
which have been thrust upon the town 
within the past few months was con
sidered by a special meeting of the | 
town’s Executive to-night. Under a 
requisition from members of the True 
Blue Association, the final disposition Of 

‘the children was laid over for a week, j 
The town has been paying $7.50 a week 
lor the maintenance of each child. This 
amount the town did not feel until two 
and then three arrived. Upon the ar
rival of the third the Mayor determin
ed that the town could not maintain a

madeN1
and easier with corn.
70c; track, white western, 70c.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 2%c; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3 13-32CI molasses sugar, 
2%c; refined firm; crushed, 5.15c; powder
ed. 4.75c: granulated, 4.65c. Coffee—Quiet 
aud steady ; No. 7 Rio, 5%c.

Lead-Quiet, 4%c. Wool—Quiet; domes-- 
tic fleecy 25c to 30c. Hops—Firm; state.

to choice. 1901, 21c to 28c; 1900, 
Coast,

• 50GOVERNMENT CROP STATISTICS.\ Men's All Wool English Tweed, 
Single-breasted Sacque Suits, dark 
grev and bonze, neat checked pat- 

wlth strong Italian 
and perfect

Grain Movement fan the Week- 
General market, anil 

Comment.

Jan.
Ribs— „ „„

Sept. ..*......9 95 9 05 9 57 9 o7
Jan. ..........7 50 7 57 7 37 7 37

terns, lined 
rtloth, well tailored 
fitting, sizes 36 to 44, spe-84-86 Yonge >00common

17c to 18c; olds, 7c to 10c; Pacific 
1901. 20c to 2514c; 1900, 17c to 18c; olds, 7c 
to 10c.

See Yonge-street window. dalWorld Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 1L 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d lower 
than Friday, and corn futures %d to l%d 
lower.

At Chicago to-day prices fell away fur
ther. September wheat eased %c from 
Saturday, September corn %c't rind Septem
ber oats l%c.

The government crop report. Issued to
day, places spring wheat at 89.7, corn at 
86.3, and oats at 89.4.

Northwest cars, 177, against 210 last week 
and 386 last year.

A Topeka wire says : One inch of rain 
fell over the entire corn belt. Practically 

success of corn crop, which is now 
estimated at 2,500,000,000 bushels.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 69,700 quarters from Atlantic 
ports, 15,000 from Pacific and 1000 from 
other ports.

The imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 8400 quarters.

Herald says : Crops are greatest in the 
history of the nation, aud western farmers 
will reap 4,000,000,000 bushels of cere as, 
exceeding all records, with corn leading 
with an indicated crop of 2,589,000,000 bush
els. aud wheat and oats also likely to ex
ceed the amount raised last year. Recent 
rains are said to have Improved the con
ditions in Kansas aud Nebraska, and will 
break all records with 300,000,000 bushels 
corn each. The Indiana crop is said to he 
phenomenal, and Wisconsin has the largest 
yield of oats in the state’s history, and 
spring wheat reports are good.

London—Close—Mark Lane Miller Market 
—-Wheat, foreign dull at a decline of 3d; 
English less offering. Maize, American, 
nothing doing; DanuMan steady. Flour, 
American, quiet but steady; English fir n 
and rather dearer. Wheat on passage 
easier and neglected; parcels No. 1 Nor.h. 
spring. Aug., 28s l%d paid Manitoba in
flection; parcels No. 2 Northern Manitoba, 

27s 7%d paid. Maize on passage rather 
firm; spot American, mixed, 27s 3d. Flour, 
Minn., spot, 24s 3d.

Paris—Close- Wheat, tone steady; Aug. 
21 f 75c, Nov. and Feb. 20f 20c. Flour, tone 
steady; Aug. 20f 85c, Nov. and Feb. *.6f 
20c.

Vtefble and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
States has decreased 200.100 bushels: corn 
decreased 1,125.000 bushels. Following is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing today, the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of last year :

Aug. 11 *02. Ang.4,’02. Aug.10,’01. 
Wheat, hu. . .21.773.000 21.973,100 28,219,000 
Corn, hu. ... 6,156.000 7,281,000 13,206.000' 

2,377,000 4,452,000

I

Boys’ Soft Shirts, 39CNew York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 11.—Butter—Steady ; re-

extras,
*

ceipts, 6596. Creamery, 
per lb., 20%c; do., firsts, 19c to 20c L do., 
seconds. 18c to 18%c; do., thirds 17c to 
17%c: state dairy, tubs, fancy, 19%c 
20c; do., firsts. 18M*e to 19c: do., seconds, 
17%c to 18c; do.,thirds,17c; State dairy tins, 
etc., 17c to 19c; western imitation, cream
ery. fancy. 17%c; do., good to choice, 16Jac 
to 17c; do., lower grades. 15V&C to it* : 
renovated,- fancy, 18c; do., common to 
prime, 16c to 17%c; western factory, fancy, 
16V»c; do., firsts, 15%c to 16c; do., seconds, 
15%o; do., thirds. 14%c to 15c; packing 
stock, 14c to 14%c.

Cheese—Large firm; small quiet; recelp.s, 
817; state, full cream, small, colored, 
fancy, 9%c; do., choice, 9Y*c to 9%c; 
do., fair to good, 8%c to 9c; <do., 
white fancy, 9%c; do., choice, 9Vic toi 9vac, 
do., fair to good. 8-y4c to 9c: do., large, 
colored or white, fancy, 9%c to 9%c: do., 
choice, 9Vic to 9%c; do., fair to good, 
to 9c; light skims, small, choice, <%c; do., 
large, choice. 7Vi>e to 7%c; part skims, 
prime, 7c; do., fair to good, 5%c to 
do., common, 4c to 4%c; full skims, -V&c

°F.gCgs—Barely steady ; receipts,8967; Jersey, 
state and Penn., *ancy selected, white, 
per dozen, 22c; do., average bes-t, JOVac to 
21c; do., fair to good. 18c to 20c; western, 
loss off, 21c; do., fancy, candled, at mark, 
lOV^c te 20c; do., fair to prime. 18c to JJc. 
western, uneandled, graded, 16c to ISc; do., 
uncnndled, ungraded, 14c to 1TMjc ; 
tacky, 14c to 16c; dirties, 12c to 15%J. 
checks. 12c to 13%c; inferior, -culls, 10c 
to 11c.

75c Bathing Suits, 50c.
Neat, nicely made shirts, such as a boy may wear 

to school before the actually cool weather commences. 
We are clearing light underwear and bathing suits at 
discount prices now rather than carry them till the end 
of the season.

baby farm, and he at once communi
cated with various charitable institu
tions, with a view to having them taken 
off the town’s hands. There appears to 
be no Protestant institution in Toronto 
that will take infants of tender, years. 
The House of Providence is the only 
institution that will take them, and 
then only upon the conditions tiiaj they 
be given up absolutely.

Mr. Goedike, for the True Blues, stat
ed that it was a rule of the order that 
no children should be admitted to the 
Orphanage at Picton less than two 
years of age, but he thought that ar
rangements could be made for their 
tare. The Orphanage has no nurses, 
but he believed that those in charge of 
the orphans would readily look after-the 
babes until they are two years old.

Mir. Ward, in whose charge the child
ren have been plated, stated that the 
first child had turned out a handsome 
boy, and the Mayor and Councillor 
Howell vouched for his good looks.

If his parentage was known, suggest
ed a member of she committee, he 
might be adopted.

"What difference would that make?" 
Ichimed in Mr. Goedike. "I know of 
many people of professed good looks 
that had miserable children."

Then the member of the committee 
replied that he thought parentage had 
something to do with the future of the 
thild, but Mr. Goedike could not see 
why. Mr. Ward hardly telt disposed 
*0 give up the boy if the town would 
deal reasonably with him in the mat
ter. Mr. Ward has seven children of 
his own, and they have become attach
ed to the lad. He stated that he would 
adopt him if the town would contribute 
two years’ maintenance. This proposi
tion will be considered at the next 
meeting of the Council, and the disposal 
of the other two children will also then 
be considered.

A special meeting of the High School 
Board has been called for Friday, as 
there was no quorum to-night.

A firm to manufacture steam boilers 
is asking the Town Council what induce
ments they can give in the way of ex
emptions.

Oats, bu. ... 1,646,000

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago,

Aug. 11.'02. Aug. 4.'02.
Wheat, bush................M.060.000 23.840.000
Corn, bush.................  10.960,000 13,840,000

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage 
decreased 240.000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn on passage decreased 
2.880,000 bushels. The wheat and flour on 
passage a year ago was 40.536,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply or 
wheat in Canada and the United States to
gether with that afloat to Europe, is 45.- 
853.000 bushels, against 45,812,000 bushe s 
a week ago, and 68,755,000 bushel» a year 
ago.

assures

180 Boys’ Soft Bosom Neglige Style Shirts, made from fancy col
ored cambric, zephyr and madras cloths, in all the newest patterns 
and colors, laundried bands, cuffs attached and detached, also 
laundried bosoms, in neat patterns, some with separate collars to 
match, sizes 12 to 14, regular prices 50c to 75c, on sale 90
Wednesday to clear at......................................................... ?......................... u*'

See Ycmge-street Window.
Men’s Fine Double-Thread Balbriggan Underwear, shirts and 

drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, drawers trouser finished, 
lock stitch seams, pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44, regular 9 C 
50c, to clear Wednesday .............. .................. ........................................ ...

»

World’s Wheat Shipments.
The world’s wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 6,460.000 bushels, against 
6.021.000 bushels the previous week, and 
10,720,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1901.

By countries the shipments were :
Week End. Week End.
Aug. 11.’02. Aug. 10. 01. 

4,244.000 8,832.000
160.000 
600.000 
488,000

Pearl Qrey Felts.
* Clearing at 75c.

»
We are, as you know, busy clearing 
summer hats in the Men’s Store.

and slate grey 
summer hats,

1
Canada and U.8 
Argentine 
Dnnublan 
Russian .. 
Australian 
Indian

328,000 
344,000
752,000 Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Closing—Wheat, spot 
144,000 No. 1 Northern spring quiet, 6s l%d; No. 1 
320,000 Cal. dull, 6s 3%d. Futures dull; Sept. 5s

Corn—Spot quiet ; 
Futures dull;

Liverpool Grain and Produce. our
These pearl grey 
hats we have classed as 
though as a matter of fact they will be 
worn all fall—that is to say for four 
months yet. Out they go to-morrow—
2.50 ones and all—as follows:

10 dozen Boys’ Straw Hats, boater style, black and white mi* 
straw; black and navy bands, sizes 6 1-8 to 6 3-4, also a few plain 
white in Men’s Hats, sizes 7 1-8 and. 7 1-4, regular 25c, Wed
nesday to clear.....................................................................................

132 Men’s Soft Hats, pearl grey and slate colors, Panama and 
English fedora shapes, correct in style, extra fine quality English and 
American fur felt, black or self colored bands, regular 
prices $2 and $2.50, our clearing price ...................................

A968,000
------------ --------- — 10%d, Dec. 5s 9%d.

........ . 6,460,000 10,720,000 American, mixed, 5fl ll!i>d.
Sept. 4b U%d; Oct. 4s 10%d: Jan. nominal. 
Hops—At London (Pacific Coast) firm, £6 
to £6 15s. Hams—Short cut quiet, 58s 6d; 
shoulders, square, quiet, 48s. Lard—Prime 

- western dull, 54s; American refined dull, 
• ’ '6^ 53s 6d. Linseed Oil—Dull, 31s Gd.

Totals ........

Toronto Stocks In Store.
Aug 4. Aug. 11. 

.. 10,500 10,000

.. 2,243.

t
Wheat, hard . 
Wheat, fall ... 
Wheat, spring 
Wheat, goose .
Oats .........
Peas ................

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following lire closing quotations at Ina

pt rtaut wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Sept. Dec. May.

New York ................... 72% 71% 73%
Chicago .............. 67% 67% 65% 68%
Toledo 6S% 68% 69% 71%
D ninth-, No. 1 

Northern ........

* i ,05*1
.. 10,261 10,051

BOOt CATTLE MARKETS.s » i600

...9Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotations.Chicago Gossip.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall at 
the close of the market to-day :

Wheat ruled very heavy to day on general 
selling, due to the fine crop news and pros- j lower; medium and common strong) bulls 
pectlve early spring wheat movement. The and cowg stendy; steers, $4.75 to $8.15; 
light world's shipments gave us a steady Btocker9- $4 t0 #4.05; oxen and stags, $4.75 
market early, and. while the prlmarj re- t0 ,y. bulls $2.Ü0 to $4.50; extra fat do., 
ceipts were under last year, they were off- <5 ]5 t0 35.50; COWg, $2 to $4.45; fat heifers, 
set by the light clearances, In comparison. $4 35 t()
The visible shows that the /«^‘pts nre calves—Receipts, 3988.
too lar^e for the shipments, and, t cIogjng Biow ; grassers
an Improvement in cash and export ie- easy. vcals. t0 $S: tops, $8.25, mninly 
mand. we are on the eve of an increase in to $7 80; calls j4 5o; gl.nSsers and hut- 
stocks. The trade seems to termllks, $3.50 to $4.50: westerns, $4.75.
large crop, and, while stocks are consider- sheep all(1 Lauibs-Iiecelpts, 14.332. Goad 
ably under last year, the general demi handy sheen firm; others slow; lambs linn
this crop promises to be much less than lo a shade higher; sheep, $2.50 to $4.12%; 
one year ago " heat looks «heap, but çhoI(.ej |4 25; culls, $1.50 to $2) lambs, fa 
without a better cash situation w_ fear tQ cul]g. $4 to «455. 
will drag lower. Hogs—Receipts, 5751 ; market lower; good

Com finished weaker with wheat and on ^ t hogs, $7.50; choice light, $7.60; mixed 
fine crop situation, in face of bullish vis- , ”M35
lhle and light receipts. Southwest reports western, $7.ia. 
offerings of corn at Kansas City for Sep
tember delivery, which add» to the wenk- 

The new corn will practically take 
of all consumptive demand, but will 

not meet contracts. The fact that all Uie
contract corn bere-S WjOaOœ bu^hc^- s steers, $6.75 to $7.25; fair
r'ihtie ne^ous lu Ve Sept^Cr Decern- ! to good. $6 to $6.50; choice, 1000 to 1150 
her -.nr! Mav arc working reasonably cheap, lbs., $5.60 to $6; fair to good, $5.25 to $5..A,

Dsts hcavv tLdav on big receipts and ' choice heifers, $6.25 to $6.50; fuir to good,
favorable harvest reports. ° Nothing special $6 to $6; Jight to fair $3 to $4.50; best fat 
tn tho market Estimated cars for to-mor- cows, $4.75 to $5.25; fair to good, $3.7» toto the market E.rimatea $4.50; canners to fair. $1.60 to $3; export

are liberal at »4’>. , blll|g> 54.50 to $5t butchers’ hulls, $3.50 to
$4.26; bologna bulls, $3 to $3.50; fresh coys 
aud springers strong; good to .choice, $50 
to $55; common, $22 to $27; feeders, $4.25 
to $4.75: Stockers, $3.75 to $4.40; stock 
heifers, $3.25 to $3.75.

Veals—Receipts, 825 head: %c lower; tops, 
$7.25 to $7.50; fair to good, $6.50 to $7; 
common to light, $5 to $6; grassers, $3.50 
to $4.

Hogs—Receipts. 13,600 head: 5c to 10c 
lower on light grades ; 30c on others: heavy, 
$7.70 to $7.80; mixed medium, $7.00 to 
$7.70; Yorkers, $7.40 to $7.50; light and 
pigs, $7.40 to $7.50; roughs. $5.75 to $6; 
stags. $5.25 to $5.75; grassers, $7.25 to 
$7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5100 held. 
Sheep steady: lambs 25c higher; top lambs, 
$6.25 to $6.50: fair to good, $5.75 to $6; 
culls to common, $4.75 to $5.25; yearlings, 
$4.75 to $5.25; wethers, $4.65 to $4.73; 
sheep, top, mixed, $4.25 to $4.50; fair to 
good. $4 to $4.25; culls to common, $2.25 to 
$3.50; ewes, $4 to $4.25.

CREAMERY BUTTER70% 66% 64% New York, Aug. 11.—Beeves—Receipts,
3021; good to choice steers slow to 15c .98GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario -.tents, In bags, $3.75 to 
$3.85. Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices include bags 

track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- 
t nts, car lots, in bags, ire quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 79c for re I 
and white; goose-, 70c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, 87c, grinding in transit; No. 1 North
ern, 85c.

Oats^Quoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto, 
43c to 44c outside.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at T6c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Qmoted at 59c, middle.
Corn—American sold at 71c at Toronto.
Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $18.50 and 

shorts at $28.50, car lot* f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.90 in bags, and $6 In bar
rels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local lots 
20c more.

PALERMO BRAND. MEN’S ENGLISH SOCKS AT HALF.
Men’s Finest Quality English-Made Silk and Cashmere, Black 

Cashmere with silk embroidered fronts, and Plain Black Cash- 
mere Half-Hose, seamless or fashioned foot, double sole, heel and 

pure, regular 50c, hosiery sale Wednes-

Weston.
A banquet by the citizens of Weston 

will be given to-night in the Town Hall 
to R. H. Leighton, late Town Clerk. 
Reeve Conron will preside, and Caterer 
(Macdonald will provide refreshments 
for the inner man. Speeches will be 
given by representative citizens, and 
Collins’ orchestra will furnish music. 
The Bowling Club, of which Mr. Leigh
ton is a member, will contribute an in
teresting part of the program.

The Board of Health has decided to 
enforce the bylaw in regard to the 
cleaning out of wells, to which there is 
much objection on the part of the citi
zens.

The Sunday school of the Presbyterian 
Church will picnic at Munro Park to
day.

Veals steady; 
and buttermilks Made at our own Palermo 

Creamery, from the best 
selected cream and de
livered to you direct 
from the churn. 23c per 
lb print, or 22c in five or 
ten-lb. packages.
Shipped to all summer 
resorts.

25toe,
day

leakersHelps for Hz

ome
Many are the young couples who will settle down

And not a few of them begin 
wisely and prudently in a 
very small, modest way. 
How would such young 
people like some good 
fairy, or some such uncle, 
say, to tell them to go 
ahead according to their 
unchecked fancy without 
that restraint which comes 
from the lack of ample 
means ?
lovely, wouldn’t it, and 
yet that is practically 
what our August Furni
ture sale is doing for you. 
You save on everything 

you buy in the big department this month. For Instance:
50 Parlor Tables, solid oak. 18x18 

inch tops, fancy turned legs, reg
ular pa-ice $1.35, August .Qo
sale price............................................

22 only Odd Parlor Tables,, as
sorted patterns, in quarter cut oak 
and mahogany, polished finish» reg
ular price iup to $9.o0, 4.. Q0
August sale price...................

15 only Extension Tables, hard- 
iwtood, golden oak (finish, top 44 
inches wide, extend 8 feet long. 5 
extra heavy turned end fluted post
legs, regular prllce $8.o<l, C C Q Verandah Settees, Arm
special Wednesday ............ - ■ uv Arm Rocking Chairs and

Dining Room Chairs, in solid Chairs, in red vermilllon finish, odd 
quarter cut oak, shaped wood scats, lots of assorted patterns, half price.

to housekeeping this fall.
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. Aug. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3300 head; active; 15c to 25c higher on all 
grades except hulls, which were dull and 
lower; prime steers, $8 to $8.25; choice,

Thornhill.
Mrs. Frederick Chapman of Toronto 

4s visiting at the home otf Isaac Chap
man.

Mrs. Caleb Ludford is spending a 
holiday with her three sons at the 
i’Soo."

Mr. and Mrs. B. Musselman are en
tertaining P. Helmkay of Marsh Hill, 
a very old acquaintance.

Rev. R. Nicholson of Eglinton sup
plied the place of Rev. F. C. Kearn on 
Sunday.

Crops are threshing out well here. 
William Ford’s Wheat is yielding over 
40 bushels to the acre, and Isaac Chap
man’s is nearly equal to 45 bushels.

Miss Violet Smith, Toronto, is at 
the home of her brother, George Smith.

N elles and B. Grice are making 
improvements to their respective prop
erties.

City Dairy Co., [\f>
iLimited,

Spadina Crescent, Toronto.
XToronto Saga? Markets.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$:,,.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lota, 5u less. LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.9 r

If you want to borrow 
money on household good’s

We
Ml 0 N E Y pianos, organs, horses 

wagons, call 
ES A âl F" 1/ advance you any amount 
IlfB I 8 N r* Y from $10 un same day as you 
■fl V IS !■ I appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any Time, or in 
Afl Aliril six or twelve monthly 
|\#1 8 | ni K Y menl8 to suit borrower.
Ill U 11 Lb I have an entirely now plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

(LReceipts on local market yesterday were 
small and prices showed little or no change 
from Saturday's quotations.

Raspberries, <>c to 7c per box; ipplee, 20c 
per basket: bananas, p«*r bunch, $1.60 to 
$2: lemons. $2.25 to $3.50 per box; oranges, 
S4 to $4.50 per box ; California peaches, $1 
to $1.30 per case; watermelons, 20c to 30c 
et ch; red currants, 00c to 75' per basket; 
hiack currants, per basket, 90c to Jl.lOj 
musk melons, per crate, $l.p to $*.—». 
Canadian tomatoes, 20c to 40c per basket, 
potatoes, new Canadian, 40e per- bushel; 
cucumbers, per basket, 50c to 60c: cabbage, 
per barrel. 50c to 75c; peas, per basket, 
20,. to 25c; beans, per basket, W; thimble- 
berries. 7c to 8c per box; Canadian peaches, 
*;(»c to 40c per basket: huckleberries, 80c to 
90c: muskmelons, 75c per basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
and see us.

It would beReceipts of farm produce were one load 
ol oats and 12 loads of hay.

Oats -One load sold at 50c per bushel. 
Flay—Twelve loads sold at $10 to 5J2 per 

ton for new, and $18 per ton for one load

G rain—

7
|r \Lpw;J

Wheat, red. hush ... 
Wheat, white, bu=«h 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bnali ..............
Peas, hush ...............
Rye, bush .................

bush ............

.$0 75 to $0 80 
. 0 75 
. 0 78 
. 0 77 
. 1 00 
. 0 34 
. 0 59%
. 0 52 
. 0 50 
. 0 55

0 84 Mrs.

i*25
Agrincourt.

A large and representative meeting 
of the threshers of East York was 
held at the residence of John Milne a 
few days 'ago. It was decided to form 
an association and establish a uniform 
rate of charge for threshing. In fu
ture, owing to the increase in labor
ers’ wages, threshers will charge $11 
a day and six dollars for half a day 
or fraction of half a day.

and hardwood golden oak finish, 
upholstered, pantasote seats, In sets 
5 small and 1 arrm chair, regular 
price $10.50 set, Wednes- "7 7K
day special ...................................I.lw

Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden 
oak finish, 3 drawer bureau, with 
bevtil plate mirror, laifge wash- 
stand 4 feet 2 inches wide, fitted 
with close woven wire spring and 
mixed mattn-SB, regular price $18 50.
August sale price...................14.90

Chairs, 
Small

0 52%/Burley,
'Oats, bush .... 
Buckwheat, lmsl Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Montreal Grain nnd Produce.
Montreal, Aug. ll.-Flour-Reoelpts, 700 

barrels; market quiet. QA _
Flour quotations—Patent winter, $3.80 to 

$4; patent spring. $4 to $4.10; straight roll- 
,.r m to $3.70; extra, none; superfine, 
none; strong bakers’, $3.70 to $3.90; Ontario 
bags, $1.70 to $1.80.No. 2 Manitoba Northern.

Hny and Straw—
1 fay, per ton ..... 
Hay, new, per ton 
( lover, pvr Lob

Drink Distilled Water. It is free frpm the 
germs and microbes that abound in city walor.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

$18 00 to $
10 00 
. 8 iJO

Straw, loose, per ton .... 5 00
Straw, sheaf ........

I'raitw and Vegetable* —
New potatoes, per busu. .$0 35 to $0 45 
Cabbage, pér doz .
Onions, per peck .
Turnips, per bag .

Poultry—
Chi 'kens, per pair ...........$0 60 to $1 00
< Iviekrus. spring, pair ... 0 50 1 <»

- Spring, ducks, per pair .. 0 00 1 00

12 00 Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Aug. 11.—There were about 7<K) 

head of butchers' cattle, 70 calves and <»00 
sheep anti lambs offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. There were but 
three really prime beeves on the market, 
but there was a much larger number than 
usual good medium stock, such as fat 
cows, rough steers and small stock in 
prime condition, and these sold at from 
4V>c to 5c j>er lb., while the three, best cat
tle sold at 5VjC per lb. Ordinary medium j 
cattle sold at from to 4%c. and th<*
eominon stock at from 2V<tC to 3y4c per b., „
while the canners paid from Xl/?c to 21 tc Airs. McGillivray and daughter Jean 
per lb. for the leaner beasts. Calves were 2ef^ week for their annual visit to 
in good demand at from $2 to $10 each» iriends at Port Stanley and St. Thomas. 
Sheep sold at from 3c to 8%C per lb., and 
the lambs at from 4Vie to near 4%c per lb.
Fat hogs sold at from 6%c to a little over 
7Ç<e per lb., weighed off the cars.

... 9 50 10 00

. O 60 

. 0 50 

. 0 20

0 75 7R? to S0<\ Corn, 70c to 72c. Peas. ° 
Sf,c. Oats. 48<* to 49c. Barley, 58c to bOc. 
Rve. 65c to 67c. Buckwheat, 64c to 
Oatmeal, $2.30 to $2.40. Cornmeal, $1..)0 
to $1.60. ' 3 „ .

Provisions—Pork, $24 to $25. Lard, 9c to

Miss Lillian Gray and Miss M. Dun
can of Don have returned from a trip 
to Hamilton and Beamsville.

0 25

North Toronto.

Groceries at
No better illustration of the economical helpfulness 

our grocery department extends to our customers cou 
be shown than this little list which demonstrates on y

Look it

En*t Toronto.
Mr. Harold has been spending a few 

days at his home to Meaford.
Mr. Brownlee, the York schoolmaster, 

yosterday for a trip to Philadelphia
The regular monthly meeting of the Bust 

Toronto Council took place last evening. 
Rcpve Walters was In the chair, and Coun
cillors Oakley, Berry, McMillan and Hind 
were present. Mr. Clay, the clerk, was 
absent, as he Is visiting in Winnipeg. Mr. 
Givens acted as clerk in his absence. The 
monthly pay sheet to the amount of $4?6 
was ordered to be paid. There were 15' 
applications for water,which were grant
ed. A bylaw was passed to provide the 
York residents with water. Another by
law was pissed, providing for the taking 
of the census of East Toronto and Little 
York In the near future. Mr. W. H. Oiv- 

appointed census ennumerator. 
The Council will s**e that the Incorpora
tion of Little York nnd East Toronto takes 
place to the near future.

9

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 20,- 

00c, including 1000 Texans, 3u00 ’ W esterns; 
choice, steady; others si ady to weak; 
good to prime steers. $8 to $8.90; poor to 
medium, $4.50 to $7.50; Stockers and feed
ers. $2.5<> to $5.25; rows, $1.50 to $5.75; 
heifers, $2.50 to $6.25; canners, $1.50 t<» 
$2.50; bulls, $2.25 to $5.40; calves, $2.50 
to $2.75; Texas fed steers.$3.25'to $5j west
ern steers, $4.75 to $6.95.

Hogs—Receipts, 30.000; 10c to 20<* lower; 
mixed and butchers’. $0.60 to $7.45; good 
to choice heavy, $7.10 to $7.15: r.-ugh 
heavy, $6.50 to $7; light, $6.50 to $7.30; 
bulk of sales. $6.75 to $7.10.

Sheep—^Receipts, 17,000: Rheep, 10c to 15c 
higher; bimbn, 15<- to 25c higher; good to 
choice wethers, $3.50 to $4.25; western 
sheep. $2.50 to $4.25; native lambs, $3.50 
to $6.25; western lambs. $6.25.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
rpool, Aug. 11.—Cotton—-Spot, limited 
id; prices l-16d lower; American m-d- 

dllng. fair, 5 5-32d; good middling, 4 29-.'12<l; 
middling, 4 13-10(1; low middling, 4 23-32d; 
good ordinary, 4 19-32d; ordinary, 4 ll-32d. 
The sales of the day were 7000 bales, of 
which 1000 were for speculation and ex
port, and Included 4800 American. Re
ceipts 1000 bales, Including 900 American. 
Futures opened easy and closed quiet and 
steady. American middling, g.o.c., August, 
4 37-64d buyers; August and September, 
4 33-64d sellers; September and October, 
4 22-64d to 4 2&04d buyer»; October and 
November, 4 16-64d to 4 17-64d buyers; 
November and December, 4 14-64d sellers; 
December and January, 4 12-64d buyers: 
January and February, 4 12-(>4d buyers : 
February and March. 4 12 04d 
March and April 4 12-64d seller».

Live
dcroan

the purchasing powers of a quarter dollar.
and do a little mental comparison with other prices 
mav know of.

■*.

over
youOur new shipment of Scotch and English Tweed Suitings 

are goods that fulfil our promises. Sac Suits
Loaf Sugar. 5 lbs. Wednes-SjrmSngton’s Coffee Essence, with 

chicory, 10 oz. bottles, regular 30c
per bottle, Wednesday....................30c

Reindeer Condensed Milk, regular
15c, 2 tins Wednesday................  -■><'■

Hansen’s Junket Tables, reg
ular 10c, 3 packages Wednesday

Best
^Heather Brand Jelly‘ Powder, all 
flavors. 3 packages Wednesday -fio 

FVesh Picnic Biscuits, regular BJu
3 lbs. Wednesday ................ d.

Heather Brand Gloss Starch. I 
lb. cartoons. 3 lbs. Wednesday 25c 

Laundry Soap, twin bars, regular 
5c quality, 8 bars Wednesday . .25c

Special Price»li

ens wasThe many exclusive patterns and smart color combina
tions in our new “Guinea” materials made them even 
better value than ever—#5.25 spot cash.

2.x-
Brea-kfast Cocoa, regular 15c. 2 

..............25cvaluc.-i lbs. Wednesday..........LOCAL TOPICE.

Gooderham & Worts’ employes will bold 
their annual excursion to Wilson Park N 
Y., on Wednesday.

One of the most remarkable advertla«- bouquet and mellowness."
ment» that have appeared in Canada Is the 1 -------------------------------
enormous electric sign on top of the new Secretary Jarris of the Board of Trade 
premises of the "Salads" Tea Company. I *s enjoying a holiday trip to Mackinac. 
The sign automatically spells out the word Miss Jackson aud Miss Eva Jackson of 

grand ••Salads." and it can be plainly seen at | 221 WUton-avenue are spending their va.ee- 
night from the middle of Lake Ontario. | tlon with relatives at Sucgog Island.

Parcel and Baggage Check Office ( free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks -Basement.
Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes. Fresh Fruit—Basement 
Souvenir Ooods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor. 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor.

British Cuttle Markets.
London, Aug. 11.—Live cattle steady at 

1?,%C to 14%c; refrigerator beef. ll%c y?r
DEWAR’S WHISKY—“Will please 

undoubtedly the most fastidious taste." 
DEWAR'S WHISKY—“Noted for Its Store Directory 

for Tourists 
and Visitors

R. SCORE 8 SON, lb.

DEWAR’S WHISKY—” Has artistic 
merits to which neither pen nor pencil 
can do Justice.”

DEWAR’S 
spirit.-

77 King Street West.Tailors and Haberdashers,
Store closes at 1 o’clock on Saturdays During August. J WHISKY—"A

X
\
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Weston’s Home-M^de,
Aunt Mary’s, 
Vienna and 

' Brown Bread
enjoy a perfect and un
assailable reputation.

Visit the Jewelry Parlors 
in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.

JAS. D. BAILEY
24

Phone Main 329.

Model Bakery Co •»
Limited,

Ask your grocer for 
‘‘Weston’s.”

The name is a guarantee 
of undisputed excellence, 
no thought of impurity or 
cheapness enters your 
mind as you partake of 
Weston’s Bread.
Made of the finest wheat 
and mixed with the choic
est of baking material.

Weston’s Bread
Will Bless the Worth of

future Generations

TORONTO
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